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It is f'llJ'the?' ordered That respondents Congress Sports,year Com-
pany, Inc. , a corporation , and its officers, and Norman F. Grossman
indiyidually and as an officer of said corporation, and respondents

representatiyes, agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device , do fortlnyith cease and desist from furnishing
a false guaranty that any textile fiber product is not misbranded or
falsely inyoiccd under the proyisions of the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act.

I t is fupthe?' ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after sen-ice upon them of this order, file "with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they ha '-e complied ,,-ith this order.

IN THE ~IATTER OF

VIYIANO l\IACARONI CO~IPANY

ORDER, OPIKION, ETC. , IX TIEG.-\RD TO TI-JE ALLEGED nOLATION

OF SEC. :! (a), :2 (d) AND :2 (e) OF THE CLAYTON. ACT

Docket 8666. Comp7aint, Sept. lfi63-Decision, Feb. 19, 1968

Order requiring' a Carnegie, Pa. , manufac-tllrer of macaroni and other food pro-
ducts ,to cease discriminating' in priees, promotional allowances and sel'viees
in sales to eompeting retailers who resell its products.

COl\IPLAIKT

The Federal Trade Commission , ha"dng reason to belieye that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly de.sig1ulted and described , has violated , and is now yio-
lating the proyisions of subsections (a), (d) and (e) of Section 2
of the Clayton Act , as amended eG. , Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby
issues its complaint, stating its charges with respect thereto as

follows:
COUXT I

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent , Viviano l\Iaearoni Company is a corpo-
ration organized , existing, and doing business lmLlel; and by virtue of
the laws of the Common'H' alth or Pennsylvania , ,,-ith its office. and
principal place af business located on K ablest own Road, Collier

Township, Pennsyh-ania. ~Iail nddre~sed to respondent is directed

*Reported as amended b~' Hraring Exnminer s (l1'(l!'r of Dec. 21 , 1965 , by changing the
name of respondent from YiillCO ?lIacnroni Products Company to Viyiano ?lIncaroni Company.

418-345--72----
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through Post Office Box 546 , United States Post Office, Carnegie

Pennsy I vania.
PAR. 2. Respondent has been , and is no\\ , engaged in the manufac-

ture, sale and distribution of macaroni, macaroni products, egg
noodles, prepared foods, and sauces. Hespondent sells its said products
to a large number of customers, located principally in the State of
Ohio and in the Coll1ll1on"ealth of Pennsylvania , ,yho purchase such
products for use , consumption, or resale. R,espondenfs customers aTe

1)ri1llarily, ,yhosesale grocers and retail chain stores , but also include
manufacturers , independent retail stores , restaurants , and institutions.
Respondent' sales of its products are substantial, exceeding

000 000 in the year 1962.

PAR. 3. Respondent sells a.llCl causes its products to be transported
from its manufacturing plant and principal place of bnsiness in the
Commonwealth of Pennsyh-ania to purehasers loeated in other States
of the United States. There has been at all times mentioned herein
a eontinuous course of trade in said products in eommerce , as "com-

merce" is defined ill the Clayton Act, as amended.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in eommerce , re-

spondent is no\\ , and has been , in substantial competition with other
corporations, individuals, partnershjps, and firms, engaged in the
ma.nufacture , sale, and distribution of macaroni , macaroni products
egg noodles , prepared foods , and sauces.

~Iany of the purchasers of respondent's products of like grade and
quality, and eustomers of some of said purchasers , are in substantial
competition ",ith each other in the resale and distribution of such
products ,,-ithin the trading areas \\here said purchasers are located.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, and
particularly during and since 1963 , respondent has been , and is now
discriminating in price bet,yeen different purchasers of its products
by selling said products to some purchasers at higher and less fRvor-
able prices than those prices charged competing purchasers for prod-
ucts of like grade and quality.
For example, most of respondenfs major customers are located

within a trade area composed of eastern Ohio and western Pennsyl-

. \"

ania. Respondent's largest customer, located within the above de-

scribed market area, is the Y oungsto\\n- Pittsburgh Division of
National Tea Company, a, corporation of the State of Illinois , with its
Youngstown-Pittsburgh Division offices located at 650 :l\Ieridian Road
Youngstown , Ohio. This division of :N ationa.l Tea Company is com-

prised of 114 individmtl retail food stores , doing business as Lobla"
Inc. , and/or Loblaw :JlaTkets. During the year 1963, respondent
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granted this division of National Tea Company freight allowances
which were 45.5 %, or approximately $9 000, in excess of the actual
cost of freight transportation. As tLll introductory offer, respondent
also gave this division of N ationrd Tea Company more than 6 600

cases or respondent's products, free of any cost., \\-ith an approxi-
mate value of $25,000. The aforesaid inflated freight allo"ance 'was

also allowed on this free merchandise , creating a total introductory-
allowance having an approxinlate value of $:26 300.

The excessive freight allowances and the free merchandise referred
to above resulted , directly or indirectly, in a. substantial discount from
the prices at which respondent sold goods of like grade and quality to
other purchasers competing in the resale and distribution of respond-
ent' s p~oducts with National Tea Company.
As a further example, in the trade area composed of eastern Ohio

and western Pennsylvania , respondent sells its products to a majority
of its retail and "holesale customers, including, The E:roger Com-
pany, Giant Eagle Super l\1arkets, Thorofare l\Iarkets , and Golden
Dawn Foods, Inc. , at prices corresponding to those prices published in
respondenfs price liEtS. Saidpdces were not oft'erecl or granted by
respondent to other purchasers, ,rho purchased l'esponc1ent~s products
on a cash basis at priees averaging 2. pereent to 13 percent above

respondent's highest prevailing published list prices , and "ho eompete
with the said favored purchasers in the sale and distribution of re-
spondent' s products of like grade and qua.lity.

PAR. 6. The effect of the discriminations in price made by respondent
inthesale of its products , as hereinbefore set forth , has been or ma.y be
substantially to lessen compe.titionin the line of commerce in whieh
respondent is engaged , and in which said favored purchasers are en- '
gaged , or to injure , destroy or prevent competition with said respond-
ent, or its pure-hasers who receive the benefits of such discriminations.

PAR. 7. The discriminations in price made by respondent in the sale
of its products , as hereinbefore alleged , are in violation of subsection
(a) of Section .2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-
Patman Act.

corXT II

PAR. 8. Para~raDhs One. throu~.dl Four of Count I hereof are herebvL' 
incorporated by reference , and made a part of this Count , as fully, and
"ith the same effect, as if quoted herein verbatim.

PAR. 9. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce , and
particula1'ly during and since 1962 , respondent has paid or contracted
for the. payme,nt of something of value to or for the benefit of some of
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its customers as compensation or in consideration for services or facili-
ties furnished by or through such customers in connection with their
offering for sale , or sale of products sold to them by respondent, and
such payments haTe not. been made available on proportionally equal
terms to all other customers competing in the sale and distribution of
respondenfs products.

For example , respondent has offered and paid various payments and
allowances to certain of its customers , whieh payments 'and allowances
have not been ofi'ered~ or paid , or otherwise made available to all 
respondenfs cnstomers competing ,yith the said favored cnstomers.
These payments or allowances included, but were not limited to: (1)
free merchandise for store openings, anniyersary sales , and other pro-
motional purposes; (::!) payments and allowances under "Cooperati ve
~ierchandisillg Agl'eements

~~ 

for printed handbill , radio , tele,-ision , or
newspaper ach'ertising of respondenfs products; (3) payments or al-
lo,,' ances for yal'ious periodic. promotions of respondenfs products;
and (-:I:) payments or allmyances for radio or teJevision ad ,'ertising in
excess of any pa~-ments or allowances which the eustomer might be

entitled to under the aforesaid "Cooperative ~Ierchandising
Agreements.

PAR. 10. The acts and practices of respondent, as alleged herein , are
in violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

CO1JXT III

PAR. 11. Paragraphs One through Four of Count I hereof are hereby
incorporated by reference , and made a part of this Count , as fully, and
,yith the same eft'ect , as if quoted herein verbatim.

m. 12. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce
and particulnrl~~ during and since 1962 , respondent has discriminated
in favor of certain purchasers of its products, purchased for resale
by contractin~: to furnish. contributing to the furnishing of. or fur-

--. '--' '--' 

nishing, to such faTored purc.hasers, seryices or facilities connected
,\ith the handling, sale, or offering for sale of such products so pur-
chased, "hile not according such services or facilities to all competing
purehasers on proportionally equal terms.

For example , respondent has, directly or indirectly, through ~Ier-
chant' s Broadcasting System , a. corporation located in Pittsburgh
Pennsyh-ania. furnished. or contributed to the furnishinQ.' of. broac1-

'--' 

casting equipment , and taped background music and commercial an-
nouncements to certain retail grocery stores in the Greater Pittsburgh.
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Pennsylvania, area. During the period November 5 , 19G2 , to October 23
1963 , respondent paid a total of $18 540.D1 for the ~Ierchanrs Broad-
eastingSystelll service, approximately 95.5 percent of "hich expendi-
ture "as paid for the furnishing of the above detailed services to the
individual grocery markets of four large chain grocery stores who
are engaged in interstate COlllmerCe. Such services or facilities "ere
not accorded to all competing purchasers on proportionally equal
terms.

As a further example, respondent has, directly or indirectly,
through Super l\Iarket Broadcasting Systems, Inc., a corporation
located in Chicago, Illinois , furnished , or contributed to the furnish-
ing of, broadcasting equipment, and tnped background music and
cOlmnercial announcements to the retnil grocery customers of two of
respondenfs wholesale grocer customers who transact business in
both the Commonwealth of Pennsyh-ania , and the State of Ohio. In
the years 1962 and 1963 respondent paid $3 056 and $3 309, respective-

ly, for the above described service. Such Ben-ices or facilities "ere
not accorded to all competing purchnsers on proportionnlly equal
terms.

PAR. 13. The acts and practices of respondent, as nlleged herein
are in violation of subsection (e) of Section 2 of the Cla:yton Act, as
amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

Jf1' . EJ'rlest G. BaJ'nes , il11'. Th0'7nas P. Athridge , JI' .:111' Oha?'les A.
,'ice and il1-7'. Ii ans O. Nolde supporting the complaint.
lVh'itlock , ill a7'key and l'ait ,Yashington , D. , by illi.. Ed?ca?'CZ T.

Tait ancLl1J' lVilUamD. il1atthews for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY AXDREW C. GOODIIOPE , HEARIXG Ex.nIINER
AUGUST 31 , 1966

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against re-
spondent on September 21 , 19G5 , charging it ",ith violations of the
Clayton Act as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act. The charges
were that respondent had violated subsections 2 (a), 2 ( d) and 2 ( e) of
the Clayton Act as amended in selling its products to certain of its cus-
tomers. The respondent filed an ans,,-er in "rhich it admitted certain
allegations of the complaint and denied that it had violated any of
the subsections of the Clavton Act as amended and alleged certain
defenses discussed hereafter.

This matter is before the hearing examiner for final consideration 
the complaint, answer , evidence and the proposed findings of fact and
eonclusions and memoranda and briefs filed by counsel for respondent
and counsel supporting the complaint. Consideration has been given
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to the proposed findings or fact and conclusions submitted by both
parties , and all proposed findings of fact and conclusions not il~Tein-
after specifically fOlUld or c.oncluded are rejected , and the hearing
examiner , having considered the entire record herein , makes the fol-
lowing findings or fact, conclusions drawn therefrOll1 and issues the
follo,' ling order:

FIKDIKGS 0::: FACT

1. The respondent, Vi,-iano l\Iacaroni Company, is a corporation
organized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the
la,ys of the Commoll"ealth or Pennsylvania with its office and' prin-
cipal place. of business located on X oblestown Road , Collier Township,
Pennsylvania. ~Iail address or respondent is Post Office Box 546,
United States Post Offic.e ~ Carnegie Pennsylvania. (Comp. and Ans.
Pars. One. ) 1

:2. Respondent has been , and is now~ engaged in the ma.nuracture
sale and distribution of macaroni products , including spaghetti of
various thicknesses and Cllts~ egg noodles, prepared roods , and sauces.
Respondent sells its said products to (1. la-rge number of custome.rs
located principally in the State or Ohio and in the Conm10nwealth of
Pennsylvanifl , "ho purchase sneh prodncts for l1se ~ consumption , or
resale. Respondenfs c.ustomers are primarily, I':holesale grocers and
retail chflin stores, but also include manufacturers, independent re-
tail stores , restaurants , and institutions. Respondenrs sales of its prod-
ucts are substantial , exceeding 4: million in the years 1962 and 1965
and exeeec1ing 3 million in 1963 and 1964. (Comp. and Ans. Pars.
Two-Tr. 85. ) Approximately 70 percent of respondenfs total sales
are or three macaroni products-elbow lnacal'oni , regular spaghetti
and thin spaghetti. (Tr. 85. ) :Jlacaroni products are semi perishable in
nature and are an im )ortant and stal)le. 1)roduct in the Q'rocerv in-
dustry. Stoc.ks of these prodncts , becau~e or their nature , are con-
stantly required in retail groce.ry stores and because or their semi-
perishable nature compal'ati,-ely small in,-entories are kept on hand
nec.essitating frequent orders. (Tr. 3-4:7-348 , 152L 1538.

3. Respondent sells and causes its products to be transported from
its manufacturing plant and pl'incipal.place or business in the Com-
nlon"ealth or Pennsylvania. to purchasers located in other States or

the United States.

1 In its ans'\\er. respondent admitted P,ll'agrap~ One of ,be complaint, but asserted
that the name of the respondent as it appeared ill the complaim HVill1cO MacaronI Products
Coll1pan:- " no longer existed . but that tl1e nallie had been c!lan ~ec1 to the present style.
Counsel in suppert of the complaint ll1o.-ec1 thaT tl1e complaint be amended to sl1ow tl1is
correction and 11.11 order to tl1is effect W,1S entered by tl1e heari!lg examiner.
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There has been , at all times mentioned herein , a continuous course of
trade in saiel products in commerce , as "commerce:' is defined in the
Clayton Act, as amended. In its ans"\\eI', respondent admitte.d that it
was engaged in interstate commerce. but denied that any of the trans-
actions alleged to be discriminatory in the complaint occurre,d in com-
merce or in the course of commerce. (Ans. Par. Three. ) The questiOll
of comme,rce will be considered separately hereafter in connection with
e,ach of the three violations chaT!red.C-'

4. In the, course and conduct of its business in commerce , respondent
is now , and has been , in substantial competition with other corpora-
tions, illdiyiduals, partnerships, and firms engaged in the manu-

facture, sale : and distribution of macaroni , macaroni prodncts , egg
noodles, prepared foods, and sances. 

~Iany of the purchasers of responclent s pl'oducts of like, grade and
quality, and customers of some of said purchasers , are in substantial
compe,tition with each other in the resale and distribution of such
products within the trading areas whe:re said purchasers are located.
(Se,eResp. Prop. Findingspp.

ResDondent sells and distributes its nToduct.s to a large nlU11berJ.. 
of customers located primarily thronghout that area "\'\ithin a 150

mile radius surronlldin~2: r(,sj)ollclent~s manuracturillQ: facilities located
neaT Carnegie. Pennsylvania. In addition to western Pennsylvania

this trading area also inc.lndes eastern Ohio , northern "'\Vest Virginia
and nortlnyestern :Marylancl. (II'. 86. ) Respondenfs eustomers in-
volved in this proceeding consist primarily of wholesale food dis-
tributors, chain and independent retail grocers. (Tr. 86-88, Compo and

Ans. Par. Two.
5. Since the yeRr 1963 , respondent. has employed approximately

fifteen salesmen who represent respondent by calling upon all whole-
sale food distributors, independent retail grocers , and the headquar-
ters and individual stores of chain retail grocers located within each
salesman s respectiye sales territory. This sales force constitutes re-
spondent' s primary means of distributing and BeIJing its produets , the

individual sale.smen being responsible for transacting sales , introduc-
ing new items ~ takiT~g care OT complaints and spoilage , and "* 

~, *

doing anything in their po,yer to promote the sale. of Vimco pI'oc1-

, , , . ., 

('1' 1-. 
l1C .s. 'i' .~ ,~.. - r. i:) - ('

6. Respondent sells and delivers its products directly to wholesale
food distributors , chain retail grocers , and certain independe.nt retail
gTocers in minimum indivichml order quantities of twenty-fiye eases.C-' 
(eX 2- ) :Hesponclent nlso sells its products , usually in minimum
individual ordel' quantities of t\\'enty- n.ve cases , to wholesale food c1is-
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tributors' , drop-shipping the products to the wholesaler s retailer cus-

tomer. (Tr. 90. ) Finally, respondent sells its products, in small quan-
tities, directly to retail grocers , primarily independent retail grocers
who normally buy from a wholesaler on a cash basis through "off-the-
cal' sales" by its salesmen. (Tr. 98-101.)

Respondenfs Regular Prices

7. Respondent publishes and distributes price lists for its various
products which lists give three different price brackets based upon
different ease volume purchase quantities. These three price brackets
are calculated to pass on freight savings for larger purchases. (CX

, 7- , Tr. 94-96. ) Respondenfs normal credit terms are 2%, 
days, net 30 days. Respondent also provides floor stock protection
against the price declines for any stock in a warehouse Rt the time of
the price reduction. Respondent also has regular cooperation adyer-
tising agreements , which it oft'ers to all of the purchasers of its prod-
ucts that it considers to be its direct customers. In addition , respond-
ent. has periodic merchandising and promotion allowances , which are
extended to all of its eustomers. (Tr. 103-10;3. ) Xo charges of dis-
criminatory practices are based upon the aboye described selling
methods. The charges in the complaint are all based upon deviations
from respondenfs regular merchandising program.

Charges of Price Discrimination in Violation of Section 2 (a)

8. During the year 1963 , the National Tea Company owned and
operated a chain of approximately 110 retail stores from a division
headquarters located in Youngstown , Ohio. This group was operated
as the Youngstown-Pittsburgh Division of National Tea by the All-
American Stamp and Premium Corporation, a ,,-holly O\yned sub-
sidiary of National Tea. (Tr. 301-302. ) The stores comprising this
division ,,-ere located in eastern Ohio and "estern Pennsylvania and
operated under various trade names including "Loblaw , Big D markets
and Loblaw Big D food markets." (eX 1349a- ) Hereafter, in this
decision this division of National Tea and its stores will all be col-
lectively referred to as "Loblaw " since this was the trade na.me under
which most of these stores operated in 1963. (CX 1349a- Loblaw
stores, pertinent to this decision , were located in: Akron , Ohio, 11

stores; Canton , Ohio , 5 stores; Cuyahoga, Falls , Ohio , 5 stores; Youngs-
town , Ohio , 11 stores; Pittsburgh , Pennsylyania , 18 stores; Sharon
Pennsy 1 vania , 2 stores. (CX 1349a-
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9. Prior to January 1963 respondent had been selling its products
to individual Loblaw stores from its regular price list by making de-
liyery directly to each Loblaw store which desired to purchase its
products on a chop-shipment basis

, '

with billing being made directly
to the Youngstown LobIn. w office and payment coming fronl this of-
fice. Respondenfs products were not stocked in nor delivered from
any Lobla,y ,,-arehouse. (Tr. 124:-128 , CX 25-38. ) In the late winter of
1962, subsequent to a reorganization and change in lllanagement in
the Youngsto,,-n division of National Tea (Loblaw), respondent, by
its principal officer, j)Ir. Samuel Viyiano , entered negotiations di-
rectly with the new Loblaw management in an attempt to place its
entire line in the Lobln-w Youngstown ,,-arehouse for delivery by
Loblaw to all Loblaw stores. (Tr. 128-129. ) In January of 1963 , these
negotiations resulted in the following arrangement:

A. Respondent agreed to give Loblaw free goods in the amount
equal to the first two orders placed by Loblaw for twenty-nine of the
respondenfs macaroni products. The result of this being that there
could be a number of orders and invoices for various products but only
the first ,two covering a particular product of respondent's would be
credited with free goods. There ",'as no limit placed upon either the
size of the orders or the amount of free goods delivered , only that
they should be equal. (Tr. 131-133 , 1512 , 1584:-1585. ) The record does

not contain complete information as to tIle amount of free goods de-

livered, but during the three-month period beginning j)lay 1963
when the free goods shipments be,gan , Loblaw received , free, at least

600 free eases of respondenfs products for a total dollar purchase
value of $25 000. (CX 75-110.

B. Respondent agreed to sell its products to Loblaw at its pub-
lished350-case price. (Tr. 129-130 , 1587.

C. Respondent agreed to permit Loblaw to pick up respondent'

products at its manufacturing plant in Carnegie, Pennsylvania, in
Loblaw trucks, and to giye Loblaw a "pick-up" freight allowance of

$1.69 per hundredweight applicable to all of respondent's goods in-
voiced to Loblaw. The $1.69 freight allowance was thereafter granted
to Loblaw , not only on the products for "hich it paid but also on the

free goods ". hich Lobla w picked up in its o"n trucks. Respondent
granted this freight allowance and Loblaw picked up respondent'
products continuously from January to Decenlber , 1963. (Tr. 129-130

135; CXs 40 , 48, 50, 51 , 61 , 65 , 67, 69, 71 , 72 , 74-102, 104-11-1, 117,

118 , 1508-1530.
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D. Respondent agreed to extend its normal credit terms of 2%-
days, to 2%-20 days , on all purchases by Loblaw. These terms were in
effect from January to December 1963. (Tr. 129-131; ex 39.
E. Respondent agrC€d to pay Loblaw all allowances which would

be due under respondent's periodic merchandising offers by the is-
suance of (1, credit memorandum to Lobht;w covering goods under one
of respondent's merchandising offers. (Tr. 110 , 1585-1587. ) This re-
sulted in LabIa w obtaining this money immediatelv without the neces-
sity of submitting proof of performanee of the required sales promo-
tion or advertising services. Thus, Loblaw received this money without
the usual delay bet"-een delivery of the products and the submission
of proof of performance and payment of the promotional allowance.
Lobla,v received prepayments of this type amounting to $10 000 dur-
ing the first seven months of 1963. (CXs 41 , 49, 52., 54 , 56 , 58 , 60 , 62

103 115 119. )

COlillsel in support of the complaint c.ontend that parts A , C and
D of this arrangement violated Section :2 (a) of the Clayton Act, as
amended.2 (See counsel in support of the complaint, Prop. Findings
p. 157.

Interstate Commerce

10. Respondent urges that neither the agreement described above nor
any of the products eovered by the agreement can be considered to
have been made or shipped in the course of interstate COll1lnerce.
(Resp. Prop. Findings , p. 18. ) This contention by respondent must be
rejected. The whole sense of the agreement was that respondent's prod-
ucts were to be sold to Loblaw , which had its headquarters in YOlillgS-
town, Ohio , and delivered by Loblaw, by whatever means it chose
to its stores located both in Pennsylvania and Ohio. ,Yhile some of
the products covereel by the agrC€ment may never have left the state
of Pennsylvania, a substantial portion of them did. Certainly those
that were carried by Loblaw back to the Youngstow , Ohio

, ,,-

arehouse
and delivered to stores in Ohio and Pennsylvania from this point must
be considered to have been in c.ommerce.

~ Section ~ (a) in pertinen t part pro,ides :
Tbat it shall be unlawful for any person engaged in commerce, in the course of such

commerce, either directly or indirectl~-, to discriminate in price between different pur-
chasers of commodities of like grade nnd quality, where either or any of the purchases
involved in such discrimim' tion are in commerce * * * and where the effect of such
discrimination may be substantially to lessen competition * * ".. in any line of com-
merce, or to injure. destroy, or pre,ent competition with ar.:;\' person who either grants
or knowingly receiyes the benefit of such discrimination , or \yilh customers of either of
them, " (49 Stat, 15~6; IG U. A, Sec. 13.
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11. The record is replete \\ith evidence thnt there \\ere a substantial
nuniber of competitors of Loblaw purchasing respondenfs products
or like grade and quality~ located both in the States of Pennsylvania
and Ohio , who were in direct competition with Lobla"\v in the resale
of respondent's products. Included among these customers who ap-
peared and testified were independent retailers-Lazar Supermarkets

of Youngstown , Ohio, (Tr. G89-691 ~ 694 , 706-707) and Fisher Foods
of Canton , Ohio , Inc. (Tr. 1243-1250. ) Neither of these customers were
extended the same type or priee concessions during 1963 as were ex-
tended to Loblaw, and both were in competition with Loblaw stores
in Y oungstownand Canton , Ohio. Chain store customers of respond-
ent in competition with Loblaw appeared and testified. The Great
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company, Inc.~ purchased over $40 000
worth of respondenfs products during 1963 at respondent's regular
prices, and resold them in competition with Loblaw through 59 stores
located in eastern Ohio and western Pennsylvania. (Tr. 310-315 , CX
872b, 1103-1129; compare.A. & P' s store list CX 1103 for Youngstown
Ohio , with Loblaw s store list 1349a-b for Youngstown , Ohio.) The
Fred W. Albrecht Grocery Company, with 2.5 stores located in Akron
and Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio , purchased respondent's products at re- 
spondent's regular prices during 1963 and competed with a number of
Loblaw stores. (Tr. 1111-1112, compare CX 1620 and 1349a. ) The
I\:roger Company, Inc. , in 1963 purchased respondent's products at
regular list prices and sold these products through supermarkets lo-
cated in Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania , and Youngstown , Ohio. (Tr. 166-
168 ex 1354.-1384, 544 , 872b. ) A number of these I\:roger stores com-
peted directly with Loblaw stores in Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania , and
Youngstown , Ohio. (Compare ex 1354 with 1349a. ) R.epresentatives
or five wholesale food distributors appeared and testified. All of these
wholesalers purchased respondent's products and sold the111 to inde-
pendent retailers, including voluntaTY chain stores who were in com-
petition with Lobla.w retail stores in both Pennsylvania and Ohio.
The.y all purchased at respondent's regular published prices. (Tr.
1078-1079, 1082-1083, ex 221-281 , 872a-b; Tr. 336-345, CX 1141
1169 , 1174-1188; Tr. 1198-1213 ex 1624a- , 40Sa-475 , 872a; Tr. 384-
401 , CX 127-133 , 138-155 , 1349a- , 645f- ) Eleyen independent retail
grocers who purchase respondenfs macaroni products from ,yholesalers
of such products appeared and testified. These retailers \\ere all lo-
cated in Ohio, and testified that they competed with Loblaw stores.
Each bought respondent's products at their regular wholesaler s prices.
(Tr. 607-615 ex 806-844; Tr. 623-631 ex 286 , 315 , 343 , 845a-856b;
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Tr. 639-643 , 658-660; CX 1349a; Tr. 673-680, ex 287; Tr. 710~717
ex 1292-1315; Tr. 721-731 , CX 1189-1244; Tr. 1099-1102, ex 476-
478; Tr. 1151-1158, ex 417-426; Tr. 1182-1191; Tr. 1230-1233 , ex
410-416; Tr. 1274-1282 ex 427-475.

12. 1Vith this wealth of evidence of interstate sales by respondent
both to Loblaw and to competitors of Loblaw, it can only beheld that
the transactions charged to be discriminatory occurred in commerce
ill Oo?' v. ill ead' s Fine Bread 00. 348 U. S. 115 (1954) ; Sun Co8?71.etic

Shoppe v. EUzabeth Anlen Sales 001'2). 178 F. 2d150 (C.A. 2 1949).
13. This e,- idence likewise forces the conclusion that respondent was

selling products of like grade and quality to Loblaw and Lohlaw
competitors continuously throughout the year 1963. ",Vhile ifs true

that the record does not contain substantial evidence that competitors
of Loblaw "Were handling the same identical products as were handled
by a specific Lobla \y store on a specific day, the record leaves no doubt
that this ,yas the case. It would be a practical impossibility at this
date in 1966 to go back to records of either respondent in 1963 
customers of respondent who competed with Lobla w in 1963 to estab-
lish this point. Aspointed out above respondent's largest selling prod-
ucts , which consisted of approximately 70% of respondent's total sales
elbow macaroni , regular spaghetti and thin spaghetti ,yere regularly
earried by all of the retail stores handling respondent' s products. The
testimony by respondent's official and an examination of the invoices
of respondent to Loblaw in conjunction with the testimony and in-
voices in the record of shipments to Loblaw competitors leaTe no doubt
that these best selling items were regularly handled at all times hy all
such customers.

Effect on Competition

14. The record in this matter establishes clearly that there is serere
competition at all levels in the food industry and particularly in the
macaroni industry (see for example respondent's proposed findings
pages 3-8). This competition is particularly acute at the wholesale and
retail levels. The record establishes that grocery products including
macaroni are highly advertised at very competitive prices. The record
establishes that the average net profit on sales of grocery items by
retailers is approximately 2% of the total volume , and these figures are
also true of the net profit on macaroni items. Furthermore , the testi-
mony in the record makes it plain that cost of goods and competitive
retail prices are the most important elements of competition at the
retail level. (Tr. 277, 282-284 , 348 , 1084, 1187 , 1233 , 1246; CX 874-881
1585-1587, 1621-1629. )
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15. The discriminations w'hich the respondent granted Loblaw dur-
ing the year 1963 are substantial. ,Yhile the record does not permit
exact figures , Loblaw recei,-ed somewhere between 10% and 12% dis-
count on its 1963 purchases as a result of receh-ing respondent's free
goods and freight allowances.3 It is apparent that in an industry
marked by such severe competition as exists in the macaroni industry a
reduction in price such as given to Loblaw of necessity must be found
to be injurious to competition. Both prior Commission and court pro-
ceedings require that under the circumstances of this matter it be
found that respondent's price discriminations in favor of Loblaw had
the effect on competition proscribed by the Clayton Act. Fedei' al T1'ade
Cmnmission v. jJ10rton Salt 00. 334 U. S. 37 (1948) ; In the 31 atte7' of
FOl' emost Da.1'ie8 , In('.. C. Docket No. 7475 (decided ~Iay 23 , 1963)
(62 F. C. 1344), alrd 348 F. 2d 674 (C.A. 5 1965) In the Jl1attel' of
lVillimn 11. Rol'eJ' , Inc. C. Docket X o. 8599 (decided l\lay 9
1966) (69 F. C. 667).

Respondent's 1\Ieeting Competition Defense

16. Respondent asserts that it granted the free goods , freight allo,,-
ance and extended credit terms to Loblaw to meet competitive offers by
four of its competitors , Gioia 1\Iacaroni Company, La Rosa and Sons
San Giorgio ~Iacaroni Company and the Ideal 1\Iacaroni Company.
Respondent argues that there "as a great amount of "he,eling and deal-
ing on macaroni during the year 1962 , and that respondent was forced
intO' a position of meeting this severe competition or suffer the loss of
a substantial amount of its business. At the last meeting with :1\11'.

Dickson of Loblaw, 1\11'. Viviano was advised that other companies
"ere bidding for Loblaw macaroni business, and after the d~al was
made 1\11'. Dickson advised that all the offers were close and that he
eould haye done better with another company. (Tr. 1467 , 1494, 1514-
1515 1588-1590. )

The record makes it apparent that 1\11'. Viviano 1\as not aware of
1\hat any of the offers of his competitors 1\ere, only that he believed
they 1\ere making Lobla~ excellent offers of some1\hat the same
amount as his offer. Representatives of three of the competitors who
did make Loblaw offers appeared and testified. These 1\ere representa-
tiyes of Gioia , La RoE'a , and San Giorgio. (Tr. 1633 , 1651 1668. ) Ideal
apparently, never made an offer. The testimony of these "itnesses and
the 1\ritten offers 1\hich they made show that there "as no close simi-

3 Tbe extentjon of terms from respondent's usual 2%-10 days to 2%-20 days cannot be
giren 11 value to Loblaw.
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larity in the offers of any of these competitors to the deal that Viviano
finally granted Loblaw. (CX 1713-1719.

17. Prior cases in which meeting competition defense have been
treated make it apparent that the respondent has failed in establishing
that its deal with Loblaw was made to meet the equally low price of a
competitor. Respondent was merely reacting to a general competitive
situation Hndnot to any specific offer of a lower price or better terms of
any specific competitor. In addition respondent has failed to demon-
strate that the offers which competitors did make were lawful offers.
In the 111atter of LVationaZ DaiTY PTOCZucts OO'l'porat2.on C. Docket
No. 7018 (decided J u)y 28 , 1066) (70 F. C. 79J ; In the ill attel' of Tn:-
Valley Packing Assoc-iation- F. T.G. Docket X o. 7225 and 7496 (decided
July 28 , 1966) (70 F. C. 223J : In the./.11 ClUe?' of li~ oU Associates , Inc.

C. Docket No. 8549 (decided August 2 , 1966) (70 F. C. 311J.

Respondenfs ;;Off-the-Car" Sales

18. Respondent's salesmen , as part. of their normal day to day activ-
ity, call upon retailers who are customers of wholesaler customers of
respondent; the purpose of these calls are to assist the retailer sell mer-
chandise and nttelnpt to keep respondent's proc1ncts on the retailers
shelves. Respondent does not consider these retailers to be its customers
but rather customers of the wholesaler. (Tr. 98 , 173 564-566 569. ) As
a part of this effort, respondent' s salesmen from time to time ,,-ill c::ury
a small supply of respondent's products in the back of their cars. If a
retailer who is a customer of a wholesaler is out of stock of an item
and desires to purchase from respondent's salesman , the salesman will
sell to the retailer from stock which he is carrying. In making out the
invoice , the salesman sends one copy of the invoice to the respondent
and another to the wholesaler from whom the retailer normally pur-
chases his supplies of respondent' s products. (Tr. 99-100 , CX 1338a-
1343d. ) Under respondent's policy, these sales are to be made at the
same price at which the wholesaler would sell such products to the
retailer. These sales are a very small part of l'esponclent:s business and
are made only to fill in a retailer s stoeks. No attempt is made by the
respondent' s salesmen to compete with their wholesaler in the particu-
lilT area for such sales. These sales constitute an inconsequential por-
tion of respondent's total business. (Tr. 596-597.

The record does contain evidence that one of respondenfs salesmen
sold these products to various retail stores at varying prices. (eX
1340a-1343d. ) However, these sales are of such a de ?ninhn'is nature
that no finding of substantial price discrimination or any meaningful
effect upon coll1Detition can be based thereon. Consequently, the conten-
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tion of counsel supporting the complaint that these sales by this one
salesman of respondent violated S :2 (a) of the Clayton Act as amended
is rejected.

Charges of Violation of Section 2 ( d)

19. In their proposed findings counsel in support of the complaint
urges that the respondent has -dobted Section 2 (d) in five different
ways: (a) by its payments to State Food Stores , :filoundsville, ,Yest
Virginia, for partieipation in a radio program; (b) by its payments to
the Fox Grocery Company, Belle Vernon , Pennsylvania, for partici-
pation in radio and television programs; (c) by its payments to By-
H.ite l\larkets , Inc. , ,Vheeling, "'\Yest Virginia , for partieipation in a
radio program; (d) by prepaying allamonnts of advertising allow-
ances due under its regularly cooperative advertising agreements at
the time of invoicing such products, rather than later after the sub-
mission of proof of performance , to six customers, including the pre-
payments to Loblaw discussed above; (e) by failing to give "ofl'- the-
car" customers respondent' s regularly ofi'ered advertising allo\"lance.

20. During the year H)(33 , respondent made payments to the State
Food Stores in the amount of $10 per \"leek for participation in a radio
program sponsored by that retail chain. (Tr. 188-189 , 1:1:17 ex 495a.

State Food Stores 'v ere supplied by a wholesaler of respondent who
had no part in the arrangement. between respondent and State Food
Stores. State Food Stores had a number of competitors at the retail
leyel to \"Ihom no similar advertising payment or allmyance "as offered
on any basis. (Tr. 188-189.) The competing stores \"IeTe supplied
respondent's macaroni products through t\"lO wholesalers , the ,Vheeling
,Vholesale Grocery Company, ,,"ho supplied State Fooel Stores and
Zarnits Grocery Company. Both of these ,yholesalers sold to retailers
in competition ,yith State Food Stores. (Tr. 8:28-8;31 , 8:18 ex 1396b-

Tr. 790-795 , 819.
esponc1ent contends that its payments to State Food Stores \"Iere

made in good faith to meet the competition of the San Giorgio :Maca-

roni Company. Respondent contends that during 1962 , the State Food
Stores began it radio program in l\:Iounds,~ille and \"Ier6 later acl,.isec1

bv an official of the State Food Stores that Snn Gionrlo \"Ias offering a

l;t of free .goods and nc1vcrtisinQ' monev to State Food Stores it 

~ ~_

would take on San Giorgio. (Tr. 1419. ) Later. respondent's snle.sman
was approftched by an official of State Food Stores and advised that
San Giorgio \"Ias "7illing: to participate in the radio program if the
respondent did not. (Tr. 191-102 , 1-4:19-1421.) ,Yhen ndvisecl of this~
respondent's principal officin.l , ~Ir. Samuel Viviano ngreed to this pro-
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gram and participated for a period of about a year at $10
per "leek. (Tr. 190. ) An official of the San Giorgio Company
testified in rebuttal in this matter, but no questions were asked
regarding San Giorgio s otTer or payments to State Food Stores. L~
der the circumstances, the hearing examiner must conclude that San
Giorgio had made a, bona fide oiler to participate in the radio program
"ith State Food Stores and that the respondent in good faith made
this offer and subsequent payments in order to maintain its position
in the State Food Stores , meeting the competition of San Giorgio. The
size of the payments ,rere. only $10 per week, "hich could reasonably
lead respondent to believe that San Giorgio s offer to participate was
an entirely lawful and proper offer.

21. The Fox Grocery Company is a ,yholesale grocer operating from
70 to 75 miles from Belle Vernon , Pennsylyania. Respondent has sup-
plied Fox with a complete line of maccuoni products for many years.
During the relevant period 1963 , Fox was carrying a competitive line
of macaroni products, Procino & Rossi macaroni , and a small amount
of l\luellers macaroni. (Tr. 754-759.) During the period 1963 to 1965
respondent had made payments to the Fox Grocery Company for par-
ticipation in tele,~ision shmys and radio programs , ,,-hich feature prod-
ucts sold by the Foodland Stores. (Tr. 76:3-76-4:. ) Foodland Stores were
a voluntary chain of independent supermarkets ,yhich were supplied
their grocery products by Fox. (Tr. 760-7G1.) The arrangement be-
tween respondent and Fox and Fox s advertising agency ,yas essen-
tially for television advertising ,yith the respondent paying $350 for
each television spot during the year l!JG:3, $:250 in 19(-\-1: and 8300 in
1965. During the three years respondent paid Fox in excess of $20 000
for participation in these teleyision and radio programs. The tele-
yision program consisted of a movie ,yith opening and closing bill-
boards and spot adyer6sing interspersed during the course of the
movie. Only one maraconi product could properly be ac1,~ertised dur-
ing the course of the program. ~Ir. Vi,-iano candidly conceded that he
did not make similar payments of offers to any of Fox s competitors.
(Tr. :20-4:. ) Fox had competitors who "'ere handling respondenfs
products of like grade and quality and who operated in the same arens
as Fox , both in Pennsylvania and ,Yest Virginia. The ,Yheeling
,Vholesale Grocery purchased a complete line of respondenfs products
from 1962 to 196:3. (Tr. 759. 8-1:-4:. ) ,VheeEng ,Vholesale had a number
of independent grocery retail customers in ",VIleeling, ,Vest Virginia
who "-ere in competition with Foodland Stores when reselling responcl-

' ~~' - --- ') .')) 

")0 ,,0- 'J s pro(uc s. r, IDD
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.)0) - ;)0)( ;)':)'1:. arnl,
Brothers Grocery Company also rt ,yholesale grocer had customers in
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",Vheeling, "'Vest Virginia "ho competed ,vith Foodland Stores. (Tr.
820-8:27; CX 1395. ) Potter-)IcClUle and Associated Grocers, both of
i,,"hom are "llOlesale grocers in competition "ith Fox and ,,-ith cus-
tomers located in the same areas as FoodJand Stores in selling respond-
ent"s products. Xone of the::e wholesalers ,yere offered any type of like
or similar advertising payments to those granted to Fox.

:2:2. Respondent contends that the payments made to Fox Grocery
Company "ere made to meet the competition of t"o competitors , La
Primiatta, ~Iacaroni Company, and the Procino & R.ossi ~Iacaroni
Company. Respondent ,,-as ach-ised by an official of the Fox Grocery
Company that both of these competitors of respondent had offered
to participate in Fox s television and radio programs, (Tr. 759 , 766
et 8eq. and promptly thereafter respondent agreed to make the pay-
ments to Fox. Respondenfs contention that these payments were made
jn good faith to meet like or similar payments of a c.ompetitor or
competitors must be rejected. Fox had been a customer of respondent
for many years , (CX 876) and at the time respondent~s products were
Fox s largest selling macaroni product. by "5 to lover anything else.
(Tr. 759-760. ) It is clear to the examiner that the respondent knew
or should ha '-e knmyn that these payments of a substantial character
over and above respondent s regular cooperati,-e adyertising pa.yments
were discriminatory. It should have been equaJIy clear that for either
of its competitors to make like or similar payments, in yie" of their
weak position \yith Fox , would have been clearly lmlawful. Conse-
quently, the examiner finds that the respondent c.ould not have made
these payments in good faith to meet like or similar payments of these
t"o competitors.

:23. There can be no question but that both the sales and payments to
the Fox Grocery Company "ere made. in the course of commerce.
"\Vhile Fox s headquarters is located in Belle Vernon , Pennsylvania
the Foodland Stores are located in ,Yheeling, ,Yest Virginia , and the
payments ,,-hich respondent made to Fox \yere to benefit all such
stores. Consequently, both the payments to Fox and sales to Fox for
resale to Fooclland must be considered to have beeil in commerce.

:24. Commencing on April 1 , 1963 , and ending June 30, 1963 , re-

spondent paid By-Rite ~Iarkets , Inc. , of "11eeling, ,Yest Virginia., $15

a \yeek for radio advertising. The record sho"s that the total payments
made to By-Rite ""ere $195 (CX 500). At the time , By-Rite was owned
by the Fox Grocery Company \vhich acquired these seyen By-Rite
stores on )Iay 3 , 196:2. The record

, .

with regard to the relationship be-
tween By-Rite and Fox , is quite vague but apparently it was operat-

418-34 5--72----
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iug somewhat autonomously of Fox , although it did acquire all of its
. grocery products from Fox. Respondent contends that counsel in
support of the complaint has failed to show that these payments ,yere
not or could not be considered to be a part of respondenfs reguJar pro-
motional advertising agreements which provided for radio advertis-
ing. The testimony of the witness , Kemper of Fox is~ at best , vague
('fr. 762- 764). The testimony of ~Ir. Viviano is contradictory (Tr.
:3.96-197 , 211 , 1596-1598). The exhibit upon which counsel in SUPPO1'
of the complaint rely, Comm. Exh. 500, is not conclusive. 00118e-

que.ntly, the examiner fu1c1s that counsel in support of the complaint
have failed to carry their burden of demonstrating that these pay-
ments by By-Rite violated Section 2(d) of the Clayton Act, as
amended.

25. Counsel in support of the complaint contend that the. prepay-
ment by respondent of periodic merchandising payments to Lobla\Y"

and to five other of its customers, Charley Brothers, F. \V. Albrecht
Grocery Company, Betsy Ross Foods , Thorofare ~Iarkets and Ree'"
Parvin violated Section 2 (d). (Tr. 110 , 134 , 1583-1587; CX 0 , 13 , 14

, 41 , 4~ 52 , 54 , 56 , 58 , 60, 62 , 64 , 66 , 68 , 70 , 73 , 103 , 115 , 119 , 215 , 216
Q;36 2135 , 373-378 , 381-380 630 642 , 800-S0D. ) The record demonstrates
that these customers were required to submit proof or performance of
the advertising or promotional activities but this was not required
before payment was received. The allowances were given to these cus-
tomers immediately by the issuance of a credit memorandum at. the
time the merchandise was invoiced and shipped. Other customers of
responden t who competed in reselling similar prod nets did not recei 
their payments until after they had supplied respondent ,yith proof
of performance of the ad vertising or promotional services. Respondent
was apparently willing to extend this prepayment to any customer
who desired the prepayment. , particularly if the customer claimed that
it was a hardship not to obtnin the money immediately (Tr. 110).

In the examiner s opinion , these prepayments to these few c.ustomers
were not discriminations of fl sufficiently important nntUl'e to bottom
a finding of violation of Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act. All that. the
reeord shows is that the respondent made these prepayments in six
instances but had advised its sales force that such prepayments would
be made to any customer ,,110 requested them. ...\.ny advantage which
these customers might have enjoyed o'"e1' their competitors as a re-
sult of these prepayments tue , in the examiner s opinion~ of such in-
significant. yalne as not to ',"arrant a finding of yiolation. 

26. Counsel in support of the complaint contend that respondent
failed to oil'er customers to ,,-hom it made "ofi' the-car ' sules , responcl-
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enfs regular cooperative advertising arrangement and thereby vio-
lated Section 2 ( cl) of the Clayton Act, as amended. As pointed out
above , these sales 'were so small as to be de 1nini7nis and the small
amounts of any advertising allmnll1ces based on these minute sales
would be inconsequential. In addition, respondent, as pointed out
above, did not consider the retailers to "ham these sales were made as
its own customers , but customers of the \\'holesale grocer who had
normally supplied their needs Tor respondenfs products. In addition
the record is not clear as to whether the normal "holesale supplier
would receive credit for these sales for ach-ertising allowance purposes
but presumably he would haye since he recei1;ed a copy of the inyoice.
The contention of counsel in support of the complaint that respondent
violated Section 2 (d) 'Of the CJayton Act , as amended, by failing to
offer respondE-nfs "o:ff-the-car~~ customers its regular advertising
allowance is rej ected.

Charges of Yiobtion of Section :2 (e)

27. Counsel in support of the complaint contend that respondent

has violated Section2 (e) of the Clayton Act , as amended , as a result
of jts arrangements prm'iding instore background music to 12 of its
customers. This background music included verbal advertisements of
a number of each of these c.ustomers. suppliers products including
those of the respondent. Other in-store promotional services ,",-,ere also
to be furnished by the retailer. The respondent made payments to the
broadcasting companies for supplying this music. to the retail outlets
and these payments are the basis for the charge of violation of Sec.-
tion 2 ( e) .

28. Commencing in September 196:?anc1 continuing through Sep-
tember 1963 , the respondent paid the ~Ierchants Broadcasting System
(:MBS) for transmitting a music program into approximately 200 re-
tail stores of four supermarket. chains: LobIn\\' , I\:roger, Thorofare
Giant Eagle, and nine independent retail grocers located in the Pitts-
burgh , Pennsylvania, area (Tr. 929-930). The contract between re-
spondent and ~IBS provided for a monthly rebate of 20% of all
revenues paid by suppliers to go to the four chains (Tr. 928 et seq.,:

CX 1577 A-C. 1564 A- , 1554 A- , 1547-1584 in camera). However
no payments of this kind \\'ere eyer made since costs of the services
exceeded the amounts received bv ~IBS. The broadcasts were over 
closed F:l\l circuit with range limited to the greater Pittsburgh area
and none of the broadcasts \\""ent to an~- stores outside Pe.nnsylnmia
(Tr. 954; CX 541-545). The broadcasts originated in Pittsburgh and
the payments "ere made to :J\IBS in Pittsburgh. Consequently, there
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"as no interstate commerce 11lyolvecl in this arran.zement. In addition.
)IBS attempted to notify al1 retail stores by placi~lg ads in t"\yO ne'Ys
papers of the availability of the ~:en- iC'e and by mailings to all grocery
stores listed in the Yello" Pages of the Pittsburgh telephone c1irector~-
Personal contacts "-ere made ,,- ith ret::til grocers in an attempt to sell
the sen-ice to retailers in the Pittsburgh area (Tr. 955-956). Con-
sequently the examiner finds that this sen-ice as a practical nlatter
,yas available to all QTOcerv l'eta11ers and ,yholesalers in the Pittsbnro'h
area. The contention of counsel supporting the complaint that th;~e
payments yiolated Section :2 (e) is rejected.

29. Supermarket. Broadcasting' System (SBS), "ith its headquar-
ters in Chicago , Illinois , provides in-store background music inter-
spersed ,yith advertisements of products of various partic.ipating sup-
pliers oyer loudspeaker systems in retail grocery stores. 1fiscellaneous
meTchandising seryices are also proyic1ed by the retailer to the partici-
pating suppliers. Respondent made payments to"ard the cost of the
SBS program broadcasting into retail outlets of three of its "holesflle
grocery customers: Golden Da "n Foods , Inc. , Sharon , Pennsyh'ania
September 1962 to July 196;): Reeyes Parvin & Co., I-Iuntington
Pennsylvania, July 1962 to February 1964; and Charley Brothers
Company, Greensburg, Pennsylvania , during 1965. The services pro-
vided by SBS are basically the same for each of the wholesalers with
minor differences not here pertinent.

30. Golden Da"n Foods, Inc. , sells to approximately 130 retail
grocery stores, the majority of "hich operate under the Golden Dawn
trade name. Approximately 80 of these Golden Dawn stores receive
the SBS in-store broadcasting service and are located both in the
States of Pennsy lyania and Ohio (eX 643-712). During the three year
period September 1962 to ,-Tuly 1965 respondent paid SBS nearly

000 for the music. and advertising services in the Golden Dawn
stores at the rate of $390 for each four week period. Reeves Parvin &
Company sells to approximately 40 IGA- stores located in Pennsylvania
and one store in Hancock , )Iarylancl of which 30 receive the SBS in-
store broadcasting service. During the period July 1962 to February
1964 respondent paid SBS approximately $:2400 for the broadcasting
service in the Reeyes Parvin and IGA stores at the rate of $150 for a

four "eek period (CX 71;5-80;)). Charley Brothers Company sells to
approximately 150 retail grocers located in Pennsylvania with one
store located in Bel1aire , Ohio (Tr. 46:2; CX 596-598). Charley Broth-
ers sells to a group of stores which it sponsors and assists , all of whom

use the trade name "Red and \Yhite.

~~ 

These stores purc.hase all of their
grocery products from Charley Brothers and in addition Charley
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Brothers sells to 100 contract stores who are independent and do not
operate under the Red and 'Yhite label. In 1965 respondent began pay-
ing SBS for broadcast serrices into the Charley Brothers ' Red and
,Vhite stores and continued these payments until July 1965 paying
BBS in excess of $1 000 for such seryices at the rate of $278 for a four
week period. As a part of the agreement with SBS respondent's prod-
ucts were advertised periodically m-er each of the retailers public
address systems eight times a day and respondent received some addi-
tional merchandising and marketing services. 

31. These three-,yay contracts between respondent , SBS and the
wholesalers provided that SBS 'would pay each of the 'wholesalers a
5076 rebate on all advertising net reyenues paid to SBS by suppliers
including the respondent, where there were 15 or less such suppliers.
The contract also provided that SBS yrould pay the ,,-holesalers a re-
bate of 80% of the gross revenues received by SBS ,,-here there were
more than 15 participating suppliers. As a result Golden Dawn was
paid approximately $66 000 by SBS during the three-year period that
respondent participated in the program. Only a small ' percentage 
this total rebate to Golden Dawn , howerer , is attributable to respond-
ent's payments to SBS. Reeves Paryin receiyed rebates in excess of

000 , a small percentage of which is attributable to respondent's pay-
ments to SBS. During the period April through .July 1965 , Charley
Brothers received rebates totaling nearly $5 000 , of which a small per-
centage is attrjbutable to respondent's payments to SBS.

:32. These ,yholesalers all handled respondenfs products and in addi-
tion there "ere a number of other ,,-holesalers competing with them
\,ho handled respondenfs procluds of like grade and quality and who
did not receil-e or "ere not offered like or similar sen-ices ine1uding the
rebates. For example , the Tamarkin Company, a ",,'holesaler located in
Youngstown , Ohio , purchased produds of like grade and quality to
t hose. sold by respondent to Golden Dawn and resold these products in
competition with Golden Da,yn in the Eastern portion of the State

'of Ohio (Tr. 3;37-361). A number of retailers to ,,-hom Tamarldn sold
were in direct competition with Golden Dawn stores located in the
State of Ohio. The Tamarkin Company was neyer adrised of nor
offered any like or similar services or facilities to those granted to
Golden Dawn, Reeves Parvin or Charley Brothers.

, ,

33. These agreements and the payments made pursuant thereto and
the products shipped by respondent to both fayorec1 and nonfavored
wholesalers and retailers ,,-ere made in the course of interstate com-
l11erce. SBS is an on~:anization located in Chica2:0. Illinois. SBS billedL. 
the respondent from its Chicago office and respondent made payment
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to SBS:s Chicago office and SBS paid the rebates to the favored whole-
saIers from its Chicago office. One of the favored wholesalers , Golden
Dawn, had a substantial interstate business operating both in the
States of Pennsylvania and Ohio. Golden Dawn stores located in both
States received the services and facilities and rebates for which
respondent provided the money. Consequently, it is found that these
agreements and the payments made pursuant therato were made in
the course of commerce.

Respondent contends that it entered these agreements with SBS in
good faith to meet like or similar offers of its competitors. This con-
tention must be rejected. The evidence in the record merely indicates
that some of respondent:s conipetitors participated in these programs
in the past and might haTe participated in the SBS programs with
these three wholesalers had respondent failed to do so. The evidence
is very general in nature and it does not appear that the respondent
was meeting any specific. offer of any of its competitors to partieipate
in these programs but was merely reacting to the general competi-
tive condition in the trade. In addition it should ha,ve been patent
that these agreements were illegal , particularly in view of the fact
of the substantial rebates whic.h the "\yholesalers rec.eived from SBS.
Consequently, respondent has failed to demonstrate that it knew
that the offers, if suc.h they were , 111ade by competitors were lawful.
Consequently, it is found that respondent has failed to establish that
these payments to SBS were made in good faith to meet the like offers
of a c.ompetitor or of c.ompetitors~

COXCLUSIONS

1. Respondent Viviano ::\Iacaroni Company has yiolated Section
:2 (a) of the Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act , by
granting a favored c.ustomer, Loblaw , discriminatory prices during the
veal' 1963 in the form of free Q'oods, freig:ht allowances and extended
eredit terms as found above.

2. The effect of these discriminations in price in favor of Loblaw
may be and have been substantially to lessen competition or to injure
destroy or prevent c.oll1petition between Loblaw and its competitors
both "\Thole.saIe and retail and retailer customers of wholesalers.

3. The discriminations in price granted to Loblaw were in the course
of commerce, as "commerce:: is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended.

4. Respondent has failed to prove that the discriminatory prices
granted to Loblaw were made in good faith to meet an equally low price
or n, competItor.
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5. The evidence in the reeord does not permit a conclusion that the
respondent violated Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act, as amended , in
making its " off-the-car" sales as found above.

6. The payments made to State Food Stores do not violate Section
2 ( d) of the Clayton Act, as amended , since the respondent has estab-
lished that these payments were made in good faith to meet the pay-
ments for services or facilities oft'ered by a eompetitor.

'I. The payments made to the Fox Grocery Company for radio and
television advertising constitute a violation of Section 2 ( d) of the
Clayton Act, as amended , since they were not made available on pro-
portionally equal terms to all customers of respondent competing with
the Fox Grocery Company in the resale of respondent:s products of
like grade and quality. 

8. The payments of respundent to the Fox Grocery Company and
the sale of respondenfs products to Fox and to Fox s competitors were
lllade in the course of commerce as "commerce:' is defined in the Clay- 
ton Act , as amended.

9. The record will not support a finding that the payments made to
By-Rite ~Iarkets, Inc. , constitute a violation of Section 2 (d) of the
Clayton Act, as amended.

10. The record ,,-ill not support a conc.lusion that the prepayment of
advertising allowances to Loblaw and five other of its customers con-
stitute violations of Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act, as amended.

11. The record will not support a conc.lusion that respondent's fail-
ure to offer its regular advertising and promotional agreements and
contracts to its "off-the-car :' customers constitutes a violation of Sec-
tion 2 (d) of the Clayton Act, as amended , because of their de 1nin-i1nis
nature and the fact that these customers "ere not considered by re-
spondent to be its customers but rather eustomers of its wholesalers.

12. The payments made by respondent to j\1erchants Broadcasting
System for supplying the retail oi.ltlets of eertain customers of respond-
ents with in-store backgrOlUld music containing advertisements of 1'e-

pondent:s products and the supplying by retailers of other prO1llotional
activities cannot constitute a violation of Section 2. (e) of the Clayton
Act, as amended , since neither the agreement nor the payments made
pursuant thereto nor the shipment of any products to the stores re-
ceiving the background music can be considered to have been made in
the course of commerce, as "coml1leree :' is described in the Clayton Act
as amended.

13. The pa:pne.nts made by respondent to the Supermarket Broad-
easting Systmn for providing background music in the retail stores
supplied by certain of respondent's wholesale customers constitute
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violations of Section 2 (e) of the Clayton Act, as amended , sinee they
were made in the course of commerce, as " COll11nerCe" is defined in the
Clayton Act, as amended, and ,vere not accorded to all customers
cOlnpeting with the favored customers on proportionally equal terms.

ORDER TO CE.\SE AXD DESIST

It is oNZe7' That respondent Yiyiano ~Iacaroni Company, a eor-
poration, and its officers , representatiyes, agents and employees, di-
rectly, indirectly, or through any corporate or other device, ill or in
coll1"ieetion ,,-ith the sale of its macaroni products in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. Discriminating, directly, or indirectly, in the price of snch
products of like grade and quality by selling to any purchaser at
net prices higher than the, net price charged any other purchaser
who competes in the resale and distribution of responc1enfs prod-
ucts ,,-ith the purchaser , or with customers of the purchaser, pay-
ing the higher price.

2. Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value
to or for the benefit of any customer of respondent as compensa-
tion or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished 
or through such customer in connection "ith the offering for sale
sale or distribution of respondent's products , unless such payment
or consideration is made ayailahle on proportionall~' equal terms to
all other customers competing in the distribution of such products.

3. Furnishing, contracting to furnish, or contributing to the
furnishing of services or facilities in connection \yith the handling,
processing, sale or offering for sale of respondent's products to any
purchaser of such products bought for resale, "hen such services or
facilities are not accorded on proportionally equal terms to all
other purchasers who resell such products in competition "ith any
purchaser ,yho receiyes such serviees or facilities.

OPIXIOX OF THE COl\BIISSION

FEBRUARY 19. 1968

By DIXON Oonlmissione7'

This matter is before the Commission on eross-appeals from the hear-
ing examiner s initial decision. The complaint , in three counts , charges

respondent, a corporation engaged in the manufacture and sale of mac-
aroni products, with violating Sections 2 (a) (Count I), 2 (d) (Count
II) , and 2 ( e) (Count III) of the Clayton Act, as amended.
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The hearing examiner found that the evidence sustained certain 
the charges under each count and his proposed order prohibits viola-
tions of each of the three sections of the Clayton Act. Respondent has
appealed from theexamil~er s findi1xgsof a violation under each of the
three counts and complaillt coullseFs appeal is directed at the eXRm-

iner s ruling that certain of the charges under Counts II and III have
not been sustained. ",Ve ,,-ill iirst consider respondenfs a'ppeal under
each separate count.

CO"GNT I

The price discrimination charge under this count is based on respond-
ellt~s dealings "ith a. wholly owned subsidiary of the National Tea
Company, the All-American Stamp and Premium Corporation , which
in 1963 , operated a group of about 110 retail stores with diyision head-
quarters in Youngstown , Ohio. ~Iost of these stores , which were located
in eastern Ohio and ,,'estern Pennsylnlllia

, ,,'

ere operated under the
name Loblaw and the group ,,'ill hereinafter be referred to by that
name.

Prior to 1963 , respondent had been selling certain items in its line of
macaroni products to about fifty of these LobIn w stores located in ,,-est-
ern Pennsylvania. Sales ,,'ere made at respondent's regular list prices
neT the goods were drop shipped to the indi,-ic1ual stores. Billing for

each shipment was sent to the Loblaw divisional office in Youngstown
and payment was received from that office.

National Tea acquired the stock of the All-American Stamp and
Premimll Corporation in .July 1962. As a result of this change in man-

. age.lllent, respondent entered into negotiations with Loblaw in an
attempt to place its entire line of macaroni products in Loblaw
Youngstown ,,-are-house. These negotiations took place at two meetings
in January 1963 bebyeen respondent~s principal officer, 1\11'. Samuel
Viviano, nnd representatives of Lobla,,-

The negotiations resulted in a package deal between respondent and
Loblaw , the terms of which are not disputed. As found by the hearing
examiner , respondent agreed:

(1) To give LabIa w free. goods in the a mount equal to the first two
orders placed by Lobla,,' for t,yenty-nine of respondenfs macaroni
products. This one-free-with-one offer on two orders was not limited as
to the size of the orders that could be placed;

(2) To sell its products to Loblnw at respondent"s 350-case price
regardless of the actual quantity purchased;

(3) To grant Loblaw a freight allm,ance of $1.69 per hundred-
weight for respondenfs products which Loblaw was permitted to pick
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up in its o"n trucks at respondenfs plant in Carnegie, Pellnsylvania
and transport to Lobla\Y s Yonngstmnl \yarehouse. This freight illlow-
ance "as granted on the free goods as well as the products paicl for 
Loblaw:

(4) To extend its normal credit terms of 2%-10 days to 2%-20 days
on all purchases by LabIa,

\\".

Counsel supporting the complaint relied on these lour provisions in
the agreement in support or the price discrimination charge.1 I-:Io"ever

in sustaining this charge the hearing e:s:a.miner placed no reliance upon
the provisions for sales to Loblaw at respondent' s 350-case price. Com~
plaint counsel have not raised this issue. in their appeal.

It is not disputed that~ as found by the hearing exuminer respondcIlt
granted Loblaw a freight allo"ance in the amount of 81.60 per hun-
dredweightfor at least the period from ,January to December 19G3

(CX 40 , 48, 50 , 51 , 61 , 65, 67, 6~ , 71: 7:2 7 :1:-102 , HH-114, 117~ 11S

1508-1530). Competitors or Lobh,, ~ ,,-ho "-ere. responc1enfs customers
testified that they did not receive, and were not offered. a freight a11o,,-

ance by respondent. 1\11'. Yi,- iano testified unequivocally that respond-
ent did not otICI' the $1.69 freight rate to all customers (Tr. 1:3:3).

Additionally, the prices quoted on respondent~s published price lists
were delivered prices and there is no indication on these lists that
respondent granted a. freight allm,ance, in any amount (eX 1 , 2 , 3).

Despite these undisputed facts. responc1enfs first argument on its
appeal is that there is no substantial eyidence thnt the $l.G9 freight
allowance to Loblaw was discriminatory. It is responc1enfs contention

. that the evidence establishes that this freight allo\yance was available
to all customers who desired to pick up goods at the Viyiano plant. The
only evidence relied upon b~- respondent in support of this urgnment
is the testimon~- of :3Ir. Viviano that his company used '; the. 3 OOO pound
rate as a freight anowance

~~ 

for an:~ customer who "anted to pick up the
goods. Ho"ever , 1\11'. Viviano s statement that this ,yas ;' company pol-
icy" is considerably weakened by the fact that respondent's pul)lishec1
price lists specifically state that freight is prepaic1 and by the. testimony
of customers that they hnc1 never been ofi'erec1 a. freight allmyance,
Aside from this, ho"ever, the. reeoTCl establishes that the 5 000 pOlUlcl

rate from l'esl)ondenrs )lant in Carne~rie. to Lobla\\

:) y;-

arehousC' in

Youngstown ,,-as $.94 (ex:. 1640a). Thus , giving full c-l'edence to the
testimon.-v of ~ll'. Yiviano. the 81.69 rate. QTflntecl to LabIa" ,yuS di:s-

1 The agreement contained one other provision under which respondent agreed to pay
its regular promotional payments to) LobI,HI" in acl'\"ance of performance of tlle promotional
service. This practice is charged ftS a 'Violation of Section 2 (d) of the CJ:l:-ton Act and
will be more fully discussed in col1sidel'ing the ni)j)eal of con1:11aint ('oangeL
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criminator:)T. Respondenfs further statement that where a customer
bought smaller quantities the freight rate would increase according;ly,
is literally true. However, respondent does not contend that it e:n~r
granted such increased rates and the evide.nee establishes that it diel
1lot. :;\11'. Viyiano s testimony is that the 5 000ponnd rate \Y;1S granted
regardless of the amount or the shipment and regardless of the loc.ation
of the customer.

On this record , '~e find that the $1.69 per 11l1nc1rec1"ITeight. freight al-
lmyance granted by respondent to LobIn \\ \\""flS discriminatory, and
responc1enfs argument to the contrary is rejected.

Respondent s second argument is that its free goods offer to LabIa 

,,-

\\""as not discriminatory. The record in this regard discloses that for
the three-month period beginning in :JIay 19(;:3 , Lobla\\"" receiyecl at
least 6 600 free cases of respondenfs products (eX 75-110). The ree~
ord further establishes that during this period customers of respondent
who competed ,;-ith Lobb w , did not recei,-e and y, ere not oft'ered free
goods by respondent.

The evidence relied upon b~- respondent is the testimony of 311'.

Viyiano that for a period of from six to nine months , it was respond-
ent' s policy to make an introductory oft'er of one- fl'ee-Yrith-one on h\o
orders to potential customers. eontl'ar~- to respondenfs argument

however , this testimony further establishes the discriminatory nature
of the offer. Obviously. if this otler ,yas available 0111\- to 1)otent/al
customers, a price discrimination ,yas eft'ected between Lobla\\" and
respondenfs established eustomers. competing ,,-ith Lobla\\"" in the.
sale of responc1enfs products. This , of course , is aside from the questioll
whether the discrimination had the required adn~rse effect on compe-
ti()n "rhich is another issne. raised in responc1enfs appeal.

Ac1c1itionall~- , respondenfs argument on this issue ignores t\\'o criti-
cal factors. First, Lobla ,,- ,,-as not. trnly a potential customer since it
is undisputed that prior to the otfer, respondent had been selling its
products to about :fifty stores in the LobIn w chain. Second , respondent
\\""ould haye us view the one-free-with-one of1:'er as a separate intro-
ductory ofier. This is obyiously not the ease ,yith respect to Lob);:!'y.

Responc1ent~s free goods otTer to thnt customer \yas actually a part of
a package c1etl, l, combined .with other discriminatory terms haying no
time limitation, which must be considered ns a continuing price
c1iscrimina tiOll.

"'\Ye hold, on the, Iore2:oinQ" fa cis. that l'E'sl)onc1ent's free goods offer

,-.

to LobIaw \yas discTiminatol'Y~ andl'esponc1ents argument to the con-
tnn' y is also rejecteel.

~ Tl'. 3D3, 646, G85, 695, 1122 , 1216, 1260.
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As previously stated , Loblaw owned about 110 retail stores located
in western Pennsylvania and eastern Ohio. Representatives of other
retail grocery stores which 'were located in the same citjes and within
a short distance of the LabIa", stores, and which did not receh~e free
goods, a freight allowance or extended cash discount. terms from re-
spondent, testified in support of the complaint.. It. is respondent's eon--
tention that the evidence does not support the examiner s finding that
particular Yiyiano products were sold contemporaneously by any spe-
cific. Lobla,y stores and their competitors. Respondent relies on testi-
mony of former Loblaw officials that at the time of the Loblaw- Vi,-iano
transaction , the Loblaw warehouse was carrying macaroni find noodle
products of sevel'nl of respondenfs competitors and that all of the
products stocked in the. warehouse were not necessnrily for sale in all
LobInw stores because the indiviehwl store managers usuall~! exercised
the prerog-atiye of determining ,,-hose products and which items he
carried in his store.

The fnc.ts disclose. that. respondent's sales to LabIa." increased from
about $i3:2. 1;:51) in If)(j:2 when it serviced about fifty Loblaw ~tores in
Pittsburgh ,,-ith nine items , to about $293 800 in 1963 when it plac.eel
hyenty-nine items in the Loblaw warehouse. By comparison , respond-
nfs sales to the brgest ,,-holesale grocery company in Youngsto,,-

the Tmmukin Company, totaled about $13;3,000 in 1960. This ,,"hole-
saleI' sold to nbout 1;')0 retailer accounts in Youngsto,,"n and respond-
ent s products were by far its leading macaroni line.

In addition to the substantial volume of sales b~' respondent to
LobIa w, the evidence discloses that respondenfs products were the
number byo macaroni line in the Lobla", trading nrea and in the
LobInw stores. Also. complaint counsel introduced into evidence rep-
resentatiye Loblaw newspaper advertisements. offering: Viviano prod-
nets , which were published in 1963 in various cities in ,,"hich nonftn-orec1
customers were located. One of these advertiseme.nts (eX 1631), pub-
lished on :.\Iay L 1963 , bears the address of nineteen Loblaw stores in
the Youngstown trading area.

In further considering respondent's argument , it is to be noted tklt
a former Lobla", official testified that, after the agreement ,yith \:""ivi-
ano was entered into. shipment of respondent s products was dela:vecl
in order that the line of macaroni products which Loblaw had in its
Youngstown area stores at that time might be replaced. Obviously,
therefore, the prerogative of the individual store managers in deciding
w hich brnnd of macaroni to carry was severely limited.
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In these circumstances it would be ,yholly unrealistic to conclude
as respondent contends, that indiyidual LobInw stores ,yere not
shown to haTe competed ,yith nonfnvored retail grocers in the sa.le
of Viviano products. As held by the Court of Appeals for the Kinth
Circuit in the T,'i- Valley case ;) evidence tracing particular products
to the shelves of two competing customers is not necessary.

Thus, the facts of record in this case fully support the examinm'
findings that respondenfs products ,yere sold contemporaneously
by the favored Loblaw stores and their nonfayored competitors.

,Ye next consider respondenfs argument that the price discrimina-
tions resulting from its deal ,yith Loblaw did not haTe the necessary
potential to adversely affect competition within the meaning of Sec-
tion 2 (a). In substa.nce , respondent refers to the hearing examiner
finding that Loblaw received some,yhere betYleen 10% a.nd 12% dis-
-count on its 1963 purchase of Viviano products and contends that the
examiner erred in cone1uding that the benefits recei,'ed by Loblaw
were of a continuing nature. Respondent says , for example, that the
Viviano offer was "introductory,~: and "nonrecurrentt and consti-
tuted a "single transaction.

The Commission notes in this connection that there is no evidence
that the combination offer of free goods, freight allmyance a.nd e.x-
tended credit t.e.rms was made to introduce respondent~s products
into the store of any other potential purchaser. It was "introductory
to Loblaw only in the sense that it induced that customer to sub-
stantially increase its purchases from respondent for at. least a year at
a price lo"er than its competitors paid for the same goods. ,Yhile
the offer and acceptance may constitute a "single transaction ~' there
was a continuing price discrimination on every shipment of Viyiano
!l' ooc1s to Loblaw from Januarv 1963 until some time in 1964.

Tri-ralle!l Packi/lg As. Y. Federal Trade Commissio/l 329 F, 2el ()!)4 (9tb Cir, 1964),
The court helel that where it is shown that the customers are opera ting on a particular
functional le,el , such as retailing. it is onl~' necp;;sar? to esta blish tha t :

"* 

,~ * one (cu8tomer) has outlets in such geographical proximit~. to those of the

other as to esta blish that the t".o customers are in general competition. and that the two
Cllstomers 13ur('ha8eel goods of the same grade and qualit:- from the 8el1er within approxi-
matel~- the same period of time, Actual competition in the sale of the seJJer s goods m1l:-

then be inferred eYen though one or both of the customers ha,e other outlets which
are not in geographical proximit? to outlets of the other customer.

4 It is to be further noted that in our decision In the JIatter of SII/lbeam Corporatio/l

Doeket ?\o, 7409 (1965) (67 F, T.C. 20), im'olving discriminatory promotional pa~.men ts.
we held that where complaint counsel has shown that some of the fa,ored and disfavored
customers are located in the same local trade area , the burdf'n shifts to respondent 

pro(luce el'idence that such customers were not competing in the distribution of the

pro(lucts. 'Ve think the same rule applies in a matter invol,ing alleged discriminatory
pricing, aDd respondent has not met that burden in this case.
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"\Yhile al'Q'uil1Q' that the benefits to Loblaw frOlll the combination

'- 

offer ,yere not of a continuing nature , respondent would al:3o view
the free goods offer ~s separate and apart from the freight allowance
and extension of credit terms. Respondent s contention is that, since
the great majOl'ity of the free goods (86%) ,,-ere shipped in the pe-
riodfrom ::.\lay G to June 11 , 1963 , there is no likelihood of injury
to COm )etin8: nul'chasers.

'--' "-

In considering the benefits accruing to Loblow, the free goods

ofIer cannot be so readily isolated from the freight allo\Vance and
extension of credit terms. That LobIn w itself ,yas concerned ~yith the
benefits of the combination oller is shoYln by the fact that it refused
to accept the free offer and a substantially lower freight allO"\\ance
"hen first offered by respondent. :Morem- , the interrelationship

bebyeen the terms of the offer is evidenced by the fact that the c1is-

eriminatory freight allolyance, totaling about $2 200, "as granted
on the free goods shipments.

Even assuming, holyever, that the terms of the agreement ean be
considered separately, we believe that the discrimination resulting
from the free 8:00ds offer alone could easilv have a seriously adverse

'--' ~

competitive eft'ect.
The undisputed facts are that the free offer consisted or granting

one case free with each case purchased on t".o unlimited orders cov-
ering twenty-nine of respondent's products. Loblaw received at least
601 free cases , having a total dollar value of $25 288. Since Lobla\V

purchases of Viviano products for the year 1963 totaled about

$:293 800 , this constitutes a discount of over 8% on Lobla,,- s yearly
purchases.

These facts nll18t be c.onsiclerecl in light of the eompetitive situa-
tion existing in the retail sale of food products in market areas in
which respolldenfs products were sold. The examiner, in consickr-
ing this question , found that there is severe c.ompetition at all levels
in the food industry and particularly in the mac.a.roni industry. This
finding is not disputed and is fully supported by the record. Rep-
resentatiyes of retail grocery stores and wholesalers testified that
the cost of goods and retail prices determine their ability to com-
pete. They further testified that they find it necessary to take ad-
yantage of the 2% cash discount offered by suppliers and that these
discounts are a vital factor in their profit and loss figures. Docu-
mentary evidence establishes the extremely low profit margins in the
retail OTOCery industry.t:: ,I 

The Supreme Court has stated that" * * ,~ S :2 (a) does not require
fl. finding that the. c1isc.riminations in price have in fact had an ac1-
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verse effect on competition. The statute is designed to reaeh such dis-
criminations 'in their incipiellcy, ~ before the harm to competition is
effected. It is enough that they ;mny ' haT~ the prescribed effect. " 5

The court applied this test in the Edelmann case G 'irhel'e the marlmt
conditions I,ere substantially identical "ith those established in this
record. There , as here , purchasers or respondent's products sold in
a market 'where competition \fas keen; these purchasers operated 01-1

small profit margins; and differentirtls of small amounts were im-
pOl' taut in the trade. In vie' ,," of these market conditions, the court
sustained the Conimission s findings that the competitive opportuni-
ties of the less favored purehasel's ~ere injured when they had to
pay substantiaJly more for responclenfs products than their competi-

tors had to pay.
There is testimony in this record that a difference of a few pen-

nies a box in the retail price of macaroni is snfiicient to gain a sale
for the grocer with the lower price. The evidence also establishes
that as a result of reeeiving the free goods, Loblaw reduced prices
and ran special displays and advertising on respondent's products.
Thus , the price discrimination resulting from the free goods gave this
favored C1lstomer a very substantial initial competitive a,clva,ntage
\yhich it -\ya.s able to maintain by virtue of the other two aspects of
the package deal , the discriminatol'J freight allm\ ance and the dis-
criminatory extension of creditterms.

This brings us to responclenfs further argument that the freight
allowance merely reflected its savings from Lobla\y s assumption of
delivery costs. It is respondent' s contention that the $1:69 rate Iyas
the officialless-than-truckload rate established by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission and state regulatory tariff sc.hedules and reflects
the exact freight ratB respondent paid in drop shipping the individ-
ual Loblaw- Pittsburgh stores prior to the January 1963 transaction.
. In the first place, the $1.69 rate was the 1963 CO111111011 carrier rate

lor less-thall-truckload shipments from Carnegie to Youngstown.
Prior to 1963 , respondent shipped only to Loblaw s Pittsburgh stores

which ,yere near its Carnegie plant. 1\lore importantly, :Mr. Viviano
testified that respondent used its own trucks ill making deliveries in
Pittsburgh and Youngstown. Also , at least during 1963 , Loblaw used
its O\vn trucks which had made Pittsburgh deli'i'eTies, to pick 
products at the Viviano plant. Under the circumstances common
earrier rates have no relationship to the actllal costs that 'were in-
volved, and this record is devoid of any eTidence as to actual delivery

Corn Products Refining Co. 

y, 

Federal Trade Corn1'niS8ion 324 U.S. 726 (1945),
E. Edelmann CO. Y. Pedera. l. 'Trade CoTlllwission 239 F. 2d 152 (7th Cir, 1956).
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costs, either as to respondent or Loblaw , which would support re-
spondenfs argument that the $1.69 rate reflected its sayings. ~Iore-
over , as "-e lun-e previously stated , respondenfs price lists set forth
three categories of deli yered prices for each item , intended to reflect
the differing costs of freight between each ,,-eight category on drop
shipments. An example of respondenfs calculated freight savings
on one such price list , efi'ectiye :JIarch 14:, 1963 , shmys a difference
in price on respondenfs 20-1 pound cartons of Xaples type products
of just three cents behyeen each of the price categories. UncleI' these
circumstances, respondenfs argument that the $1.69 per hundred
freight allmnmce merely reflected its sayings as a result of the Lob-
la,,- transaction is rejected.

It must be here noted that , ,,-hile the. hearing examiner concluded
that the extension of credit from 2%-10 days to 2%-20 days granted
by respondent to Lobla w as part of the pa.ckage deal ,,-as discrimina-
tory, he did not make a specific finding on this point nor did he discuss
the evidence relating thereto.

Respondent does not take issue with the hearing examiner s conclu-
sion which is fully supported by the facts of record. 1\11'. Viviano testi-
fied that 2%-10 days were respondent's normal credit terms and these
terms are set forth on respondent's price lists ,,-hich were in effect at
that time (CX 1 , 2, 3). Additionally, customers competing with
Loblaw stores in the sale of respondent' s products testified that they
were. neyer offered credit terms of 2%-20 days. \Ye find , therefore,
that by granting Loblaw extended credit terms, respondent dis-
criminated between competing customers.

The evidence which the examiner failed to discuss deals with the
adverse competitive effect of this aspect of the discriminatory pack-
age deal. Thus, one of responde.nt's large customers ,,-ho was not
offered the extended credit terms testified that "In 20 days , the chances
are that the merchandise "e would haTe bought would have been sold
by that time

, '

and in most cases the moneys would have been collected
for it and , in effect

, ,,-

e would have been operating on Vimco s monei'
(Tr. 346-347). lIe further stated that his company borrows short term
money to enable it to meet discount terms of its suppliers and that "
we had an extra ten days, that would give us a half million dollars
of extra capital in our business" (Tr. 347). SeTeral other nonfavorec1

customers testified that an extension of credit to 2%-20 days would be
siQ:nificant and a definite advantaQ'e for the reason that this ".ould en-
able them to sell the products before they have. to pay for them , thus
giving them more cash to use. in other ,,-ays (Tr. 314, 1094 , 1118 , 1208).
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Considering this testimony in light of the intensively cOlnpetitive
situation existing in the retail food industry, we find that respondent'
discriminatory extension of credit terms to Loblaw , even considered
separate and apart frOln the other discriminatory ' price reductions in
its package deal may have the effect of substantially lessening
competition.

As a final argument on the issue of competitive injury, respondent
states that a comparison of Lobla,y s competitive state with the vari-
ous retailers called as injury witnesses in this proceeding rebutted any
inference of possible adverse effect on competition. The premise for
this argmnent, that Loblaw .was losing money before, during and
after 1963 , does not find support in this record. The only evidence on
this point is the testilnony of the Loblaw Youngstown division
manager , l\lr. l\Ialt, who did not take that position until l1fal'ch 196.4.
Although asked several tilnes by complaint counsel whether the divi-
sion was profitable when he arrived there, :Mr. :J\lalt would only reply
that "I wish that it were." Upon further questioning by the hearing
examiner, 1\11'. l\ialt indicated that he considered such information to
be a trade secret. Clearly, this witness testimony is of no value in

establishing the. financial condition of Lobla w in 1963. Additionally,
during the period of the price discrinlination , Loblaw was awhoUy
owned subsidiary of the National Tea Company which, the record
does show , enjoyed a profit in 1963. There is no evidence as to the
organization and internal operation of the National Tea Company
which would require that the competitive state of its Loblaw sub-
sidiary be determined separate and apart from the overall opera-
tioll of the company.

After fully considering the al'gwnents presented by respondent on
this issue, the Commission finds that the evidence sustains the exam-
iner s conclusion that the effect of respondent' s price discl'ilnination
may be. substantially to lessen competition between Loblaw and its nOll-
favored competitors.

\Ve next consider respondent's argument that the hearing examiner
erred in rejecting its affirmative defense under Section 2 (b) of the
Clayton Act by finding that respondent had failed to establish that
its lower prices to Loblaw were Inade in good faith to meet a com-
petitor s equally low price. \Ve will consider respondenfs argument
under the test laid down by the Supreme Court in the Staley case 7

,yherein it was held that the statute requires the seller "to sho"- the
existence of facts which would lead a reasonable and prudent pel' son

';" 

Federal Trade Commission 

\" 

A.. E, Staley JIfg. Co" 324 U.S. 7-16 (H14;:)).

418-345--72----
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to believe that the granting of a lower price would in fact meet the
equally low price of a colllpetitor.

The facts relied upon by respondent are primarily the thirty-five
year s experience of Mr. Viviano in the macaroni business, and the
testinlony of two fornler employees of Loblaw.

As previously mentioned, the agreement between Lobla w and re-
spondent, ,which included the free goods, freight allowance and ex-
tended credit terms, was reached as a result of two meetings between
these parties in January 1963. The :first meeting was attended by lVlr.
Viviano and by Mr. John Dickson, the assistant sales manager of
Loblaw s Youngstown-Pittsburgh Division. NIl'. Viviano and ~Ir.
Dickson were also present at the second meeting, as well as 1\11'. Dick-
son s superior, l\t1r. Charles l\lIarcey. 

These meetings were prompted by the fact that after the change of
ownership of Loblaw in July 1962, Loblaw was approached by a lUUll-
bel' of potential macaroni suppliers who urged Loblaw to take on their
products. Mr. Viviano testified that he "figured:' these conlpetitors
were LaRosa and Sons, Procino &; Rossi, San Giorgio , Gioia lVlacaroni
Co. , and Ideall\tlacaroni Co. Thus, respondent contends that it lo.lew
the specific identity of its cOlllpetitors for the reason that the record

shows that the first three of these companies made offers to Loblaw
and these offers are a matter of record.

In support of this contention, respondent relies on the testimony of
1\11'. Dickson and :Mr. l\tIarcey, neither of whom was still employed by
Loblaw at the tilDe of his testullony, and upon two physical exhibits.
Respondent does not contend that these persons identified the com-
petitors and it is clear frOlll this record that neither of these uldivid-
uals mentioned the names of any of respondent's competitors in their
llleetings with Mr. Viviano. In fact, neither could remember whether
he had even told ~Ir. Viviano that respondent was talking with other
macaroni companies. Instead, respondent's argument is that, frOlll
1\11'. Viviano s experience in the market, he knew which competitors
were likely to make offers to Loblaw, and the testimony of Dickson and
1\tIarcey that they had received offers from LaRosa, Procino & Rossi
and San Giorgio prior to their meetulgs with IvIr. Viviano simply con-
firmed his belief. However, this testlillony can be given little weight.
In rebuttal , cOlllplaint counsel adduced testimony from the representa-
tives of each of these companies who would have the authority to
lllake such offers. The San Giorgio representative testified unequiv-
ocally that his cOlllpany did not lllake an offer to Loblaw. Although
Proci~o & Rossi lllacle an offer , it was notsublllittecl until after the elate
of the second llleeting with Loblaw, as established by the testinlony of
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Mr. Viviano and :Mr. j\farcey. LaRosa did make an offer prior to
respondent' s negotiations with Loblaw. However, the LaRosa rep-
resentative testified that he quoted only the regular prices on LaRosa
secondary line out of courtesy to ~Ir. Dickson, who had requested an
offer, since his company was not ready to enter the Y olU1gstown
market.

The testiInony of the former Loblaw officials is further diseredited
by the fact that contrary to their assertions that Loblaw had not re-
ceived written offers, the offers made by LaRosa (for regular prices
only) and Procino & Rossi (made after the second Loblaw-Viviano
meeting) were submitted to Loblaw in writing and are a matter of
record in tIlls proceeding (CX 1714, 1718).

VVhile we do not hold that it is necessary for respondent to specifi-
cally identify its competitors to establish a Section 2(b) defense, we
do find that respondent's reliance upon its alleged knowledge of the
specific identity of its competitors who made offers to Loblaw, as

evidence of its good faith in granting a diseriminatory price, is not
supported on tIlls record.

We turn next to the question or whether respondent has shown suf-
ficient facts to lead a reasonable person to believe that its lower price
was responsive to the lo'wer price of any competitor who may
have been negotiating with Loblaw for its Youngstown macaroni
business.

In the Staley case SUIH' the facts as stipulated were that the clis-
criminations .were made in response to verbal information from buyers
Etnel salesmen to the effect that one or 1110re competitors had granted
or offered to grant like discriminations. :Moreover, it was stipulated
that Staley granted price discril11inations on the belief that such re-
ports were true. :However , the court referred to the lacK of diligence
on the part or Staley to verify the reports and stated that "The good
faith of the discrimination must be sho,yn in the faee of the fact that
the seller is aware that his discrimination is unlawful , lU1less good faith
is shown and in ch'cumstances '7.07/2Ch are peculiarly favoi"aDle to JH2ce

dis0'7'i1nination aDl/;ses (emphasis added). In the case before us , we
ha' ~/e the prime example or such favorable circumstances, a large chain
store organization negotiating \\ith suppliers to obtain a lower price
for a staple food product.

The facts relied upon by respondent are not as strong as those stipu-
lated in the Staley case. There is no evidence, nor does respondent con-
tend , that it had been informed as to the offers made by its competitors.
~lr. Viviano , in ans,"\er to a question from respondent's counsel speci-
fically testified that he didn t know how respondent's offer compared
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with those of his eompetitors. j\Iore importantly, the evidence does not
8upport a finding that respondent made a diligent effort to investigate
or verify any possible competitive offers. "\Ve do have the self-serving
testimony of j\Ir. Viviano that he twice asked :Mr. Dickson the nature
of competitive offers, which information \Vas not given him. How-
ever , 1\1r. Dickson failed to support this testimony, stating first that
1\11'. Viviano had not asked and then, later , only that he "may have
asked." There is no evidence that 1\11'. l\Iarce~y was asked , nor is there
any evide.nce that respondent made any other attempt to learn the na-
ture of any competitor s offer.

Respondent places reliance upon the testimony of ::\11'. Dickson that
he toldl\lr. Viviano that "we had offers equally as good as his. " HO'iY-
fY';7 , this testimony can be given little weight. First. such a statement
could be made only afte?' respondent had made an offer and in no way
reflects that respondent was responding to a competitor s offer. Sec-

ond , !tIT. Dickson s testimony ,yasrefuted by his superior , :i\Ir. ~Ial'cey,
who was present at the second meeting when the discriminatory freight
allowance was added to the deal. In answer to the question as to the
c.onversation "ith :Mr. Viviano , ::\Ir. i\I:arcey stated:

It wasn t a matter of telling him anything. It ".-as a matter of discussing' a
proposal , not saying to him tha t we ha ye anything because we didu t do business
that way. I am sure that we did not say to him ;; ",Ve haye a deal better than
yours or equal to yours," or anything like that, or ,ye didn t tell him \\"ha t the
other deals were because it was against the policy of the company to do bu:::iness
that way. (Tr. 1514.

The most that can be said for respondent's Section 2 (b) defense 
that it had general knowledge. knO'iHl in the trade. that Loblaw wa,

::;'--' ~ , 

interested in obtaining a macaroni supplier for its Youngstown ware
llouse. This was obviously not a situation, which often prevails , "here
a supplier has to react immediately to information received from a
buyer or a salesman in order to retain the business of a customer. In-
stead , the facts show that this price discrimination \yas the result of
1I.egotiations over a course of time between a chain store buyer and a
supplier whose product had consumer preference and ranked second in
sales in the trade area. It ,yas simply a situation of a large buyer at-
tempting to get the best price it could from a seller who was willing
to grant price concessions to obtain the business. As we ha ve stated in
the f(noll case 8 "'" '" '" if it appears from the evidence and he (the
supplie,rJ would have sold to favored purchasers at the lower dis-
criminatory price regardless of the price at which his rint! sold. it
cannot be said that he was metting a competitor s price in good faith

8In the Matter of Knoll Associates) Inc, Docket No, 8549 (1966) (70 F. C. 311).
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even though it can later be established that his competitor was also
selling at the lo,,-er price.

'\Ve conclude that respondent has failed in its burden of establish-
ing that its discriminatory price was granted to meet the equally low
price of a competitor.

Respondenfs appeal from the hearing examiner s finding that the
respondent has violated Section :2 (a) of the Clayton Act in its dealings
with Loblaw is denied.

COUNT IT

Respondent has appealed from the hearing examiner s ruling that
its promotional payments to Fox Grocery Company violated Sec-
tion 2 ( d) of the Clayton Act.

The facts concerning the payments to Fox are not disputed. Fox , a
"\\holesale grocery company, has its headquarters and warehouse ill
Belle Vernon , Pennsylvania , and seryes over two hundred retail grocer
accounts located in four States. It has carried the complete line of
respondent~s macaroni products for fifteen to t,,"enty years.

Beginning in January 1963 , respondent paid Fox yarying amounts
for spot announcements on television and radio programs sponsored
by Fox and featuring products sold by Foodhtnc1 Stores , a voluntary
chain of supermarkets supplied by Fox. Respondent's participation
on these programs began when the programs "ere initiated and was
maintained on a continuous basis through the date of the hearings

in ~InTch 19GG. During the first three years (1963-1965) respondent
)aic1 Fox in excess of $20.000 for these Sl)ot announcements. Fox

purchases from respondent during this period totaled $579 577. Fox
also carried macaroni products of t\yO other suppliers, Procino &
Rossi and 1\iuellers , but respondent's products outsold the other brands
bv 5 to 
Respondent had other \,holesale grocery purchasers who com-

peted "\\ith Fox and "\\hose customers competed with Fooclland mar-
kets in '\Vest Virginia , ~laTyland , Ohio and Pennsylvania. Respond-
ent concedes that it did not make like or similar promotional
payments available to these competitors.

Respondent' s first argument under this count is that the requisite
jurisdiction was lrtcking in its transactions with Fox. It contends that
the payments were made to Fox in Pennsylvania , respondent's prod-
ucts were shipped to Fox s Pennsylvania warehouse, and the. par-
ticipating radio and TV stations paid by Fox are located in Pennsyl-
vania. Accordingly, it is respondent' s argument that the promotional
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payments were not made in the course of interstate commerce, as re-
quired by the statute.

It is established in this record that respondent is engaged in inter-
state commerce and that Fox is engaged in interstate commerce. Food-
land Stores is a voluntary chain , purchasing all of its supplies from
Fox, as distinguished from Contract stores which are independent
stores which buy from Fox only if they so desire (Tr. 760). There
are Foodland ma,rkets located in states other than Pennsylvania , which
are served by Fox and , during the period of the discriminatory pro-
motional payments , seven of these stores located in vVheeling, ,Yest
Virginia, were wholly owned by Fox. The contract between respond-
ent and Fox provided that the Foodland markets would stock the
products featured on the spot commercials (CX 1537). The television
station carrying these commercials televises into the three out-of-state
areas in which the Foodland markets are located (eX 494e). Ad-
ditionally, contrary to responclenfs contention , the testimony or the
Fox representative establishes that a ,"\Yheeling, ,Vest Virginia , radio
station was employed to broadcast the Fox sponsored Foocllaild com-
mercials paid for by respondent (Tr. 776).

In the ShTer/)ep07't case lO the court stated:
:~ :,: '" we ha,e a manufacturer engaged in interstate commerce making an

-allo"":lnce to two food chain cm:tomers '\yl1o are also engag'ed in interstate com-
merce in connection with products "old only in introstate competition, but with
the nllowance being made or used in interstate commerce. This , we think. meets
the tp8t of the statute that the allowance payments be made in the course of
the commerce tlla t Petitioner wa~o engaged in at tll e time,

The court flu~ther stated that: " '"\Ve do not read the statute to qualify
payment in the 'course, of * :;: * commerce ' once thftt appears , by a
further requirement that the payment be in connection 'lith goods
sold in interstnte commerce, resold in interstate commerce. or that
competition bet"'eell competing customers be in interstate commerce
"he.re there is a.1npJe nexus to interstate commerce in the ",hole trans-
action as here.

On the facts of this case, the court's holding in the 81/refcepoTt ease
full~~ disposes of respoEclent' s jurisdictional argument. Accordingly,
Ire find that l'espondenfs discriminatory promotional payments to

p Section 2 (cl) provirle8 , ill part, tho. t :
It shall be unlawful for any person engagecl in commerce to pa~' or contract for the

payment of anything of v~lne to or for the benefit of a em. tomer of such perf'on iI:. the
COU1'se of snch commerce 

'" *. '~

10 SlIrel'eport JIac(!rOlli lIjr;. Co, 

y, 

Pederol 'J'j'ade Commission

.. 

321 F' . 2rl '104 (5th Cir.
:LOG;';). eert. denied, 375 D, S. 971.
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Fox were in the course of commerce, and respondent's argument on
this issue is rejected.

Other than the commerce issue, there is no contention by respond-
ent that the facts concerning its payments to Fox do not establish a
pi~i1n.a facie violation of Section 2 ( d). However, respondent argues
that its payments to Fox were made to meet the. specific competitive
offers 'of two other maearoni suppliers, Procino &; R.ossi and La Pre-
miata ~facaroni Company, and were therefore justified under Sec-
tion 2 (b) 

Proeino &; Rossi products were in the Fox warehouse at the time
Fox initiated the radio-TV show. La Premiata was not a supplier 
Fox at that time. The hearing examiner, relying on the evidence that
Fox has been a customer of respondent for a number of years , that
respondent' s produets were Fox s largest selling maearoni product
by 5 to l over any other competitor , and that respondent's pay-
ments for the radio-TV show were over and above its regular coop-
erative advertising payments, held that it should have been clear to
respondent that "for either of its competitors to make like or similar
payments, in view of their weak position with Fox , would have been
clearl~' unlawful."

",Ye do not find it necessary to rule on this holding by the examiner
since , in our opinion , respondent's Section 2 (b) defense fails for other
reasons.

It is respondent' s position that this is the "classic situation" for the
application of that defense for the reason that the competitors were
identified and the amounts of their offers were known.

In the first place , it is not clearly established that respondent knew
the identity of the competitors since :Mr. Viviano testified only that
he "suspected the other macaroni eompany was one of these three:
Gioia, P &; R and San Giorgio." Be tha:t as it may. "-e do not think the
evidence supports respondent~s contention that it knew the amount
of any competitor s offer.

Respondent' s support for this argument is the testimony of 1\11'.

ICemper, Fox vice president, that the prices charged for advertising
on the Fox program was the same for all macaroni manufacturers.
Thus, it is respondent's position that the amount which it paid 
Fox is the amount which competitors would have offered in order to
participate on the program. Aside from the fact that there is no in-
c1ieation that any such information was conyeyed to respondenL 1\11'.

ICemper s further testimony on this subject must be considered. He
specifically testified that ~JI participants on the TV program did not
take the same number of spots, stating that "They could not , because
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e would not sell their products suffieie.ntly for them to afford it" (Tr.
785). lIe further testified that some suppliers took "one or two spots
three spots

~~ 

and participated intermitte.ntly on an "in-and-out basis
(Tr. 771).

In our view, the testimony relied upon by respondent eould only
mean that suppliers were all charged the same amount per spot
announcement, and not that all suppliers would pay the same overall
amount.

It is, of eourse , well settled that a supplier c1aiming the Section
2 (b) defense does not haye to establish the exact amount of a com-
petitor s offer. However, under 8talev~ supra the supplier does haTe
the burden of taking steps to investigate competitive offers and thus
to learn the existence of facts which would lead a reasonable and
prudent person to belieye that. the granting of promotional payments
would do no more than meet the payments of a. competitor. \Ve rec-
ognize that ,ye are. here dealing with a Section 2 (b) defense to a
violation under Section 2 ( cl) ,,-herens the Staley case in yol veel Sec-
tion 2 (a. ). HmyeTer , it has been judicially recognized that the Section
2 (b) prilleiples announced in the Staley decision also apply in a Sec-
tion 2(d) case. Exquisite Fo'J'?n Bi' a8si(?i'e. lllc. v. Federal Tdlde OO'in-

mission 360 F. 2cl 402 (D. C. Cil'. 1965), oed. denied 38-4: U. 8. !)5D

(1966) .
In this ease

, ,,-

e have only the vague and general testimony of the
Fox representatiye that he told respondent that competitors "would
support the program '~ and that he "hid the cards on the table. " Re-
sponclent."s representatiye testified only that he ". as told that if he c1idn
take the radio- T'l deal

, "

another macaroni company ,,-as going on.
Respondent knew that its payments to Fox ,yere oyer and aboye its
regular cooperatiye promotional payments and that its products far
outsold any other maearoni products in the Fox warehouse. AIs:o , as
testified to by :Mr. ICemper, there ,,-ere no other TV programs like
this one in the market. Despite these facts, there is no eyidence that
respondent made any effort to learn the nature of any c.ompetitive
offers. Clearly, this record establishes an "entire lack of a showing of
diligence on the. part of respondents to verify the reports" of com-
petitive offersY

,Ye think respondenfs good faith defense fails for one additional.
reason. Its payments to Fox began in J annary 1963 and continued for
at least three years. The contract with Fox ,,- s rene,,-ed annually.
Complaint counsel established by the testimony of the Fox repre-
sentative that no other macaroni supplier "has attempted to get 

lJ. Federal Trade Commission Y. A. E, Staley ,Jffg. Co., supra,
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the progl :' since it was initiated and that " ,ye haye not solicited
anybody" (Tr. 786). In view of this testimony, "lye think there was a
burden upon respondent to show facts ,,-hich would lead it to believe
that a continuation of the discriminatory payments was necessary.
Respondent made no atte,mpt to dOBO and its failure evidences a lack
of good faith as required by Section 2 (b) .

On this record , "lye hold that respondent has failed to sustain the
burden imposed upon it by Section 2 (b) in its promotional payments
to Fox. Accordingly, its appeal on this issue is denied. 

COUNT III

The order issued by the hearing examiner under this count arises
from payments made by respondent to Supermarket Broadcasting
System (SBS 

). 

The facts concerning . these payments are not in
dispute. 

As found by the examiner SBS, which is located in Chicago
Illinois , provides in-store background music interspersed with ach-er-
tisements of products of various participating suppliers over loud-

spealcer systems in retail grocery stores. Respondent made payments
to'\ard the cost of the SES prop:ram broadcast into retail outlets of
three of its ,yholesale grocery customers : as follows:
Golden Da,yn Foods, Inc. , Sharon , Pennsylyania , September 196:2

to t uly 1965 , $9 000.
Reeves Parvin & Co., I-Iuntington, Pennsyh-ania, tTuly 1962 to

February 1964 , $2 400.
Charley Brothers Company, Gl'eenslmrg, Pennsylnlllia , 1965

000.
The agreement between respondent and SBS provided that re-

spondent' s products would be advertised over each of the retailer
public address systems eight times a, day. The eontract between SBS
and the wholesaler provided that SBS would pay each of the \yhole-
Balers a 50 percent rebate on all advertising.' net revenues paid to SBS
by suppliers.

The examiner found that respondent had other wholesale customers
"ho competed with the three wholesalers receiving the SBS services
and that the other wholesale eustomers did not receive and were
not offered like or similar services. He further found that retail cus-
tomers of the favored ,yhole-salers competed with retail customers
of nonfavored wholesalers. He held that the discriminatory services
furnished by respondent through SBS violated Section 2 ( e) of the
Clayton Act , and he rejected respondent's Section 2 (b) defense.
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Respondent does not contest the examiner s finding of illegality. Its
position is that the circumstances are such that it is not in the public
interest to issue an order. The alleged circumstances are that respond-
ent was not aware of the rebate by SBS to wholesalers, that SBS
advised respondent that the progra.m was offered and available to all
food outlets in respondent' s trade area, and that SBS further advised
that the program was completely legal

",Vith reference to the rebate, the evidence shows that the practice
was for respondent's representative to meet with representatives of
the fa.vored wholesalers and SBS to discuss the progra.m prior to re-
spondent' s participation. ~loreover, the Golden Dawn representative
indicated that respondent's representative was aware of the terms of
the contract between SBS and the wholesale::: (Tr. 444). This contract
specifically provides for a rebate from the advertising revenue to be
paid to the wholesaler (CX 645c). Under the circumstances, little
weight can be given to respondentis testimony that it WRS unawa.re of
the rebate. In any event, the legality of the plan does not depend upon
the rebate provision and respondent's alleged lack of knowledge is of
no consequence. As found by the examiner, the violation results from
the fact that respondent furnished services through SBS to three
customers upon terms not. accorded to competing purchasers on pro-
portionally equal terms.

Respondent cites the testimony of the SBS representative (Tr. 1045-
1046) in support of its sta.tement that SBS advised it that the progTam
was available to all food outlets. Quite pla.inly, the SBS representa-
tive did not so testify. His COn1Jl1ents, relied upon by respondent
relate only to the question of whether the program could be used by
small grocery stores. Additionally, the contract bet',een respondent
and SBS does not support respondent's position. In the contracts
initially entered into betTleen these parties, SBS warranted that "the
use of its system is availa.ble to any appl'opriate food trade group.
Aside from the fact that SBS apparently determined which group
was "appropriate " it is clear that respondent had customers "IVllich
were not members of a food trade group a.nd were therefore pree.lnded
from parlici pation.

Section 2 (e) imposes upon a supplier furnishing a service or facility
to a customer the burden of assuring that such service or facility is
accorded to all purchasers on prol)Ortionally equal terms. . Here, re-

spondent ma.c1e no attempt to assume that burden. In the first place
respondent did not even furnish SBS, upon whose representations it
allegedly relied , a list of its customers. The testimony of Mr. Viviano
establishes that respondent was well aware that the SBS in-store pro-
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granl w~s being used by only a few of its customers and not by their
competitors ,y ho were likmvise respondent' s customers. Additionally,
1\1:1'. Viviano testified that although he knew that SBS had records
shmving to whom the programs ,yere offered , and was advised that
he could see these records, he made no attenrpt to do so.

The nonfavorec1 customers in this case were respondent's and not
SES' customel'S. There is no authority for respondent's attempted
delegation of its burden to SBS and, under the facts of this ease , its
reliance thereon , rather than militating against an order , establishes
the need for a prohibition against future violations.

,Ye find no substance in responc1enfs further contention that it was
informed by SBS officials that the program was legal. The testimony
of the wholesalers who "~ere present at the meetings with rJl three
parties , does not support this contention. :Moreover , we fail to see how
sHeh information , if giyen , could carry any ,yeight. SBS was attempt-
ing to obtain suppliers to participate in its program , which was its
sole business operation , and it is certainly to be expected that it ".ould
represent the program as being legal. Despite the obvious self-serving
nature of any representations by SES , respondent made no attempt to
verify the la\\fulness of its payments to SBS, well knowing that other
competing customers \'";ere not being accorded equal treatment. )Iore-
oyer , it is to be noted that the lawfulness of the SBS program is not
really in issue. It is respondent' s discriminatory participation in the
program which ".as found by the examiner to be illegal.
Uncler the foregoing circumstances, we thi:ilk a prohibition in the

ordel' against the future use of such illegal practices is required in the
public interest and we , therefore, deny respondenfs appeal on this
count.

PROCEDl.iRAL ISSUE

Just prior to the first heft ring in this case , respondent filed an appli-
cation for inspection and copying of documents in the possession of
the Commission pertaining to all witnesses whom respondent had been
notified would be. called as witnesses by complaint counsel. Certain of
the documents requested were letters written to the Commission by
such persons and copies of letters sent to thelll by the Commission , and
all written statements given by them. At the first hearing, agreement
,vas reached as to these documents and they were made 3:vailable to
respondent' s counsel

In addition , respondent's application requested ;; All memoranda of
meetings , intervie,ys and/ or telephonE~ conversations made by Commis-
sion personnel" "ith all prospective Commission witnesses. The ex-
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aminer certified this portion of the application to the Commission
which , by order and accompanying opinion issued on :March 9 , 1966
denied the request.

Respondent now requests that we reconsider our denial in the light
of our decision in Inte?' State Builde?'8 , Inc. Docket No. 8624 , April

, 1966 C69 F. C. 1152J. Also, respondent contends that our pre-
vious ruling was erroneous under the Jencks rule.

In the Inter' State B'ldlde1'8 decision , after reviewing at length the.
requirements of the J end' rule , we remanded the case to the hearing
examiner with directions that he examine interview reports prepared
by Commission investigators of intervie,ys ,yith 'witnesses who had
testified in the proceeding to determine ,yhether or not such reports
were required nnder the Jencks rule to be. made available to the re-
spondents for the purpose or cros3-examining and impeaching such

\"ritnesses. ,Ve held that the Jencks rule required that any written state-
ments prepared or approved by a witness relating to the subject mat-
ter of such witness~ testimony together w'ith anv written statement
"hich represented a substantially verbatim transcription of any oral
statements given to a Commission investigator by such witness ll1uSt
under the circum,stances of tha t ca3e~ be made a vaila ble to respondents
counsel.

In reaching our decision in the Inte1'- State BuiZdel's case, we pointed
out certain requirements tha t must be met in order for the Jencks rule
to apply in an administrative proceeding. Insofar as this present pro-
eeeding is concerned , we eoneluded that J enel\:s statements may not
be demanded until after the witness in question has testified on direct
examination. The reason for this requirement, as '.ve pointed out , is
that in some instances the witness might not ultimately be called upon
to testify and in other instances a witness testimony might be unrelated
to prior statements which he made. Second , \Ie held that under court
decisions , respondent's counsel must make some sho\ling that a state-
ment has been made to the government or that a report of an interview
with the witness has been prepared by a government agent.

In onr decision of :March 9 , 1966 C69 F. C. 1104 , 1106J, denying
respondent's prehearing request for ,,"it-ness intervie,,' reports in the
prese.nt case , we expressly stated that:

If there is any question whether or not the report is a sta ternent within the
scope of Section 2 (e) of the statute (Jencks Act), the examiner may inspect
the document and make a determination. But that would not occur until after
the witness takes the stand.

1~ Jencks v. United States

.. 

353 V. S, 657 (1957), The rule laid down in that dec1sioll was
codified in statuton- forlll in what is known as the Jencl~s Act, 18 U. C, 3500.
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N O\vhere throughout this entire proceeding did respondent's coun-
sel make any request of the examiner to inspect any document for such
purpose. Nor does respondent even contend that such request was made.
NIoreover, respondenfs counsel diclnot ask or otherwise make any at-
tempt to show that a report of an interview .with any 'witness who
testified on behalf of complaint counsel had been prepared by a govern-
ment agent. Given an opportunity to do so , respondent made no at-
tempt to comply with the provision in our decision for invoking the
Jencks rule , which prm-ision is entirely consistent Ivith our holding in
Inte?' State Bu:iZdel'S. 13 Accordingly, respondent:s request that we
reconsider on i\Iarch 9, 1966 , ruling in the light of the Inte?' State
Builde1'8 decision and the Jencks rule, must be rejected.

In this same connection , respondent contends that the examiner
was inconsistent and el'l'ed in requiring its counsel to produce a mem-
orandum prepared by one of respondenfs counsel of his interview with
a defense Ivitness, j\lr. Dickson.

"'\Ve find no substance in this argument. As previously stated, re-

spondent' s counsel agreed on the record to accept complaint counsel's
proposal to turn over to the hearing examiner all letters and written
statements sent to the Commission by complaint connsers ,,-itnesses
and all letters sent by the Commission to those witnesses. Such docu-
ments were, in fact, produced. Complaint counsel requested similar
documents that respondent may have received from its ,,- itnesses. One
such document produced by respondent "as a copy of a letter it had
received from one of its witnesses, 1\11'. Diekson. This letter diselosed
that respondenfs counsel had forwarded to ~:Ir. Dickson a memoran-
dum of an interview he had had with that ,vitness for that witness
eonllllent. The record shmys that, in his letter, i\Ir. Dickson stated
that the memorandum "as substantially correct except for certain
corrections he was making. Complaint counsel argued that the nlem-
orandum thereby became an adopted statement of the witness and
that they should have it for the purpose of cross-examination. The
examiner so ordered.

Respondent does not dispute the facts. Nor does it argue that the
witness Dickson did not adopt or approve the interview report. l\10re-
over, there is no contention by respondent that complaint colUlsel had
in their possession any witness inteTyiew reports "hich had even been

13 The court has stated with reference to a Jencks Act statement that "* * * the de-
fendant must plainly tender to the Conrt the question of the pro(lucihilit~. of the document
11t 11 time whell it is possible for the Court to ordl'r it produced , or to make an approvriate
inquiry, If he fails to do so he may not assert. on appeal , that failure to order production
01' to undertake further inquiry was error. Ogden Y. United States, 303 F. 2d 724 , 733 (9th
Cir, 1962),
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seen by a witness. Respondent simply asserts that the examiner was
inc-onsistent and erred in requiring it to produce the Dickson interview
report ,yhile complaint counsel was not required to produce any wit-
ness interview reports they may have had in their possession.

Clearly, there was no inconsistency in the examiner s rulings. The
obvious reason for the difference in his rulings is the undisputed fact
that respondent's witness approved and adopted his interview re-
port.14 That such reports may be required to be produced for Cl'OSS-

examination purposes is ,well settlec1.15 
Oa'Jnpbell v. United States

8U2J1'a; United States v. Lanuna 349 F. 2c1338 (2c1 Cir. 1965).
Although we find that, contrary to respondent's argument, the

examiner was consistent in his ruling on this issue, we note that the
examiner required the production of the Dickson interview report
prior to the testimony of that witness. In this respect, he was in error.
Cases decided prior to the examiner s ruling on this point have held
that "Jencks statenlents" need not be produced until after a witness
has testified on direct examination.16 However, at the time of the
examiner s ruling, respondent' s counsel did not object on the grounds
that production at that tinle was premature nor did they take an inter-
locutory appeal from the examiner s ruling.

The record discloses that Ml.. Dickson took the stand imnlediately
after the examiner s ruling. vVe have reviewed the testinlony of Nil'.
Dickson on direct examination and we find that it expressly relates
to the statements made in the report of the interview in question. Ob-
viously, therefore, complaint connse-l \Yonlcllmve been entitled to the
report for cross-examination purposes after the ",itness ' direct testi-
mony. Respondent does not contend nor has it shOlnl that it '"as prej-
udiced or ill any ,yay put-at a disach-antage as a result of the prema-
ture production of the report. Under the foregoing circUll1stances, we
find that respondent was not deprived of a fair hearing as a result of
the exanliner s action and, accordingly, respondent's appeal on this
issue is denied.

COMPLAINT COUNSEL S APPEAL

Count II

Complaint colUlsel have appealed from the examiner s rulings dis-

missing certain of the charges lmder this Section 2 ( d) colmt.
14 Ga-mpbelZ v. Un-ited States, 373 U. S. 487 (1963). The fact that the witness did not

sign the report is immaterial. Bergman v. Un-itecl Sta. tes, 253 F. 2d 933 (6th Cir. 1958).
15 In our decision in the Inter-State Builders case, we expressly held that an~' written

statement approved by a witness relating to the subject matter of bis testimony must be
made available to respondent' s counsel.

1G B. v. Vapor Blast Go. 287 F. 2d 402 (7th Cir. 1961) ; B. v, Gharnbers
Alfg, Gorp. 278 F, 2d 715 (5th Cil'. 1960).
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The examiner found that in 1963 respondent nlade payments to
State Food Stores, a chain of retail grocery stores in vVest Virginia
in the amount of $10 per week for participation in a radio progranl
sponsored by that customer. He further found that similar payments
were not offered to that customer s competitors on any basis, thus
establishing a prima facie violation of Section 2( d). However, he
folUld that a competitor of respondent, San Giorgio , had made a bona
fide offer to participate on the radio program and that respondent'
offer was made in good faith to meet this competitor s offer. Accord-
ingly, he found that respondent's payments were justified under Sec-
tion2(b).

The facts, as folmd by the examiner, establish that respondent'
offer to State Food Stores was made in response to verbal information
received from respondent' s salesman, )1:1'. High , that San Giorgio had
offered to participate on the radio program. This is the same factual
situation as that stipulated in Staley, 8f/.t;p1'a. .J.l\.s we have previously
stated, the doctrine of Staley applies in a meeting competition defense
to a Section 2 ( d) charge. Thus , the Supreme Court in that case held
that there is a burden upon a supplier lUlder these facts , to take steps
to verify the existence of the lower offer of a competitor. Respond-
ent concededly made no attempt to verify its salesman s report and,

under the circumstances of this case, we think its failure to do so
evidences a lack of good faith.
. Respondent bases its defense on the testimony of Mr. Viviano and its
salesman , :Mr. High. lVlr. Viviano testified he was contacted by ~1:r.
High with respect to the radio program and was told that "a com-
petitoI' was going on and we were going out if we didn t go" (tr. 192).

He further testified that he was told by ~1:r. High that the competitor
was San Giorgio and that it had offered State Food Stores $10 a week
to go on the program. Additionally, he stated that, at this time , San
Giorgio was selling to vVheeling ,Yholesale Grocery, the wholesale

. supplier of State Food Stores.
~1:r. High testified concerning two conversations he had with offi-

cials of State Food Stores. The first occurred in a State Food market
and was prompted by the fact that he noticed some San Giorgio maca-
roni on the shelf. Upon asking why, he was advised by 1\1:1'. Cassius
general nlanager of State Food Stores, who was accompanied by
the president of the company, that these were samples given to them
by San Giorgio, that San Giorgio was offering them "some free goods
and a lot of advertising money if we take them in" and that "
don t think we need both San Giorgio and Vilnco." Mr. High further
testified that about a month or two later, he was approached on the
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street by ~ir. Cassius who explained to him that several suppliers were
going togethe-r on a radio progranl with them, that they "were giv-
ing a very low cost per spot announcement " and that "he wanted me
to contact my office or the company and see if we couldn t participate.
This was the entire extent of that conversation. It was allegedly on the
basis of these two conversations that he told ~1r. Viviano that San
Giorgio had offered to participate on the program, that it had offered
$10 per week, and that if respondent did not participate, it 'Would

lose the business. There can be no doubt frOlll this record that, con-
trary to respondent's argmllent, no such information 'Was conveyed
to 1\11'. High by a State Food Stores ' representative. At best , his report
to respondent "as lllerely a guess , resulting from his first conversation
with 1\11'. Cassius. And that conversation was not initiated by the cus-
tomer but by the salesman.

The facts establish that, contrary to respondent's assertion, the
wholesale supplier of State Food Stores did not carry the competi-
tor s product at the time the payments were initiated (tr. 1442 , 834).
:.\10reover, respondent's products were this customer s main maca-rolli
line (tr. 1440) and the recipient of the discriminatory payments was
one of the biggest customers of the salesman upon whose report re-
spondent relied (tr. 1439). Despite these facts , respondent would have
us believe that it would have lost this accOlmt if it had not acted on
tIns salesman s report and made a payment of just $10 a week as a
promotional allowance for this customer s radio program.

The Staley decision imposes upml a supplier claiming the "good
faith" defense, the burden of showing that it used due diligenee in
verifying the cOlnpetitive necessity for a discriminatory priee. Above
anYthing else, the facts of this case clearly establish that respondent
should have used some degree of care in determining the validity of
its salesman s report. This it failed to do. ,Ve nlust conclude, therefore
that respondent has not shown justification for it~ discriminatory pay-
lllents to State Food Stores, and its defense that it acted in good faith
to meet a competitor s offer lllUst be rejected.

One further comment is required. Re.spondent also relies on the
testimony of its representatives, ~1r. Viviano and ~1r. High, concern-
ing alleged competitive inroads lllade on respondent's customers for

several years in this market by competitors, including San Giorgio.
Respondent offered no doclUllentary or other evidence in support of
its statements. However, assuming the validity of this general testi-
lllony, it does not establish that any competitor made an offer of a
promotional allowance to State Food Stores which necessitated re-
spondenfs payments.
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1Ve hold that the hearing examiner erred in sustaining respondent'
Section 2 (b) defense and , accordingly, we grant complaint counsel's
appe,al on this charge.

Complaint counsel have also appealed from the examiner s ruling
that certain payments made by respondent to a retail grocery chain
By- Rite M::arkets , Inc. , did not violate Section 2 ( d) .

...

~.n exhibit introduced by complaint colU1sel (CX 500) discloses
that , for the period April 1 , 1963 , to July 1 , 1963 , re.spondent paid By-
ite :Markets a total of $195 for radio advertising. In substance , com-

plaint COlUlsel contend that the testimony of ~Ir. Viviano establishes
that these payments were not made available to respondent' s customers
competing with By-Rite :NIarkets.

,Ye have revie,ved the testimony ofl\lr. Viyiano on this point and
we agree ,,-ith the examiner. Contrary to complaint eounsel's conten-
tion , it cannot be found fronl ~lr. Viviano s testimony that respondent'
payments to By-Rite l\iarkets ,,-ere other than a part of its regular
cooperative merehandising agreement , offered to all customers. Since
this is the evidence relied upon by eomplaint counsel , we find with the
exa.miner that they have failed in their burden of proving that respond-
ent' s payments to By-Rite l\Iarkets weTe diseriminatory. Accordingly,
complaint counsel.s appeal on this issue is denied.

One additional issue has been raised by complaint counsel in their
appeal under Count II. The.y c.ontend that the examiner erred in find-
ing that the evidence does not support the c.harge that the disc.rimina-
tory prepayment of advertising allowances by respondent violated
Seetion 2 (d) .

The evidence establishes that respondent granted prepayment of its
periodic. advertising allowances to six of its largest retail chain and
wholesale a.ecounts, including Loblaw. The allmyances were given to
these customers by the issuance of a credit memorandum -at the time the

lllerchandise was invoiced a.nd shipped. Respondent had other c.ustom'-

ers, competing,yith the six favored purchasers, ,yllo did not rec.eive
payment until after they had supplied respondent ,,-ith proof of per-
forma.nce of the promotional service. This normally involved a dela.y
of about 60 davs. The record discloses that the dollar value of the al-
lowances prepaid to three customers in the first eight months of 1963

,,-

ere: Loblaw-$11 875; Cha.rley Brothers- 448; and Thorofare

~ia.rkets- 232.
The examiner states that respondent ,yas "apparently willing" to

extend prepayment to any customer who desired prepayment, partic-
ularly if the customer claimed that it ,vas a hardship not to obtain the
money immediately. The only record support for this statement is the

418-345-- 72----
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testimony of 1\11'. Vi viano that respondent ad vised its sales force that
sueh prepayments would be made to any customer who claimed a hard-
ship. l-Io,\ycn' L pn"ll this tpstimony is l'ollsic1Pnlbly weal:ened by the
testimony of one of respolldent~s salesmen that ""'\V e don t pay anybody
before they have performed the performance , sir.

~~ 

In any event , this
record cloes not support a finding that prepayment "as made "avail-
abJ(~ " to all competing customers I,ithin the meaning of Section 2 (d),
if that is what the examiner intenl~ed. Ob':iouslv, a eustOl1ler must kn0',

- ,

of the existence of a promotional offer be.fore. it is available to him.
T:"(())ity F,-dl' Papet' J.1Ii21&. Ino. Fedentl Trade 0 OllI1n is/Jion. 311 F. :2cl

480 (:?c1 Cir. 19(;2). Respondent's alleged policy p bces the burden on a
customer to request equal treatment before prepayment would be aI-
lolyecl. ~IoreoYer, respondent produced no evidenee that any salesman
ever carried out its alleged instructions. This failure itself supports an
inference that the information was not. generally passed on. Vu'nity
Fai1' Pape1' j111?Zs ~ Inc.~ 8up?' a. Finally, the testimony of several of re-
spondent' s customers that they "ere never offered prepayment of pro-
motional allowance by respondent establishes that such prepayment
was not made available as required by Section 2 ( d) .

In disl"!.1issing this charge~ the examiner has held that the prepay-
ments Iyere, not. discriminations aT a. sufficiently important nature to
bottom a finding of violation of Section :2 (d). ",Ve disagree. The evi-
dence in this case goes beyond the requirements of Section 2 ( d) and
affirmati vely establishes the need for an order prohibiting this discrim-
inatory practice.

A representative of a wholesale grocery eompany, who stated that
respondent was one of its two largest macaroni suppliers, testified os
follo'ys concerning advance payment of respondent' s promotional al-
lowance to his company:

Q. Had it been offered payment at the time of ordering rather than at the time
of proof of performance. would that ha ve been of significance to you?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why?
A. Because it prevents us spending our money. (Tr. 1213.

The significance of this testimony is emphasized by the previously
clisenssed testimony of another wholesale customer of respondent con-
cerning eash discounts. This customer first testified that if it were not
for cash discounts , his company would not make a profit. In testifying
concerning the advantage of a 2 percent cash discount in twenty days
rather than ten days, this c.ustomer stated that the additional ten

days would be significant for the reason that the goods would probably
have been sold within that time and that the company would have been
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ope'i'Ctt-ing O'1'/; '7'espondent' s1?wney. He further testified that his company
reguhrly borroTI"s short term money for from 30 to 60 days to meet dis-
count terms.

The testimony of responc1cmt's repl'esentati \. ~ ::\1;' . Yiviano, dis-

doses the importance of prepayment of the promotional allowance. In
ans\yer to the question whether some customers l'C'cei "ed their payment
immec1iately, he stated that:

There were some customers who saiel " 'Yhy tie up our money for 60 clays?"
They said, " You are tying up a considerable amount of cash, ~() send us a credit
llWillOrt111durn with your invoice. . . 

As ,ye have found under Count I , profit margins are very low in the
grocery business, and available cash is extremely important (tr. 314
347 , 1094 , 1118 , 1208). One of respondent' s customers has stated that
his grocery operation is "a penny business " while another testified that
to stay in the competitive race" you have to take full advantage of all

cash discounts , special promotions and advertising allowances offered
by suppliers.

Yiewed in the context of the competitive situation prevailing in the
grocery business, we find that the examiner erred in concluding that
respondent' s discriminatory prepaynlent of pronlotional allowances 
not of a sufficiently important nature to warrant a finding of a violation
of Section 2 ( d) .

'Ve hold that respondent has violated Section 2( d) by prepaying ad-
vertising allowances to certain customers and not according such pre-
payments to competing customers on proportionally equal terms.
The.refore , complaint counsel's appeal on this issue is granted.

Count III

The practice placed in issue by complaint counsel ull(ler the Sec-
tion :2 (e.) count is similar to the. SBS broadcasting serdce discussed
under respondent's appeal

As found by the examiner, respondent made payments to :Merchants
Broadcasting System (NIBS) for providing in-store background
music interspersed TI"ith advertisements of respondent's products and
those of other particip~ting suppliers , to the retail stores of four su-
permarket chains and fi \-e independent grocers located in Pittsburgh
Pennsylvania. The payments began in Se.ptember 1962 and continued
through September 1963. Respondent paid a total of about $18 500 for

the lUBS service, of ,-..-hich $17 670 was paid for the benefit of the four
chains: Loblaw, Kroger, Thorofare and Giant Eagle. Respondent'
contract with lYIBS provide.c1 that a re.bate of 20 percent of all revenue
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paid by suppliers , a-fter deduction of certain c.osts , would go to the four
chains. These payments were never made since the cost of the program
xceeded the amount of the rebate. During the period of the payments

for the 1\IBS services to these customers , respondent had other custom-
ers competing "ith the ffn-ored customers who "ere not acc.orded
similar services.

The examiner found, and it is not disputed , that the broadcasts
,yhich originated in Pittsburgh, did not go to . any stores outside
Pitt~burgh , and that respondent , located a short distanc.e from Pitts-
burgh , made payments to ~IBS in Pittsburgh. On this basis , he held
that there "ras no interstate commerce involved in the arrangements.
,Ye do not agree.

Respondent' s sales of macaroni products to two of the favored
chain store customers were in interstate comme-rce. Loblaw s ware-
house was in Youngstown, Ohio, and respondent's products were
shipped to that ,yarehouse for redistribution to Loblaw s retail stores

in Ohio and Pennsylvania. Respondent invoiced its products to Lo-
blaw s Youngstolvn office a.nd was paid by that office. Also , the record
shows that respondent's sales to I\:roger were made in Ohio and tha.t
the goods ,yere shipped to ICroger s ,va-rehouse in Solon , Ohio (eX
1;356-1371) .

"'\Ve do not think the fact that the payment for a promotional
Ben-ice was made to a third party within the state or that the serv-
ice itself ,yas rendered intrastate is determinative of the question
whether the service was furnished in the course of intersta.te com-
merce. Here , the basic sales to two c.ustomers were in commerce. The
services paid for by respondent were furnished in connection with
such interstate sales. In our opinion , this satisfies the commerce re-
quirements of Section:2 (e) .

Additionally, the benefits resulting from these promotional pay-
ments by respondent, an interstate business , accrued to the treasuries
of three interstate companies. Such payments thus profited these com-
panies not only in their local Pittsburgh stores but in their entire in-

17 Section 2 (e) does not contain the language "engaged in commerce" or "in the course
of such commerce," as found in Section 2(d). Howe\'er, these limitations ba\'e been sup-
plied in Section 2(e) b~' judicial interpretation. Elizabeth Arden, blC, v, Federal Trade
Commission 156 F, 2d132 (2d Cir. '1946),

IS Rowe comments that: "Fundamentally, a promotional payment becomes amenable
to Sections 2 (d) and 2 (e) by virtue of its 'connection ' with a sales transaction which is
governed by the Robinson-Patman Act, Accordingly, the jurisdictional status of a promo-
tional arrangement is derivate from the sale to which it is appended , apart from any
special requirements of Sections 2(d) and 2(e). p,,'ice Discrimination Under the Robinson-
Patman Act at 393,
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terstate operations. The court in the 8h'i'eL' e2Joi't case 8upi' has
stated that:

The purpose of the Act was to protect small merchants from discriminatory
practices at the hands of manufacturers or suppliers favoring large purel1asers.
The discrimination here was in the course of interstate commerce, It ran from
one engaged in interstate commerce to others engaged in interstate commerce.
It favored inter::;tah,' el1ain operators in their whole business including their
intrastate competition with grocerymen in Louisiana in the sale of Petitioner
products ,v11o were not offered allowances on proportionally equal terms.

For the foregoing reasons, ,ye hold that the examiner erred in ruling
that there ,yas no interstate commerce involved in the discriminatory
services furnished by res )ondent through 1\IBS.

'-'

As a second QTounds for dismissinQ' this chaTQ'e. the examiner found

'--' '-' '--' ..

that the )IBS scryice as a practical matter ,yas available to all groc-
ery retailers and wholesalers in the Pittsburgh area. This finding is
based principally on the testimony of the lUES representative that
the company attempted to notify all retail stores by placing ads in
two newspapers of the availability of the service , and by mailings
to all QTOCerv stores listed in the Yellow Pages of the Pittsbunrh tele-

'--' . '-' '-'

phone directory. Also , he testified that personal contacts wei'e made
,yith retail grocers in an attempt to sell the services to retailers in
the Pittsburgh area.

The contract between respondent and lUES proyic1es that:

The company (MBS) hereby represents that participation on tbis program
has been offered 011 proportionately equal terms to all retail grocery, drug, and
similar outlets h1 the area coYered by this agreement.

The testimony of the j\1BS representatiye , relied upon by the ex-
aminer , relates to the methods used by :JIBS to comply with this pro-
vision in the contract.

Under Section :2 (e), a. supplier has the legal responsibility of aecord-
ing promotional services to all competing purchasers on proportion-
ally equal terms. In our opinion this record establishes that respondent
did not meet that responsibility. In the first place, it is conceded

that respondent itself made no attempt to inform its customers of the
service provided through 1\IBS. The testimony of its representative
establishes that respondent was a,yare that the four chains and five

independent grocers were the only customers receiving the service.
Respondent did not furnish 1\iBS w'ith the names of its customers nor
did it attempt to learn the methods :MBS might employ to comply
with the provision in its contract. Respondent made no inquiry among
its customers as to "Iyhether they had been offered the. :L\IBS service.
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Moreover , despite a provision in its contract with l\fBS that ~IBS
would make available the names of the outlets to whom the service had
been offered , respondent made no attempt to determine whether these
names included its competing customers in the Pittsburgh area.
Representatives of respondent:s customers who competed with the

fa vorec1 customers te.stified that they had neve.r been informed of the
availability of the ~lBS serviceY'

\Ve do not hold that respondent can delegate its responsibility un-
der Section 2 (e), as contended by respondent. However, even assuming
that such delegation is permissib1e

, "-

e conclude that under the facts
of this case , respondent' s reliance on the representation in its contract
"lith ~iBS falls far short. of the duty imposed upon it of according
equal treatment to all competing customers.

Respondent's attempt to delegate its duty under Section 2 (e) must
be rejected for yet another reason. The eon tract provision represents
only that the :i\lBS program "-as offered to all retailers in the area.
In our opinion , this type of in-store broadcast is not actually "accorded"
to customers within the meaning of Section :2 (e) lmtil they are fully

advised as to the identity of the participating suppliers. ,7\1 e have no

doubt that a. customer would be greatly influeneed in his decision
whether or not to accept the service by the type of products to he ad-
vertised and the business reputation of the suppliers. Such noti i-icatioll
is not provided for in the lUES contract and the evidence discloses
that customers "'ere not so informed. CertainlY. a service is not ac-

' ,

(~orc1ed to a customer "hen substantive information is not made known.
Aside from the failure to name pnrticipating suppliers, we find that

the three methods of notification allegedly used by ::\1BS , and relied
upon by the examiner , "ere defective.

A copy of the later of the two niBS newspaper ads, which was pub-
lished a year before respondent's participation in the program , is in
the record (eX 573). It sets forth certain charges ,,-hich must be paid
by a retailer for installation of a sound system in his store. I-Iowever
the evidence discloses that the chains which participated in the pro-
gram never actually paid these charges. This difference betlveen the
ach-ertised offer and the service actually pro,-ided would be of vital
importance to a prospective customer.

Respondent did not produce a copy of the direct mailing allegedly
nlac1e to all retailers in the Pittsburgh area. Howeyer, the MBS repre-
sentatin~ testified that this mailing, ",-hich was undertaken onl~- one
time, was similar to the newspaper ad , using the. same- guidelines. Thus

19 Tr. 1016, 1021 ; 1002, 1010; 1066; 991, 995 ; 914.
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retailers who may have received the mailing were not properly in-
formed as to the terms of the offer.

Finally, the testimony as to personal solicitation is general and
vague, leaving open the important question of the method used by
~:fBS to select retailers to be directly solicited. No reliance can be
placed on this testimony since it is clear that all retailers in the Pitts-
burgh area were not per::onally contacted by :J\IBS, and1\fBS did not
know who respondent's customers were in that area.

On the fRets in this record , we find that respondent did not accord
the l\1BS service to an of its customers in the Pittsburgh area on pro-
portionally equal terms as required by Section :2 (e). Accordingly, com-
plaint counsel's appeal on this issue is granted.

SCOPE OF THE- ORDER

As a final issue, complaint counsel contend that the hearing exam-
iner s order should be amended. Speeificia.lly, they ".oulc1 include 
definition of net price in the prohibition against further price dis-
criminations, and "ould add bvo provisions to the order.
- 1Ve agree with complaint counsel that a. definition of net priee is
required in the prohibition against future price discriminations. The
illegal discriminations upon which this prohibition is based were
granted by respondent by means of free goods , freight a.llo".ances
and extended credit terms. Thus, the discriminations were not the
result of an established disc-ount schedule but were granted as the
result of direct negotiations betw'een respondent and a large chain
store purchaser which was attempting to obtain the lowest possible
net price in a form acceptable to this supplier. That respondent was
willing to accede to discriminations in the forms granted compels the
conclusion that, to be effective , an order against future price. discrim-
inations nlust extend to other me.Rns by which a reduction in price
nlay be accomplishe.d. V,T e will include a definition of net price in our
order for that purpose.. 

The first provision that complaint counsel would add to the order
would require. respondent to notify all competing customers con-
cerning the terms , details , and availability of any special prices , cash
discount terms, or advertising allowance programs extended to any
custome.r.

,Ve recognize, of course , that the. addition of such a provision to an
order must be warranted by the facts of the particular ease. In this
proceeding, re.spondent has been found to have engaged in practices
which violate Sections 2 (a), 2 (d) and:2 (e.) of the Clayton Aet. For
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the most part, these violations resulted from specially negotiated deals
between respondent and the fa vorecl customer. The discriminations
were in several different forms and , being directly negotiated , would
likely be kno,\yn only to the. customer who reaped the benefits. l\1:ore-
over, these discriminations occurred in the grocery industry where
competition is keen and profit margins are extremely low. ,Ye think
that a vital factor contributing to respondenfs ,yillingness to grant
these discriminations in their various forms is its confidence that
nonfavorecl customers would be unaware of the benefits conferred on
their competitors. Accordingly, it is our opinion that to presen' e com-
petition in this industry, respondent should be required to publicize to
all customers any future changes in price, cash discount terms or pro-
motional allowances offered to any customer.2o Such a proyision ,,-ill
be included in our order.

The second provision that complaint counsel would add to the order
'\vould require. respondent to notify the Commission of the terms 
any future price schedule \yhich establishes a different price for any
individual customer, and submit data. in support of the cost jllstificatioll
of such price differences. Hmve.yer, respondent did not make any
attempt to defend its price discriminations in this case on the grounds
that they were cost justified and , accordingly, we do not believe that
the second provision requested by complaint counsel is warranted.

The hearing examiner s order ,,-ill be modified in acconbnce with
the. foregoing diseussion.

ADDITION AL ISSuES

During the course of the oral argument in this ease , Commissioner
Jones asked respondent's counsel for his transcript references to cer-
tain testimony. Also, there was a discussion bet\veen Commissioner
Elman and complaint counsel concerning a letter signed by respond-
enfs witness, John Dickson , and a memorandum prepared by re-
spondent' s counsel of his interview with :Mr. Dickson. Subsequently,
respondenfs counsel directed letters to Commissioner Jones and Com-
missioner Elman coneerning the respective discussions , and forwarded
copies of both letters to each of the other COlllmissioners and to com-
plaint counsel. Attached to Commissioner Jones ' letter were excerpts
from the offieial tntnscri pt. Respondenfs counsel enclosed with his
letter to Commissioner Elman a copy of his interview report.

20 The court, in upholding such a requirement in a Section 2 (a) Commission order , has
stated that .. . '" . publicity in the future is tailored to prevent recurrence of past
conduct which abetted illegal discrimination. WiWom H. Rol'er, hlc. - Y. Federal Trade

Commission, 374 F. 2d 622 (2d Cir. 1967).
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Complaint counsel haTe filed formal ans,yers to both of respondenfs
letter submissions. They contend that the transcript excerpt forwa,rded
to Commissioner Jones are not complete and that the copy of the

letter signed by ~Ir. Diekson should have ac~ompaniec1 the copy of
the interview report sent to Commissioner Elman. However , complaint
counsel went beyond objecting to respondenfs submissions a.nd argued
the merits of the matters to which they relate. Respondent then filed
motions requesting that eoll1plaint counseFs objections be stricken from
the record or that respondent be permitted to file answers thereto.

Considering the circumstances leading to respondenfs submissions

we find that complaint counsel "as not justified in attempting to rei
argue the merits of matters ,,-hich had been fully briefed by both
parties. Accordingly, respondenfs letters and the attachments "ill be
received in the record but complaint counsel's answers and respond-
enfs subsequent motions relating thereto will be excluded.

One final matter remains. In August, 1967 , the stafr reported to the
Commission on a request for an advisory opinion. In its report, the staff
made a number of references to this case. By letter of September 12
1967 , the Secretary advised respondent's counsel that because of the
possibility that the references to this matter might be considered
iJ paJ'te communications , the Commission had directed that the por-

tions of the staff report which contain such references be made avail-
able to respondent's counsel for purposes of this proceeding, and also
made a part of the record herein on an in came7' basis. A copy of the
l'eleyant portions of the stairs report was forwarded to respondent's
counse1.
Respondent's counsel then fmyarc1ec1 a letter to the Secretary re-

questing that each member of the Commission 'who had read the report
disqualify himself from further participation in this proceeding. Two

Commissioners responded by letters to respondent's counsel , declining
to disqualify themselves. Respondenfs counsel then requested that its
letter to the Secretary be treated as a motion to be acted upon by the
Commission.

As grounds for the requested disqualification , respondenfs counsel
argues that the staff's report contains matters generally to the prejudice
of respondent and constitutes an eJ3 7)((,)'te communication. ,Ve find no
merit in this argument. Respondent has been prm-ic1ed "cith a copy 
the relevant portions of the staff's report and it is now part of the rec-

ord. Respondent is thus fully advised as to the staff's comments and
has been given an opportunity to discuss the report and to make known
its position and present any argmnent that it desires concerning the
matters referred to by the staff. Accordingly, we hold that responclellt
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has not been prejudiced by the staff' s report nor has it been denied due
process. Its motion requesting disqualification is , therefore , denied.

For the reasons set forth herein , respondent's appeal is denied and
the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint is granted in part and
denied in part. The initial decision will be modified to conform to the
vie~s expressed in this opinion.

Commissioner Elman dissented.
Commissioner Nicholson did not participate for the reason oral

argument was heard prior to his appointment to the Commission.

FIXAL ORDEH

This matter having been heard by the C0l111nission upon cross-
appeals frOlll the hearing examiner s initial decision; and

The Commission having determined , for the reasons stated in the ac-
companying decision , that respondent's appeal should be denied and
that the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint should be granted
in part and denied in part; and

The. Commission havin.

!!." 

further determined that the initial decision

'---

should be modified to conform to the views expressed in the accompany-

. .

ll1g' opllllon :
1 t -is onle1' ecl That the initial decision be nlodified by adding the

follolTing paragraph to finding number 15 on page 325 
Respondent' s normal cash discount terms 'were ~%-10 days. By

granting Loblaw cash discount terms of 2%-20 days , respondent
discriminated in price bet'\\'een Loblaw and l'espondEmt's other
customers competing with Loblaw in the sale and distribution 
respondent's products. This discrimination enabled Loblaw to sell
respondent' s products before it had to pay for them, thus giving
Loblaw more cash to use for other purposes. Available cash 
extremely important in the retail grocery industry. In light of
the intensively competitive nature of this industry, the effect of
respondent' s discrimination may be substantially to lessen com-
petition between LoblalT and its competitors who \\ere not granted
cash discount terms of 2%-20 days by respondent.

It "/s furthe1' OJYle1' That the initial decision be modified by striking
the third and fourth sentences in finding number 17 on page 326.

I tis fw,the?' oTde?'ecl. That the initial decision be modified by striking
the last paragraph in fin~ling number 20 , beginning on page 327 and
ending on pa.ge 328 ~ and substituting the following:

Respondent contends that its pfv?ments to State Food Stores
were made in good faith to meet the. oft'er of a competitor, San
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Giorgio l\lacaroni Company. l\1:r. Viviano testified that he was told
by his salesman, l\li'. High , that respondent would lose the State
Food business if it did not participate on the radio program , that
the competitor which had made on offer was San Giorgio , and that
this competitor had offered $10 a week to participate. He further
testified that at that time, San Giorgio was selling its products to
the wholesale supplier of State Food.

:Jill'. High testified that he was told by a State Food official that
San Giorgio had offered some free goods and a lot of advertising
lllaney. At. a subsequellt meeting Iyith this official , he was requested
to contact his office to see if respondent Iyould participate on the
radio program. He did not testify that he was given the informa-
tion which he allegedly related to )1:1'. Viviano.

It is further established that respondent's products were State
Food' s main macaroni line , that State Food was one of the big-
gest customers of :Mr. IIigh on whose report respondent allegedly
reI iec1 , and that the "holesale supplier of State Food did not earry
the San Giorgio macaroni products.

Reqxmc1ent made absolute1y no attempt to verify the report al-
legedly made by its salesman. On the facts of reeord , respondent
has not ShOl'"11 justification for its discriminatory payments to
State Food Stores, and its meeting competition defense must be
rej ected.

It 2s fu.rther OJYle1'ed That the initial deeision be modified by adding
the following to finding number 22 on page 329:

Respondenfs contention that it knew the amount of compet-
it.ars ' offeTs is not supported on the record. The testimony of the
Fox representative , on "hich respondent relies , establishes at best
that the cost of a spot nnnor\ncement "-as the same to nJl partici-
pants. HOlle vel' , it is likewise established that participating sup-
pliers took different lllul1bers of spot announcements and that they
all could not afford to take the same number of announcements
since Fox c1idnot sell a sm'Jicient amount of their products.

The testimony of the Fox representative concerning his discus-
sions Iyith respondent is vague and general. ?\1:r. Viviano testified
only that he \Tas told that if he did not go on the program , another
company -Ivas going on, Additionally, respondent \Tell knew thnt its
payments to Fox for participation on the radio and TV programs

\\-

ere in :lc1c1itioll to its regular cooperative prmnotional payments
to Fox. l.:nc1eT the circumstances. the facts l'enlied UDon hv re-J.. - .1. 
spondent are not sufficient to IyalTant a finding that its diserim-
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inatory pnyments to Fox were made in good faith to meet the pay-
ments offered by a competitor.

Additionally, although the paynlents to Fox extended for a
three-year period, the agreement was rene"ed annually. Com-
plaint counsel established that after respondent began participat-
ing on the program , no other nlacaroni supplier attempted to
participate or was solicited to participate by Fox. Respondent:
failure. to show the. existence of facts which would reasonably lead
it to believe that a continuation of the. discriminator:y payments
,yas necessary eTidences a lack of good faith as required by Section

:2 (b). 
It i8 fu.l'the'i' oi'(lei'ed That the initial decision be modified by striking

the last sentence in the first paragraph of finding nmnber 25 and by
striking the second paragraph of that finding on page 330 , and sub-
stitutinQ' the fol1owinQ'

'--' 

Respondent contends that its sales force was advised that pre-
payments of promotional allowances would be made to any cus-
tomer who claimecIa hardship. This self-serving testimony can be
given little weight in yiew of the contradictory testimon~- of re-
spondenfs salesman. ~IoreoYer, this policy, if estnbl1shec1. doE'S
not meet the requiJ.'enwnt of Section 2 (d) that promotional pay-
ments be made ;;available

~~ 

to competing customers since. customers
,youlcl ha ,-e no knOlyledge. of the existence of the oft'er llnle'3s they
inlormec1respondent that it ,yas tt hardship for them to " ait for
rm:, ment until after proof of performance.

There is normally a delay of about 60 days before a customer re-
ceiyes payment for a sen-ice "hich he has performed. The testi-
mony of respol1(1ent's nonfavored customel's~ and of respondent
representati\- establishes that prepayment of promotional allow-
ances is sig:nificant to the customer for the reason that it pre,-ents
him from ha ,- ing: to spend his money and tie. up his eash. ~-\..s pre-
viously fO1111d the availability of cash is extremely important for
profitable operation in the retail grocery industry.

vVe find that respondent by prepaying advertising allo,,-anees
to certain customers and not accm:ding such prepayments on pro-
portionally equal terms to oth2T competing customers , has vio-
lated Section 2 ( d) .

I t is fui'the'i' oTde/"'ed That the initial decision be modified by strik-
ing therefrom the In~t five sentences of finding number 28 , beginl1ing
on page 331 and ending on page 332, and substituting the fcllOlyillg:

Respondent sold its li1acaroni products to h,o of the favored
customers, LobInw and Kroger , in interstate commerce. The prod-
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ucts were shipped from respondent:s plant in Pennsylvania to
these customers in Ohio from where payment ,vas made. TheM:BS
services paid ror by respondent -were furnished in connection
with these interstate sales. Additionally, the benefits resulting
frOll1 these payments accrued to the treasuries of three interstate
businesses, Loblaw, I(roger and Thorofare. Accordingly, the
~IBS services accorded these customers were furnished in the
course of interstate commerce.

Respondent contends that the :J\lBS sen-ice was accorded to all
its customers in the Pittsburgh area and relies on the representa-
tion in its contract with l\IBS that ldBS had offered participation
on the program to all retail grocery, drug and similar outlets in
the area. In further support at this contention, the :J\1BS repre-
sentative testified that his company attempted to notify all re-
tail stores of the availability of the service by placing ads in
local newspapers, by mailings to all such stores listed in the
Pittsburgh telephone directory, and by personal contacts.

Representatives of respondent's nonfa,vol'eclPittsburgh custOll1-

ers testified that they had neyer been informed of the :MBS
service. Respondent was ft"ware that only a few or its customers
were receiving the service. Respondent did not attempt to inform
its customers of the service, did not advise J\1BS as to the names
of its customers in the area, and made no effort. to determine the
methods employed by ~IBS to comply with its contract. :ThIore.-

over, the methods allegedly used by idBS failed to disclose
essential information to retail stores -i.e. the identity or participat-
ing suppliers, and these methods were employed by lUES prior
to respondent's participation on the program.
Additionally the newspaper ads and mailings used by l\IBS

differed substantially from the service actually rendered in that
they represented that there \vere 'charges to the retailer tor instal-
lation of a sound system in his store whereas the chain stores
which actua-1ly participated did not pay these charges. :No reliance
can be placed on the testimony concerning personal solicitation
since all retailers in the area were not personally contacted and
~IBS did not know the identity of respondent's customers.

On the basis of the roregoing facts, it is found that respondent
did not accord the :J\lBS service to all of its customers in the
Pittsburgh area on proportionally equal terms.

It is ,htJ1?the?? ordered That the initial decision be modified by strik-
ing the next to last sentence in finding number 33 on page 334.
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It is furthe?' o?yle?' That the initial decision be modified by strik-
ing conclusions number 6 , 10 , and 12 on page 335 and substituting the
following:

6. The promotional payments to State Food Stores yiolate
section 2 ( d) of the Clayton Act, as amended , and respondent has
failed to establish that these payments were made in good faith
to meet the payments for services or facilities offered by a
cOlnpetitor.

10. The record supports a conclusion that respondent's prepay-
ment of advertising allowances to Loblaw and five other of its
customers constitutes violations of Section2(d) of the ClflytOll
Act, as amended.

12. The services performed by ~1:erchants Broadcasting Sys-
tem for certain of respondenfs customers , paid for by respondent
were furnished in the course of interstate commerce. These serv-
ices violate Section 2 ( e) of the Clayton Act , as amended , since
they were not accorded to all of respondent' s competing custom-
ers on proportionaly equal terms.

I t is hlTthe'i' ordered. That the followinQ' order to cease and de:=;i~3t

he substituted fort-he order in the initial decision:

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Viviano ltiacaroni Company, a cor-
poration, and its officers , representatives, agents and mnployees, di-

rectly, indirectly, or through any corporate or other device, in Or in
connection with the sale of its l11Rcaroni products in COlnmerce, as
commerce is defined in the amended Clayton Act, do forthwith

cease and desist from:

Discriminating directly, or indirectly, in the price of such prod-
ucts of like grade and quality by selling to any purchaser at
net prices higher than the net price charged any other purchaser
who competes in the resale and distribution of respondent' s prod-
ucts with the purchaser, or with customers of the purchaser
paying the higher price. "Net price" as used in this ol'der shall
mean the ultimate cost to the purchaser, and, for purposes of
determining such cost, there shall be taken into account all
rebates , allowances, coIillnissions , discounts , credit arrangements
terms and conditions of sale, and other forms of direct and in-
direct price reductions, by whieh such ultimate cost to the pur-
chaser is affected.
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Paying or contracting lor the paynlent of anything of value
, or for the benefit of, any custOlner of respondent as compen-

sation or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished
by or through such customer in connection with the offering for
sale, sale or distribution or respondent's products, unless such

payment or consideration is made available on proportionally
equal terms to all other customers competing in the distribution
of such products.

III
Furnishing, contracting to furnish, or contributing to the fur-

nishing or services or facilities in connection with the handling,
processing, sale or offering for sale of reSpO1.1Q.ent's products to
any purchaser of such products bought for resale , when snch

services or facilities are not accorded on proportionally equal
terms to all other purchasers who resell such products in competi-
tion with any purchaser who receives such services or ffwilities.

t is ful'the?' ordel' That, in addition to and apart from the pro-
visions of the preceding paragraphs , if respondent at any time after
the effective date of this order:

1. Grants or permits any customer to take delivery of , or Illake
payments for , its merchandise on a basis other than regularly pub-
lished prices , freight prepaid , or

2. Grants or pernlits any customer to submit proof of perform-
ance or receive payment, for any advertising or other promotional
allowance on a basis, or on terms , other than those set forth in
respondent' s all110Unce.ll1ents to Cl1stomers of said promotion , or
customarily observed by respondent in such promotiOllS, in any
locality, or

3. Grants or permits any custOIiler to make payrnents for cash

discount purposes on terms and conditions other than those con-

tained in respondent's published price lists~ or customarily ob-

served by respondent, in any locality,
respondent shall promptly notify all other customers who compete , or

whose customers COIl1Dete. I':ith the c.ustOl11er so .2:rantec1 or m~rmitte(l..c 

' ~

setting forth in writing the details and provisions thereof , and re-
spondent shall allow , and the -written notification shall contain a. state-

ment that such customers may, at their option , elect such provisions
terms or conditions on an equal basis. In no event, however, shall re-
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spondent pay to any customer an allowance for freight, or an allow-
ance for any differing methods of sale or delivery, which exceeds any
cost savings to respondent resulting from the differing methods or
quantities in \yhich respondenfs products are sold or delivered to

such customer.

1 t -is fUTthci' orde?' That the hearing examiner s initial dec.ision

as lllOdified in this order and as supplemented by the findings and con-
clusions embodied in the aceompanying opinion, be, and it hereby is
adopted as the decision of the Commission.

I t is fuJ,th eJ' onlei' That respondent shall, \yithin sixty (60) days
after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a report
in \"riting, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has
complied \"ith the provisions in the order set forth herein.

Commissioner Elman dissenting, and Commissioner Nicholson not
partieipating for the reason oral argument was heard prior to his ap-
pointment to the Commission.

IN THE l\L\.TTER OF

CONSOLIDATED :MORTGAGE COl\IPAKY ET AL.

OIillER OPINION. ETC.. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL..~TION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE COi\DIISSION ACT

Docket 8723. CompZnint, Dec. S, 1966-Decision , Feb. , 1968

Order requiring a Providence, RT. , mortgage loan company to cease misrepre-
senting the terms and conditions uncler which it makes loans and neglecting
to disclose other material facts in connection 'with its lending operations.

CO:;UPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Conll11ission , having reason to believe that Consolidated :Mort-
gage Company, a corporation , and ,Villiam F. Sullivan , individually
and as an officer of said corporation, and Lester S. Cot-berman , indi-
vidually and as General ~Ianager of said corporation, hereinafter
referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

"' Order reopening and dismissing the complaint c1a ted April 19, 1968 , p. 711 herein.
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thereof would be in the public. interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follo'ws :

-\.RAGRAPH 1. Respondent Consolidated :Mortgage Company is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by vir-
tue of the In ,,-s of the State of Rhode Island , "ith its principal office
and place of business loc.ated at 236 Chapman Street, in the city of
Providenee , State of Rhode Island.

Hespondent ,Yilliam F. Sullivan is an individual and an officer of
the corporate respondent. Respondent Lester S. Cotherman is an indi-

ic1ual and general manager of the c.orporate respondent. They formu-
late., direct and control the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past ha ve been
engaged in the advertising and offering of lending services and the
granting of loans to the general public. some of whic.h are seeured by
1l1ortgages on property located in the States of Rhode Island and
31assach usetts.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
plaee advertisements in newspapers with interstate circulation and
ach-ertise on Providence , Rhode Island , radio and television stations
having suffieient po'wer to carry such broadcasts across State lines. The
purpose of such ach-ertising is to induce persons residing in the States
of Rhode Island and l\iassachusetts to obtain mortgage loans on renl
estate located in sRid States from respondents, As a result of such
achertising, persons residing in the State of ~Iassachusetts are induced
to come into the StRte of Rhode Island for the purpose of condneting
business 'with respondents at their place of business. Further , in the
course and conduct of their business respondents place in the T~nited
States mails Rncl cause to be plac.ed therein for circulation bet-ween the
States of Rhode Island and :JInssachllsetts , mortgap:e instruments
correspondence and other documents and materials. Respondents are
and ha,ve thereby engaged in substantial business intercourse in com-
merce. and mflintain and at a1) times mentioned herein hayc. maintained
a substantial c.ourse of trade in said le.nding services in commerce , as
comme.rce '. is defined in the Fe.dernl Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the conduc.t of their business , and for the purpose of

promoting the. use and sale. of their lending Ben-ices , respondents haye
mncle numerous statements and representations in ach-ertisements in-
sertec1 in ne,,-spapers of general circulntion and over the radio and
teJe\-ision.

418- 845-- 7~----
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TypicaJ , but not all inclusive. of said statements and representations
are the following:

Homeowners bOlTmy $2 000 for any ,ynrth,yhile purpose; repay $16.88 per month
first. second , and third mortgages

Repay
Bo/"row Pel' o1JOllth

$l,O~) -----

------------ ------------------ ---------------- 

~8, 44

500 ---

----------------------------- --------- ------ ---

- 12.

000 -------------------

~----- ------------------------

-- 16.

000 ------

-----------------------------

---------------- 25.

000 -

~--- --- -------------------------- ----------

---- 42.

000 -----

--------------- ----------------------

--------- 84,

First mortgage repayment schedule

If you re a home o,\,yner (or are in the proee:"."= of buying a home) you ean con-
solidate all your Llil1s find make one low monthly payment. Call 421-0116.

Consolidated ::\Iortgage Co.,
60.:) Ho8jJital, Trust BldI/. , Proridcllcc,

A $3.000 loan from Consolidated '\'yill pny off nIl the bills , letn-e you ,yith $450
in ('ash , and your monthly payment could be a 1my $25.32.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements andrepresen-
tations , and others of similar import and meaning but not specifically
set out herejn~ re,spondents ha,-e represented , directly or by implication
that:

a. Respondents will arrange loans on repayment schedules as sho"\\n
in their flchertisedrepayment schedule~.

b. Respondents ",i11 arrange loans at a six percent rate of interest.
c. Respondents ,-rill al'l'ang' e loans l'epaynble over a IK'rioc1 of fifteen

years.
\R.. O. In truth and in fact:

a. Respondents do not arrange loans on repayment schedules as
;;:11O\\"n in their ach-ertisedrepayment schedules. nespondents~ repay-
ment schedules require a substantially higher monthly payment.

b. Respondents do not arl'anp:e JO1111S at a six pen' en! rate of interest.
Respondents . l1snalrate oJ interest is either ninE' 01' tw' elTe perct'nt.

c. Hespondents do not arrange loans repayable m-er a period of fif-
teen ~-ears. Respondents. loans usuaJIy must be repaid O\-er a fh-e year
)el1 "

'-.

Therefore , the st1ltements and representations as set forth in Parn-
graphs J. and 5 hereof ,,"ere and are false , misleading and deceptiye.

\J:. T. Respondents ' adn~rtisements and other statements and rep-
resentations ofl'ering their lending services to the public of which
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the above quoted advertisement is typical and illustrative , frequently
state only one or more , but seldom if e,- , all of the elements com-
prising the terms and conditions on which loans are made, such as the
period of repayment, the number of payments reqnlred, finance

charges, including interest, fees , service charges and discounts , and
any other charges or expenses to be paid by the bOlTO\yer to obtain

such loans. By and through such omissions, respondents fail to reyeal
to the consuming public material facts \yith respect thereto. Such
fa.ilure to reveal and disclose material facts has the. tendency and
capacity to induce substantial numbers or the members of the con-
suming public. to believe that loans are made on terms and conditions
different from those actually imposed by respondents so as thereby to
be unfairly misled and deceiyed as to the extent of the financicl1 obliga-
tion to be incurred by them.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of their business, and at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in SrI bstantial competition, in com-

merce , \lith corporations , firms and individuals in the offering of lend-
ing' services of the same Q:enel'al kind and nature as that otIered bv

'-- 

respondents.
\R. 9. The use by respondents of the a fore-said false , misleading

and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
nmy has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations ,yere and are. true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents . services by reason of sai(l
erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , \ve.re and are all to the. prejudice and injury of the pnblic and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and nmy con~titute , un-
fair methods or competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section ;) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Jh' lames A. Rya' supporting the complaint.

J1 cl(ean lVhitehead, bv 3II'. Thomasl. lVhite7zead of ",Yashington.

.' 

, for respondents.

IXITIAL DECISIOX BY .J OHN LEWIS. HEARING EXAMINER

l\IA Y 31 , 19 G 7

STATE~IEXT OF J;'ROCEEDIXGS

The. Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on December S, 1966 , charging them with
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engaging in unfair methods of competition andunfail' and deceptin'
acts and practices in commerce~ in ,-iolation of Section 

;",j 

of the Fe(lernl
Trade. Commission Act. by the. use of false , misleadinp: and decepti ~'
statements , representations and practices in connection \,ith the nd-
vertisinQ.' and offerinQ.. of their lenclinQ' services and the g-rantin.0.: ofL, L. '
loans to the general public. After being served with said co1111Jlaint
re;;;pondents appeared by counsel and filed their ans\ycr denying. in
substance, having engaged in the illegal practices charged.

Pursuant to notice. duly giyen , prehearing conferences "ere con-
yenec1 on February I) and February 27, 1967, in ,iT ashington, D.
before the undersigned hearing examiner, theretofore. duly designated
to act as hearing examineT in this proceeding. By agreeme,nt of coun-
sel , the transcTipts of snid conferences were made a. part of the record
in thi:; proceeding. Pursuant to prehearing- orders of the undersigned
counsel exchanged lists of witnesses (including a brief description
of the. nature of the testimony of such witnesses) and copies of pro-
posed c1oc.nme.ntary m-idenc.c. ~\ number of the documents proposed
to be offered by compl :lint counsel "-ere marked for identific.ation and
reeei,-ed in eyiclence at the prehearing conference held February 27
1067. A motion by respondents for the production , by complaint
counsel, of certain correspondenc.e and "ritten statements of proposed
"itnesses and other lwrsons "as denied hyorder of the, llndersi..;nH:~d
dated February 27 , 1067.

I-:Tenl'ings on the charges set forth in the compbint \yere held in
Pl'o\- ic1ence. Rhode Is11111c1. from l\Iarch 28 to l\Iarch 1967. )~J said
hearin~s. testimony and other eyic1ence "E'1'e l'ecei\-ed in ~.:npnol't of 1111(1

in 01.,))05ition to said charges , such eyidence being cluly recorded and
filec1 in the office of the Commission. AJl parties were rcpl'esentecl by
cmm::'el , participated in the hearings and \,ere afforded fun oppor-
tunitv to he heard and to examine and cress-examine \yitnesses, At
the close of all the e,.-idence , find pnrsnant to Jeaye granted by the
lmdel':3i~' lled proposed fillding~ of fact , condnsiolls of 111,,- and an order
\"\:ere. filed by the. parties on ~Iay 10 , 1067. Inclnded in respondents
propo~;ed findings is a motion to reconvene the hearings for the pur-
pose of affording them an opportunity to examine certnin inten- iew
reports of ft Commission inn~.sti~' ator. and to further C'l' oss-exnmine
certain \yitnesses. Said motion is hereby denied as "ithont merit.l

1 .~('('"ss to tlJe jnterview reports (sought to be exnminf'd under the so-callerl Jenc7;8
Rnle) was denied by the examiner at the hearings on the ground that such report!': wpre
not n ;:l1bstantially verbatim recital of any statement nHlde by nl1~' of the witnessrs inter-
yif'wed. :;\0 further reason has been giyen by l'f'spondents wh~' access f'honld now he 11€'r-
mittPc1. One of the witnesses sought to be recalled is nIIeged to be I1n expert ,yanesI'. Re-
Sl)onc1rnts received timely notification of the enDing of such witness nnder the examiner
prehearing orders, and they demonstrated no jnability to cross-examine r::nch witner::s, :;\0
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After having carefully revie,yed the evidence in this proceeding
and the proposed findings and conclusions submitted by the pal'ties
and based on the entire l'ecord, including his observation of the
witnesses , the undersigned makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. The Respondents

A. Identity and Bns-iness

1. At all times material herein , respondent Consolidated :Mortgage
Company was a corporation organized , existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the la;ws of the State of Rhode Island , ,vith its
principal office and place of business located at 23(; Cha.pman Street~ in
the city of Providence , State of Rhode Island (PRO No. , par. AI).

2. At all times 111aterial herein, the corporate respondent was en-
gaged in the advertising and offering of lending services and the grant-
ing of loans to the general public , some of ,',7 hich loans ,,"'ere secured by
mortgages on property located in the States of Rhode Island and
l\Iassachusetts (PRO No. par. A 2).

3. The corporate respondent ,yas organized and entered business in
or about October HH33 , and continued in business until on or about Sep-
tember 1 , 196G. Said corporation was formed and operated with funds
supplied by respondent Lester S. Catherman who prior to coming to
Providence. ,,-as ill the busines;:;; of buvinp' and rediscountin 0' cal11-

, ~

. w 
mercial paper in several other cities, The corporate respondent issued
a note of $30 000 to respondent Cotherman as evidence of the funds ad-
nm.ced to it by him. Respondent Cotherman hirec1l'espondent ,Yillimn
F. Sullivan who

:. 

prioi' thereto , "'-8.8 employed in Prm-ic1ence by another
company engaged in a similar line of business. Respondent Sullivan
served as a director and as pl'e:::ident and offiee manager of the COl'pO-

rate respondent. from its inc.eption until the latter paTt of 1965

, ,,-

hen
l'e. spondent Catherman became president. and respondent Sullivan as-

indication is given in their motion as to any subject m1.tter concerning which fmther
examinn tion is necessary, nor as to why respondents were unable to cross-examine the
witness at the hearings concerning such subject.

~ Proposed findings not herein adopted, either in the form proposed or in substance, are
rejected as not supported by the e\'idence or as in\'olying immn terial 111a tters. Re1'erences

to proposed findingR fire made with the following abbreviaticll);':: "CPF" (for complaint
COllJJSel's proposed f1J~dings) ; and "RPF" (for respondents ' proposed finding-s) ,

3 Heferences are hereinafter made to certain portions of the record in support of par-
ticular findings. Such references are to the principal portions of the record relied upon by
the examiner, but are not intended as an exhausth'e compendium of the portions of the
record reviewed and relied upon by him, The following' abbl'eYiations are used in refel'l'ing'
to the record: "Tr. (for the transcript of testimony), "cx" (for coD1I)laint coun;::el's

exhibits) I "RX" (for respondents ' exhibits), aJ\d " PRO" (for the examiner s prehearing

orders) .
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smIled the office of ,-ice pre,sident. Respondent Sullivan owned 499 out
of the 500 shares of stock issued bv the COl'1)orate resDondent., 1-Ia'H'yel'..' .l .L 
such shares \,ere pledged to respondent Catherman as security for a
loan of S5 OOO made by the latter to finance the. purchase of the stock
by respondent Sulli,-all. Respondent Catherman "\\as chairman of the
board and served as general manager of the corporation. ..

:\.

8 mentioned
abO\- , he '.Yas also elected president in the later part of 19G5. .. s general
manager of the corporation. he formulnted its ach-ertising program
and appl'o' ed loans submitted to him by respondent Sullivan. Respond-
ent. SulJiYan did not share in the profits of the corporate respondent
but \yas paid a \veekly salary~ \,hich "as initia.lly $150 and "\\as later
raised to ~;:JOO. Resnondent Catherman also l'ecein:,d a salary. but the
amount. thereof \yas based on the corporation s profits. His salary "as
initially 8:26.000 a year anc1l'\as later increased to $::L:'UX)O (PI-IO Xo. 

par. AI: Tr. 98 10-4:- 105, 116-1:28 , 1:30-133. 3:20 , :350 , 338-:359 , 374-375:
RX 58 , 61).

B. CO'lilJneN'e

4. In the course nnd conduct of its business the corporate respondent
regularly placed ach-ertisements in ne\yspa pel'S circ.ulating in the States
of Rhode Island flllc1 :?\L18sachu~ett~. n nc1 ach-ert18ec1 on Pro,.-i(lrnc0
rfldio and television stfltions \\-hose broadcasts were heard in the States
of Rhode Island flnc1 i\Iassachusetts. The purpose of such ach-ertising
"\\as to induce persons residing in the States of Rhode Island and
:Jlassachusetts to obtain loans from said respondent, most of which
loans "'ere secured by mortgages on real estate. located in said States.
As a result of such ;1Chertising. many pe.rsons residing: in the State 

:JIassachusetts \\-ere. induced to come into the State of Rhode Island
for the purpose of conducting business 'i\ith the corporate respondent
at its place of business. Behveen one-third and one- half of the loans

made by said respondent "ere made to persons residing in the State 
:JIassaclll.1setts (PI-IO Ko. I. par. A:3: Tr. l00-10J , 128-129 :360). Fur-
ther , in the course and conduct of its business. the corporate respondent
placed in the mails and caused to be placed therein , for circulation be-
t"-een the States of Rhode Island a.nd :Jlassaclmsetts , mortgage. instru-
ments colTe~nonclence and other doe-mlle-nts and material (Tr. 11:j-.1. 
11:3) .

C. Competition
;3. It is admitted by respondents and is rlC'cordingly. found that in the

conduct of its business and at all times mentioned herein , the corpo-
rate respondent lIas in substantial competition, in commerce., 'lith
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other corporations, firms and individuals in the offering of lending
services of the same general kind and nature as that offered by said
respondent (PRO No. par. AS).

II. The Alleged Illegal Practices

A. The Challenged A (!t:edzslnr;

6. The charges in the complaint are based on (a) the making of
certain allegedly false , misleading and decepti\-e statements in ne,,"s-
papers, and in radio and tele,- ision ad ,-ertising:, concerning the terms
and conditions on yrhich the corporate respondent will make loans to
prospecti,"e borro,,-ers; and (b) the failure to re\"eal in snch adyertising
certain material facts. There is 110 dispute as to the f;lct that the cor-
porate respondent did aclyertise its lending sclTices in neYl"spapers and
on radio and television in the manner al1eged ill the complaint. 1-10"-
ever , respondents contend that such aclyel'tising ,,- as not .. typical ~~ as

alleged. since it used other types of ad\"ertisements (RPF at 12). 'Yhile
it may be that other types of a(h-ertisements 'were used , those referred
to in the complaint ,yere used with sufficient frequency and regularity
that they may be regarded as typic a 1 of the nch-el'tising used by the
corporate respondent.

I. Typical of the achertising by the corporate respondent in news-

papers is the follo,ying (eX -:1:- 10 A) 
Homeowners 1101'1'O\Y $:2, 000 for fln:- ,ynrth,Yhi!e purpose: rel)f1~' $1(;, 88 per month

first, second , and third mortgages
RepayBorrow (Pcr Jlollth)

000 

----- ------- ----- ----- ----------- ----------- --- --------------- 

$8. ~~
500 ----------

------- -- --- --------------- --------------- ----------- 

12, 66
000 

- ---- ----- - - --- -- - -- -- - ----- -- - - -- ------- --- --- ---------------- 

16, SS

000 

--- - --- -- - --- -- - ----- -- --- ---- ------------ -- ---- ---- ---------- 

25, 32
000 - 

------ --- --- -------- ---- --- - ------ ----- - -- -- -- --- --- ---------

- ~2. 20

10, 000 

--- -------------- - --- --------- - - -- ----- ---- --- --- --------- ---

,- 84. 39

Fir8t Illortgn ge repa.'men t :"elwd ule

If you re a blimp o\nwr (01' fire in the In' o(,f'88 of jlnying a hfJll1e) ~-ou can con-
solidate nil :-0111' 11ills and mal;:!:' one lo,y monthly pn:-ment. Call 421-0116,

Con~lIliclnted :.\lortgnge Co..
GO;; Hospital Trl/st Bldg" Pro/..'idcllce.

! The record c1i;::eIo~es that the acl\l:'rti;::eIllents cIl:lllenged !)r thE' complnint (CX 1-10A)
were exten;:h-ely u;::ed from at least .June to :\""oypmhet' 1064 iTr, 68), 'l' here is no indication
that res!H1l1dt:'l1t;:: E'ypr db':C'ol1til1l1t'll tIlii' tnH~ of acl\-erthel11ent, The other 1l.cl\-erti:;f'Ulents
wIliC'h re;::pondents claim were used (RX 50-5:~) inyolye only the period of ::\la~- 1064
(Tr, 342),
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8. Typical of the advertising used by the corporate respondent in
te.1evision broadcasts is a program in whic.h the video portion disclosed
a blac.kboard with a "Typical Family Problem" chart thereon , showing
obligations for various items totaling $2 550 and monthly payments
owing of $183. The announcer , referring to the blackboard chart, makes
the following statement (CX 3 A.) :

Homeowners , it doesn t take too much imagination to see that this family is in
a financial jam. . . 

As you can see, all these bills add up to $2 550. 00 and means that this family
has to make a regular monthly payment of $183.00, $183.00 is a lot of money-
sometimes it is too much , sometimes far more than a family can make.

Wha t can be done to lower this high figure?
Come to Consolidated Mortgage Company first:
Now watch this:
A $3,000.00 loan from Consolidatedn-ill payoff all the bills, lea"Ve you with

$450.00 in cash-and your monthly payment could be a low $25,32.

B. The Representations

9. The complaint alleges that through the use of statements in ad-
vertising such as those set forth above, respondents have represented
directly or by implication , that they will (a) arrange loans on repay-
me.nt schedules as shown in the advertised repayment schedules, (b)
arrange loans at a six percent rate or interest , and (c) arrange loans
repayable over a period of 15 years. Respondents concede that the
above-quoted statements do constitute a representation by the corporate
respondent that it will arrange loans on the repayment schedules ad-
vertised , but only "to borro"-ers who qualify for such loans." Com-
plaint counsel have ac.cepted the qualiJication proposed by respondents
and the eomplaint is deemed amended acc.ordingly. Respondents deny,
ho\l:-ever, that the advertisements can be interpreted as representing
that the loans will be made at a six-percent rnte of interest or will be re-
payable over a term of 1;) years. ,Vhile the above-quoted adyertise-
ments do not expressly state that the loans will be repayable over a
period of 15 years at a six-percent rate of interest, complaint c.ounsel
eontend that the advertised repayment sc.hedule is based on the FHA.
amortization schedule for loans repayable over 15 years at six percent
interest, and would be so interpreted by members of the public. (PI-IO
No. par. A5).

10. There is no dispute as to the fact that the above-quoted repay-
ment schedules are based on the FHA-approved schedule of loans re-
payable oyer a 15-year term at interest. of six percent (CX 10 A- , 25;
Tr. 328 , 139-144). The only issue raised in this respeet is whether
members or the public who read the ac1yertisements "ere a"\\are of this
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association (RPF at 10-11). ~Iost of the borrower-witnesses called in
support of the complaint emphasized that it was the low amount of the
advertised monthly payments which caught their attention, but gave
no indic.ation in their testimony that they had received any impression
frOlll the advertisements concerning the actual time-period for repay-
ment of the loan or the rate of interest they ,\yould be charged (Tr. 154
163-164, 183-184 204 209 , 243 , 301). However , several of the borrow-
ers did indicate that they "-ere familiar with the fact that FHA-ap-
proved loans "-ere repayable over a long term at a low rate of interest
and testified that they assumed from the low amount of the 1110nthlv
payments advertised that the loan would be "like an FHA approved
loan " repayable over a period of 15 years or a similar long term , and

,,'

ould carry interest of six perc.ent or a similar low rate (Tr. 255-257
264, 271 , 289-290). Respondents suggest that the testimony of the
latter witnesses should not be accepted because they were confused or
mistaken concerning the duration of, or method of computing in-
terest under, FHiLapproved mortgage loans (RPF at 19-21). How-
ever, responclents~ argument ove-rlooks the fact that such witnesses
were not offered as experts on the technicalities of FHA loans, but
as indicative of the confusion which the challenged advertising can
give rise to in the minds of members of the public.

11. \Vhile the advertisements in question dic1not expressly refer to
the duration of the loan or the rate of interest, the corporate respond-
enfs use of a repayment sc.hedule similar to that provided for under
an FHA-approvecl15-year-term-6%- interest loan was obviously cal-
cuI flied to crea te an association in the minds of prospective borrowers
between the advertised terms and those of FHA loans. The testimony
of several of the witnesses indicate.s that respondent was successful in
this respect. 5 'YY'hile most of the witnesses indicated no familiarity with
the terms of FJ-It\.. loans , they were impressed v;ith the low monthly
repayment schedule advertised , which schedule \Vas admittedly based
on the FHA schedule for a 15-year lonn bearing interest at six per-
cent. Since loans in the advertised amounts could be amortized at the
indicated monthly repayment rates only if they were repayable over
a. 1:3- ye.ar term \Vith interest at six percent., it \Vas implicit in the ad-

5 In e~tablishing the deceptive character of an ad\'ertisement it is 
not necessary to prove

tha t any particular number of persons were misled thereby. Since the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act was intended to "protect the public-that vast multitude which inCludes the
ignorant, the unthinking and the credulous (Positive Products Co, v, FTC 132 F, 2d
165, 167 , 7 Cir" 1942), it is sufficient to establish that there would be some members of
the public who would be misled by an advertisement (Pr-im.a Products, Inc, v. FTC, 209
F. 2d 405 409 , 2d Cir., 1954).
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vertisectrepayment schedule. that the loans made \\"onlc1 be repnyable
over a L3-year term at interest of six percent.

1:2. It' is ~ accorc1ing:ly~ concluded and found that through the. use of
the statements and representations in the aboye-qnoted advertisements

and others or similnr import anel me,1l1ing~ the corporate respondent
has represented , directl~" 01' b:," implic,1tion, that it ,,- in arl'anp:e loans to
qualified bO1TO,yers. (a) on repa~-ment schedules as 8hO"\yn in its nd-
yertised repayment schedules. (b) at a six percent rate of intel'est and
(c) repayable over a l;3-year term or a similar extended period of time.

C. Alleged Falsity of Repi'csentat/Oi/8

13. The evidencE' intrOlll1cec1 by complaint counsel invoh-ec114 loan
transactions b~c the corporate respondent ,yith 13 bolTo,yers. In each
instance the nm011llt or the mnnt hl~- pnyments provided for in the loan
documents ,yas byo to three times that called for in the ,Hhertised re.
payment schedules: the loans ,,"ere for a term of fiTe years (except for
three ,y11ic11 ,yere for terms of foul' : six and seyen years , respectively) ;
and the rate of interest pro,"ic1ed for ranged from ei~'ht percent com-
pound interest c.. interest computed annually on the entire amount
borro\\ed) to 18 percent simple interest (i. e.. interest computed at the
monthly rate of 11 2 percent on the unpaid balance). In no case did
the repayment schedule conform to that in the ach-ertisements , nor
,yas the term of repa~-ment 1:3 ~-eal's. nol' "- as the rate of interest six

percent. simple. interest (CX 1+.-2:): Tr. 157 162 , :2-:1:-4:306).
14. Eighti of the bOlTO\yers ,yere called to testify by counsel support-

ing the compll1int. In each instance the "itness had applied for a
loan after seeing or hearing: one of respondenfs acb-ertisements in a

ne":spaper or on radio or te1eyision. In each instance the loan , as

granted, required substantially larger monthly payments than the
,yitness had anticipated haying to pa:," on the basis of the acb-ertisec1

repayment schedules. I1lustratiye of such transactions are the. follo'y-
ing: One ,yitness \\ho had expected to pay $16.88 a month for a $:2.000

loan, pursuant to the ach-el'tisec1 schedule , ,yas required to pay $5:3.

a. month: another, ,yho expected to pay some,,- here behyeen $8.-:1:4 and
81(;.88 a month for a 81.(;()n lonn ~ '...-as required to pay 841.DO a month;
another. ,...-ho expect eel to pa~- 820 to 82;) a month for a 8:2 ;30n loan , '...-as

required to pay *(;:) a month: ~1nc1 another , \,ho expected to pay about
$:25 a month for a $::1 OOO lonn "as required to pay $-:1:4 a month for a
loan repayable oyer seyen years but ,yas ach-ised this was ,1 mistake
since the term should haye been fiye years , and the payments ,yere in-
creased to $72.82 a, month (Tr. 153 157 165 171 , :207 , 213-21-:1: 2-:1:3-244

255 259 282 289 301 306) .
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15. Despite such testimon~' and (',- idence , respondents contend that
complaint couns.el has Hot sustained the burden of proof, since the
reason none of the above-mentioned bOlTOIyerS ,yas granted a. loan 
accorcbnce ,yith the ac1yenisec1 scllednles ,yas because he or she was
not qualified for such a loan clue to ,1 preexisting mortgage. on his or her
property or an otherwise li1lsnti.sfactory debt situation (HPF at 15-
:2:2). In the opinion of the. examiner, respondents : explanation (based
on the testimony of respondent ('otllPl'man) as to ,\11:.\' the yarious 001'-
rOlyer-,yitnesses ',ere not granted lo,1l1s in accordance ,rith tht" \dver-
tised schedule represents an eXPl'C1SP in fa) pOf:d facto rationalization.
It presupposes that the corpor,l te respondent. did ordinarily make
loans on such terms to qualified bolTo\yers. and merely turned dOlYll
the incli,-ic1uals in question because they failed to qualify. I-Imyever
as "in be hereafter more fully inc1icntecl , the corporate respondent did
not make such loans to anyone , irrespective of qualification , and it used
the achertised schedules merely as a bait mechanism to induce appli-
cations from prospectiye borrmrers, "ithont any intention of making
loans in accordance ,yith sllch scJ1ecl111es.

IG. ~tS pre,-iously follnd , the ach-ertised rcp11yment schedule ,vas
based on the sc hednle of month 1y pGyments provided for uncleI' the

H..A..-appl' oved amortization ~chedule for a 15-year 10:111 at simple in-
terest of six percent. Respondents regarded such tcrms as appropriate
for use only in tlw case of relativelv lono' term first mOl't!!'ag:e loans.

.. ~ '-. . '--

Hol\eTer, the corporate respondent did not ordinarily mclke such loans

because it considered them not to be sl111iciently profitab1e. Its business
was primarily that of secondary 1ll0l' tgage financing, and its loans
,yere generally made for a fire-year term (,,-ith a small proportion
bein~' made for a term of seven veal's), and at rates of interest sub-

'--' , . '

stantialJy in excess of six percent. \Vhere an applicant for a loan "as
considered eligible for a first-mortgage loan , the corporate respondent
did not ordinarily make the loan. but would refer the inc1i,-idual to a
financial institution making such JoHns. in return for ,yhich it recei'-

(), '-"-' ")' '-'~

'-'Da 01" ,,1 C Ing ee 1. ;). , ')~ \.J-.).) . , .);Ji)-.);J' , ij 

) . -

.)0 .
Ii'. Durin!!' the time it \yas in Imsiness. from October ID6:) to Sen-

'-- .

tember ID66 , the corporate respGJhlent made approximately 1 200 loans

(Tl'. 129). Except for n fe,,- loans In1Hle in Febnwry 19(;5 , after it had
come under investigation by the Commission , respondent made no
loans which provided for n~onthly p~lyments in accol'Clance \yith the
ach' ertisecl repnyment schedule , or Tor a l;)-year term : or for simple
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interest of six percent. 6 The handful 
of loans made at the advertised

rates "- ere admittedly made for the purpose of prol.ic1ing respondents
with a possible defense in the event of the bringing of a proceeding
against them by the Commission. j In the light of these undisputed
facts , respondents now concede that "they rarely made loans at the
(advertisedJ repayment schedules." However , in apparent justification

of their advertising, they cite the fact that they "orten arranged for
loans to be made at the (advertisedJ repayment schedules" (RPF at 14).
In the opinion of the examiner, the fact that the corporate respond-
ent ma,v haye referred some customers to other institutions for first-
mortgage loans is irrelevant to any issue in this proceeding. The state-
ments made in its (1,clvertisements constituted representations as to the
terms on which it, and not some other institution , ,vas offering to make
loans. It cannot be ~eriously argned that the corporate responde.nt was
spending its good money ror advertising, in order to obtain business
for other lending institutions in return for the incidental payment of
some referral fees. It seenlS evident , therefore, that the truth or falsity
of the representations made in its achertising must be determined in
the light of the c.orpornte responclenfs own performance.

18. The record is clear that although not in the business of making
first- mortgage loans , the corporate respondent made extensive use 
the repa,Ylnent amortization schedule of such loans in its advertising.
'Yhile some of the advertisements contained the apparently cautionary
statement

, "

1st l\lortgage Repayment Schedule " beneath the schedule

of monthly payments S such staterllent appeared in much smaller print
than the balance of the advertisement. ThIoreover, the repayment

schedule itself was preceded by the heading "1st, 2nd s~ 3rcl ::'lort-
gages." The significance of the cautionary note would be lost on all
but the most discerning readers r. , indeed , the eyicl8IlCe in the record
demonstrates it was. Although the corporate respondent did not make
first-mortgage loans and ,vas aware that 90% of the people ,,"ho applied
to it for loans were not eligible for first-mortgage loans (II'. 360),
it nevertheless sought to pitch its appeal to the public on the basis 

Respondent Cotberman at first testified that respondent had made six to ten loans at
the allnrtised rates during 1963 and 1964, However , he latel' conceded that these were
not made in 1963 and 1964, and that respondent itself had made only six loans. the other
four being made by otber institutions to whicb the borrower had been referred (Tr, 379-
381). The documentary evidence reflecting the loans made by respondent at the advertised
rates involved only four transactions, all in February 1965 (RX 54-57).

7 When respondent Cotberman was nsked why such loans had been made, in vie'\\' 

the company s policy of not making first-mortgage loans and of referring- qualified appli-
cants to other institutions, be gave the following response (Tr. 390) :

I think you will find that those were made shortly after the investigation and I wanted
to be able to show that I actually bad purchased and belel some of these loans,

8 Xo such cautionary statement appeared in reiiponelent' s television ac1\'ertisel11ents.
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the low monthly repftyment sehec1ule of first-mortg~g-e loans. It 
clear frOlll the testiraony of its own offic.ials that. it used such schedule
merely as bait to prolmre applications from borrowers to whom it
could make loans on the more profitable terms of seeonc1ary mortgages.
,Vhile it. may have referred a sInal1 pnrtion of applicants to other lend-
ing institutions for first-mortp:age loans , after culling out the cream
of the mOl'e profitable secondary mortgage loans for itself, this 'yas
merely incidental to its basic. purpose in advertising, which \"IRS to
secure business for itself.

19. It. is accol'Cling.Jv conc1ucled and found that the statements and

,- .

repreS'~ntations set forth in paragraphs 7 , ancl12 hereof ,yere false
misleading and c1eeeptive since, in truth and in fact, the cOl'porate
respondent did not, irrespective of the qualifications of prospective
borrowers:

a. Arrange loans on repayment schedules as shown in their aclver-
tised repayment schedules , but. used repayment schedules requiring
substantia.lly hig"her monthly payments.

b. Arrange loans at a, six-pm' cent rate of interest, but charged rates
of interest which were substantiaJly higher.

c. Arrange loans repayable m~er a term of 15 years , but usually re-
quired repayment over a five-year term , with seven ye~rs being the
maximum term granted.
D. Alleged Failure to D-isclose ilfate1'ial Ter' 7ns

20. The complaint alleges that respondents ' advertisements failed
to disclose a number or the material terms and conditions on which
their loans were ma. , such as the period of repayment, the number
of payments required , and various finance charge. , ine1uding seryice
charges , fees and other expenses \"Ihieh the horro~-er lIas reqniT8cl to
pay. It is further alleged that the failure to dise1ose such material facts
has a tendency and capacity to induce members of the public to belien
that loans aTe made on terms and conditions different from those actu-
ally imposed , thereby misleading and deceiving them as to the extent
of the financial obligation which will be incurred by them.

21. As has been found above , a number of the advertisements used
by the corporate respondent referTed only to the monthly payments
whieh ,yould be required for the repayment of a loan in a given amount.
There ,yas no reference to the duration of the loan , the amount of

9 According to the testimony of a Commission attorney-investigator who inteniewed
respondent Su1livan, the latter stated that the advertised repayment scbedule was " iu;;t a
lure to ,(!"et the customer on the phone or into the office" (Tr. 330), Respondent Su1livan
denied using the word "lure, " and testified that he bad told the investigator respondent
used such advertising "in order to attract or dra'IV businei,s " (Tr. 352). In the opinion of
the examiner, it is unnecessary to resolve this semantic dispute since, whichever expres-
sion was used, it is clear that Tespondent used the advertisement as a form of bait to

obtain loan business.
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interest to be paid~ or to all~- charges or fees ,,-hich ,,-auld be imposed.
,Yhile, i13 prcyiously foullc1

~ ::.

ome prospecti,-e bOlTO\\"ers assllrnecl from
the nch"ertisements that they ,yolllcl be recei,"ing a long-term loan at
six percent interest , most had no ideo. 11ntil the time of closing as to the
duration of the loan or the rate of interest to be charged. X or ,Yel'(~

an:- of the bOJTo,,-ers a ,\al'e ~ prior to the time of closing, that they
,yonJ c1 ha n' to pay nll'ious closing expenses. s11ch as leg-a 1 fees and
searching of title. Such expenses ran from a minimum of $110 to as
much as $-4:50 (CX 14- 15-C, 16- , 17- , 18-C, 19- , 20-C, 21-
0~ 

~- 

D) DD Q~ nn ~~Q ~ 0QQ Qon

:..- .: .

1'. 

:..- 

, DI 0:" \)0- '. ,)- u;). ,,), :";)u-:")- , :"lJlJ-:"U;J,

;,nn 9U -,,;,;,I;J , u I) 

22. Respondents contend that there is nothing about. the (lcher-
tisements ,yhich would lead prospectiye borro,yers to beJieye that loans
",,"auld be made on terms and conditions different from those a ctll a 1Jy

imposed. They further contend that the record is lacking in eyidence 
to ,\hat terms and conditions prospecti n? borrowers belieyec1 they

,,"

ould be getting after reading the ac1yertisements. or to othenyisC' in-

dicate. they ,yere misled. To the contrary. respondents contend that the
record indicates many of the bO1TO'YCrs ,\ere "chronic clebtors ~ ,y11o

showed themseh-es to be "sophisticated in the area of ,~:hich the COln-

plaint. speaks. " Respondents also note that the terms and conditions of
the loans ,\ere. fully explained to bolTo,\yerS at the. time of closing
~RPF at 23-2S).

23. Eyen without consumer- type testimony~ it is clear from the ad-
re-rtisements themselves that the impres8ion sought. to be created is one
,yhich is contrary to the realities of the corporate respondenfs loan
program. They seek to minimize the loan amounts and monthly pay-
ment. amounts, and to maximize the amount of the borro,," s take-

home. Thus. in addition to the low monthly schedules; set. forth , the.

newspaper ndyertisements ach-ise th8 bo1'1'o,\er that ;;you can conso1i-

date an your bills and make one 10'\ monthly payment"" (eX 1 , 5-7).
The tele,-i:;:ion ach-ertisements ach- ise the bolTo,yer that 11(' can. reduce
his monthly payments on existing obligations of $::2. :-;;30 from $183.

to ;; a. 10\\" 8::2i5.8:1"' In' bOlTO\yinQ: S3.00n nnc1 clt the same time " lea ,-

YOU "ith $-4:i50.00 in cash" (CX 3 A-B). There is no suQ'Q:estion in these.

" . . ~~

;1Chertisements that , through compression of the term of the loan from
t.he 15-yeru' period contemplated by the adyertisecl schedule to five.

years , through the payment of interest rates of as rnuch as IS percent
instead of the six-percent on v, hich the schedule ,yas based" and thl'ou.Q."h

the addition of attorneys ' and other closing fees of as much as $-4:50
the amount of the bOlTO\yer monthly payments may triple , the amount
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of his loan may 11a. e to be increased to take care of snch additional
costs and his take-home from the loan ma~- be eliminated or cOlEicler-
ably minimizecl. lO Contrary to respollc1cnts~ contention , there is ample
boITo\yer-testimony in the record to establish that the terms and con-
ditions on \yhich the loans \yere granted \yere not \yhat the borrD'yers
had been led to expect from reading or ,- ie\\"ing the acln.rtisementsY

24. The fact that the horro"'el's were adyisecl ns to the terms and
conditions of the Joan at the time of eiosing." is immaterial since it does
not cure the initial deception. I::! ,:Uo~' eo\' el' , t he record c1i~:c loses t hn t the
tenns and conditions \yere not fully explained at the time of closing
or were not fully understood in some instancesY ,Vhi!e some of the
borrowers may haTe been "chronic. debtors;' as respondents contend
they can hardly be called "sophisticated in the area of \yhich the com-
plaint speaks.

~. 

)lost of the borrO\'Cl' ,,- itJlesses "-ere on a relatin~ly
low level of the economic and social ladder in terms of income , em-
ployment and educational attainments, and impressed the examiner
as anything but knowledgeable or sophisticated. The kind of ach~er-
tising used by the corporate respondent \"as particularly calculated
to mislend persons of this type~ \yho were eager to grasp at any straw
in an e:/Tort to extricate themsel H'S from the burden of debt in \yhich
they \yere en.!.nllfecl.

.. 

25, It is accordingly, concluded and found that the corporate re-
spondent has failed to reveal to the members of the consuming public,

10 It maybe note(l that the tele"ision scheclule of pa~" lllel1t;.; contains no refe\'('nce to any
dosing fees in its illl1;,:tration of how the borrowcr ma~" ha"e a tal,e-hol11c of ~450 from a
~3. 000 loan.

11 One borrower testified: "I read the ad in the paper ancl I figured that ~" Ou get a low
j)a~-ment each month and that was it, I didn t think I wa;.; going to pny ;':0 much interest
;tnd fee" and I can t explain it" (1'1'. 18:';) . The \'."itne;.;;.: had contemplated borrll\Ying about

~~,

500 to consolidate debts of around 82.000, .1;.: a l'l';.;nlt of clo"in~ reps of :;:450. 00 an(1
ndditional interest, the nmount of the lonn "-ns inCl'en;;:pcl to ~:::. 8!)9, /)0 (CX ~1), Another

Hne;.;s. \"ho ""nnted to borro"- $1,000 at the aclyertised rate of $8.4,1 a month. wa;.: told
the laws were different in l\Ias;;achusetts and I couldn t get that particular loan." In

order to co"er the additional interest and the clo;.:ing chaq::e;.:. he hnd to 1.)Orl'ow ;::1,/)00
instead of $1.000 (Tr, 247 , 253-254), .1notl1er ,,' an 1':";';. who expectl'd to make n 10nn which
would net him $5,000 from which to pn~' certain obligntinn;;:. recei\-pc1 n n~'t amount of
$3. 700 and had to sign a note for $5, 637, 60 ns n result of the additional interest and closing
fees (CX ~O : Tr. ~58-~60).

1~ lIThe law is \iola tpel if the first contact or interde"- is secured by deception (FTC 

8ta II dard Ed lIGation Societi/, et a7" 302 r . S, 11:2, 115). ~\el1 though the true facts are made
),))0"-)) to the' 1J1l~-pr I.wfurl' 111' I\ntl'r;.; into the r(lntract of l'llrchn"p (Pro!/i' "s Tailorillg Co,

FTC. 7 Cir.. 15:~ F. 2(1 10:1. 10,1. 10~11'" Cartel' Products, 111('. Y. FTC, 180 F, 2d 821.
824, 7 Cir., 1051.

JII SOI1H' of th(' "- itnp,.:,.:e;:: intlirnt'f'd tlJat thpl'c' ',11": a hrh.f or hll1'1'ipd pxplnnation at the
tjmp of clo,.:ing, wbi(:lJ tbey (1ir1 not unc1er;.:tanc1. and ;:ome indicated that they dir1n
realize \\'hat they would hnye to pa~- until the~- receiyed the coupon-payment booklet in
the mail following the closing (Tr. 156, 162-167 , 184-185 , 2:)D-2'!O. 258),
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in its advertising, material facts with respect to the terms and condi-
tions on which loans are Inade. Such failure to reveal and diselose
material facts has the tendency and capacity to induce substantial num-
bers of members of the consuming public to belieye that loans are made
on terms and conditions different from those actually imposed by the
respondent , so as thereby to be unfairly misled and deceived as to the
extent of the financial obligation to be incurred by them.

E. Effect of Practices

26. It is coneluded and found from the record as a whole that the
use by the corporate. respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading and
deceptive statements , representations and practices had the capacity
and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing pubJic into the
erroneous and mistaken belief that sa.id statements and represe,nta-
tions were true, and into the purchase of substantial quantities of said
respondent's services by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

F. ResponsibU-ity of Individual Respondents
27. The complaint alleges that the individual respondents, Sulliyan

and Cotherman, formulated, directed and controlled the acts and.
practices of the corporate respondent, and complaint counsel contends
that the individual respondents are therefore responsible for such

acts and practices (CPF at 2). Respondents concede that respondent
Cotherman formulated, directed and controlled the policies of the
corporate respondent, but contend that there is no basis in the record
for holding respondent Sullivan accountable therefor (RPF at 4;
PRO No. , par. AI).

28. As has been previously found, the corporate respondent was

organized and financed by respondent Cotherman. \Vhile respondent
Sullivan was its nomina.l president and principal stockholder , he. \yas
merely a front for responde.nt Cothel'lnan , who loaned him the money
to purchase the stock and held such stock as security for repayment of
the loan. According to Cotherman s uncontradicted and credited testi-
mony, he formulated the corporate respondent' s advertising program
and approved loans made by it (Tr. 128 , 359 , 364). Under such cir-
cumstances , it is the opinion of the. exa.miner that there is no basis for
holding respondent Sullivan individually responsible for the acts and
practices of the corporate respondent herein challenged. It is coneluc1ed
and found , however, that since respondent Cotherman formulated
directed and controlled such acts and practices , he should be considered
to have participated therein and be held individually accountable
therefor.
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The respondents Consolidated :Mortgage Company flnd Lester S.
Cotherman were, at all times material herein , engaged in substantial
business intercourse in commerce and maintained a substantial course
of trade in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

2. Said respondents were , at all times material herein , in substantial
competition with other corporations, firms and individuals in com-

merce, as "commerce~' is defined in thG Federal Trade CO1nmission Act.
3. The acts and practices of respondents Consolidated ~Iortgage

Company and Lester S. Cotherman , ns hereinabove found , were all to
the prejudice and injury of the public and of said respondents ' com-

petitors, and constituted unfair methods of competition in commerce
and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce, in violation
of Section 5 of the Fede.ral Track Commission Act.

4. The Comlnission has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this
proceeding 14 and of the respondents, and this proceeding is in the
public interest.

ORDER

It is o-?Yle?' That respondents Consolidated ~iortg:age Company, a
corporation, and its officers, and Lester S. Cotherman, individually
and as general lllanage.r of said corporation, and said respondents

agents, representatives and employees, directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in eonnection with the offering of or the sale or
granting of lending seTvices, or of any similar or related services, in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

(a) Representing, directly or by implication, that loans are
made to customers at a six-percent rate of interest;

(b) Representing, directly or by implication, that loans made
or arranged by respondents are repayable over a fifteen-year
period;

14 Respondents contend that the Commission has no jurisdiction o'\er lending !"en-ices
under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. citing the testimony of Chair-
man Dixon at congressional hearings on the Trnthin Lending Act. to the effect that if
Congress should substitute the Commission for tbe Federal Resprve Board as the pnforcing
agency for the bin , it sbould be given jurisdiction under tbe ;' mone~' " clause of the Con-
stitution (RPF at 5-8, 28), Respondents ha'\e obYionsly mi!"read the Chairmlln s te"ti-
mon~' . There is no suggestion therein that the Commission does not now havE'

jurisrliction o'\er such practices under the "commerce clfluSE'. but merely a reque~t to
broRden such jurisdiction so tbat it would be coextensiye with that whicb the Board

ould have under the "money " clause, tbereby co'\ering acts and practices wbich do not
occur in commerce.

418-345-- 72----2 G
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(c) Representing, directly or by implication, that loans are

made. at any statedrep,1yment schedule , interest rates , period of
repayment or under other stated terms or conditions; Pi' ol.'ided.
lio Lee tCl' That it shall be. a defense in any enforcement proceding
instituted hereunder for respondents to establish thn t loans are
readily and in the regular course of business made anlilable. to
customers under the stated repayment scheclnle, interest rates

period of repayment or other terms or conditions as stated;
(d) :JIisrepresenting in any manner the monthly repayment

schedules, interest rates , periods of repayment or other terms or
conditions under ,vhich respondents loans are made.

It is fllTthei' ordered, That respondents Consolidated l\Iortgnge
Company, a corporation , and its officers , and Lester S. Cotherman , in-
dividually and as general manager of said corporation , and said re-
spondents ' agents , representatiyes and employees. directly or through
any eorporate or other device, in connection with the oft'ering of or the
sale or ~Tanting of lendinQ," sen-ices. or of any simila.r or related serv-

~. '- ~. 

ices, in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission ~\.ct, do forthwith cease and desist , in those eases "\Yhere rep-
resentations are made as to the terms and conditions of respondents
loans , from failing, clearly and conspicuously, to reyeal in achertising:

( a) The period of repayment;
(b) The number of payments required:
(c) The finance charges expressed in terms of dollars and cents:
(d) The simple annual percentage rate or rates at \vhich the

finance charge. has been imposed on the. monthly balance:
(e) Any other charges or expenses "\Yhich are to be incurred or

paid by the bolTo,,-er to obtain such loans.
It is fui'theJ' oi'Clci' That the complaint be , and the same hereby is

dismissed as to respondent ,Yilliam F. Sullivan in his individual
capacity.

OPIXIOX OF THE COl\DIISSION

By l\L\clxTYRE, ('OiJUniMsionCJ'

This mutter is before the. Commission upon the, cross-appeals of
counsel supporting the complaint and the respondents from the hearing
examiner s initial decision filed )Iay :j1. 10G7 , h01ding that respondents,
except. for ,Yillinm F. Snllinln, had violated Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act as charged. The co~nplaint allegrs that such \ct
'vas yiolated by the use of fa1se , misleading-and dec.eptiye statements
representations ::md practices in connection ,vitll the acheltising.' and
oil'el'ing of respondents ' lending sen- ices and the granting of loans to
the general public. The hearing examiner entered an order against the
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respondents, except ",VilJiam F. SulliYa11 ~ to cease and desist the prac-
tices he found unLndu1. The issues raised on the respective appeals
will be considered belo\'.".

There is no question about the decepti '-e nature of respondents~ a(l-

vertising and the unfairness of their practices. It is unnecessary to re-
late the details here , since the examiner has fully coveTed them in his
initial decision. The gist of the challenged represent;ltions was that re-
spondents \yould arrnnge lo\y- interest loans payable o\'er a long period
of time. Suc.h re )l'eSentations \yere false and "Tolw:ful in that they in-
ducec1 or tended to induce the general public to apply to respondents for
loans , which they might not ha ve done had they known the truth. The
examiner found that the bornHyer \yitn0.sses ,,-110 testified "'ere on a
relatively low 1e,-el of the economic and sociallaclder in terms of in-
come, employment and educational attainments. The representations

,,-

ere particularly calculated to mislead persons of this type , who , as the
examiner further found , \yerE' eager to gTnsp at any straw in an e1fort
to ext-ricate themseh' es from the burden of debt in ,yhich they were
engulfed.

Hespondents have made no appeal from the examiner s findings and
collcln-:ions as to the falsity and misleading character of their adver-
tisements and the deception of the public. Rathel' , they argue that the
complaint should be dismissed on the grounds it is no longer in the
public. interest to issue an order to cease and desist. First they seek dis-
missal of the complaint against the corporate respondent because of

the claim that it no longer exists. The assertion is that two months
before. the. issuance. of the complaint Consolidated nIortgage Company
ceased doing business , closed its office , and that dissolution proceedings
,yere instituted.

The Commission has determined on this that the corporate respond-
ent has not yet been dissolved under the laws of the State of Rhode 15-

laneL the jurisdiction in \yhich it ,,' as organized and given a corporate
charter, and , accordingly, that it is appropriate to prohibit such cor-
poration from engaging in the acts and practices found to be unla". fu1.
During: the course of the oral argument respondents attorney requested

permission to file informationsho\ying the fact and the elate of a:::-

serted ;; forfeiture under the laws of the 8tate of Rhode. Island

, ,,-

hich
it ,yns claimed

, ,,-

ould demonstrate that Consolidated :JIortgag:e Com-
pany has been dissolyec1.1

1 Re,opuJ1(1ent;::. on December 13. 1967. ftlpc1 a papPI' dp;::ig-natE'd " :\Iotion To Su;::pend
Procpeding;::. " which was a motion to ;::ll;::pE'nd for 30 da~' ,o for the pllrpo;::e of in;::rrting into
the rp(:or(1 information and data rpzarrling' thp n,,;oertpd di,o"o!lltion of rr;::pondent Con-
solidatel1 ::\Iortgage Col11pan~'. Complaint I:oun,op! li!ei1 an al1,o,\\,cr. in ojlj1o,oition to the
l'eqlle;ot. Re3pOndE'nts ha\'c ;::ince filrd certain information in thi;.: connecTion. Thrir reljue;::t
for n :iO-day time extension is now moot and need not be further acted UpOll.
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The respondents, on January 12 , 1968 , submitted eertain materials
which include. amon~: other things. a letter from the Chie.f Tax Ex-

'-' .

amineI' for Corporations for the State of Rhode Island aeknow leclg-
ing the receipt of the tax return filed and the request for forfeiture and
stating in part as follows: "The effective date of forfeiture for failure
to pay tax Yi"ould be December 31 , 1969 as provided for by statute. " 2
As ',e understand it , the eorporate respondent is in the process of being
dissolved under the la \vs of the State of Rhode Island and that under
the procedures mentioned dissolution would occur on December 31
1969. ,Ve believe it is cleaT, in the circmnstances , that there is an existing
corporation and that it is wholly appropriate to enter a cease and desist
order against it for the violatiOlls of law found in this proceeding.
Respondents next request dismissal as to both the individual re-

spondents (though the examiner, in his initial decision , did dismiss
as to respondent Sullivan) on the ground that the individuals are no
longer in the business and that they have no intention to reenter the
type of business conducted by respondent Consolidate. :Mortgage
Company. ,Ve believe an order is justified in this ease aga.inst the in-
dividual respondents in spite of the declared present intention of eaeh
not to reenter such business at any future date. Here the respondents
in a calculated fashion , misled and deceived the unknowledgeable and
unsophisticated. They continued these practices until after the Com-
mission had opened its investigation against them. Both individual
respondents have in the past been assoeiated with the lending business
in other eonnections. Respondent Cotherman , in Erie, Pennsylvania

. had previously operated the Great Lakes Discount Corporation , which
he desc.ribed as a business similar to that of the corporate respondent
(Tr. 376). Respondent Sullivan had previously been the manager of
Domestic. Credit Corporation in Providence, Rhode Island. The Com-
mission cannot be assured , in all such circumstances , tha.t the individ-

. uals will not again engage in the practices. ,Vl1ere there is doubt , as
here, an order to cease and desist is fully justified.

One further point has been raised , and that concerns the examiner
dismissal of the complaint as against individual respondent Sullivan.
Complaint counsel has appealed from this dismissal. The exmniner
believed there was no basis for holding this respondent individually
responsible for the acts and practices found unlawful since the testi-
mony indicated that the corporate respondent was organized and fi-
nanced by respondent Cotherman and that the latter made the deci-
sions in the business. Although ~rfr. Sullivan was the corporation pres-

~ Complaint counsel filed a motion to reject the information submitted by responDents,
and respondents thereafter filed a reply.
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ident and principal stockholder, the examiner found that he was
merely a front for respondent Cotherman.

1,Ve do not agree with the dismissal of the complaint as to respondent
Sullivan. Though his position as president or the corporation may
have been to an extent a formality, he was part and parcel of the daily
business operation. fIe was the "front" man. It was respondent Sulli-
van who first saw the applicants and "ho accepted and processed the
loans of applica.nts. In passing himself off as president (which he in
fact was), respondent Sullivan , we have no doubt, was benefiting him-
self (e, his employment) as well as ~Ir. Cotherman, and having al-
lo,yed himself to be used in this manner cannot now be heard to deny
his responsibility for the results. Accordingly, we will overrule the
examiner on this point and hold respondent Sullivan liable in his in-
dividual capacity.

The appeal of complaint counsel ,"\ill be granted and that of the re-
spondents denied. The initial decision ,"\ill be modified to conform
with the vie,,-s expressed herein and as so modified will be adopted as
the decision of the Commission. An appropriate order will be entered.

Commissioner Nicholson did not participate for the reason that oral
argument was heard prior to his taking the oath of office.

FI~ AL ORDER

This matter having come on to be heard upon the cross-appeals of
complaint counsel and the respondents, and the Commission having
determined, for the reasons appearing in the accompanying opinion
that the appeal of complaint counsel should be granted and that of re-
spondents denied; and the Commission having further directed that

the initial decision be modified in conformity with the views of the

Commission expressed in its opinion and as so modified adopted as the
decision of the Commission:

It i8 onle?' That the appeal of complaint counsel be and it hereby
, granted and that the appeal of respondents be, and it hereby is

denied.
It i8 juTthe?' o1'Clel'ecZ That Finding 28 of the initial decision be , and

it hereby is , modified by substituting for the last two sentences thereof
the following:

It is concluded and found , therefore , that respondent Cotherl11an
who formulated , directed and controlled the acts and practices
herein involved, did participate therein and is individually ac-
colUltable for them. Respondent Sullivan ,,-as the "front" man in
the. daily operation of the business. It was he who first saw the ap-
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plicants and \yho accepted and processed the loan applications. In
passing himself oil' as the president of the corporation , respondent
Sulliyan \yas benefiting himself (e.f/. , employment), as "ell 
:JIr. Cotherman , and haying al1myecl himself to be used in this
manner, cannot now be llE'anl to deny his responsibility for the
results. It is concluded and ronnd that respondent SulliY,l1l. in
the circl1l11stances presented. is likc\yise accountable for the chal-

lenged acts and practices.
It is flldhei' oi'dci'ecl That the folJmying order to cease and de-

sist be substituted for the order contained in the initial decision:

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Consolidated l\Iortgfige Com-
pany, a corpor:1tion , and its officers , Lester S. Cot herman , indi-
yidually and as General :JIanager of said corporation , and ,Yil-
liam F. Snlliyan , indiyic1ually and as an officer or said corpora-

tion , and said respondents ' agents , representati,~es and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device , in eonnection
'\yith the pffering or or the sale 01' gnl1lting of lending selTices

or of any similar or related seryices , in commerce , fiS "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission . , do forth\vith
cease and desist from:

(a) Representing, directly or by implication , that lofins
nre made to customers at a six- percent rate of interest;

(b) Representing, directly or by implication, that lonns

made or anangec1 by respondents are repayable over a fifteen-
year period:

(c) Representing, directly or by implication, that loans

are made nt any stated repayment schedule, interest rates
period of repayment or nnder other stated terms or condi-

. tions: 

p)'

chled. hOlce (' e/'. That , except for the terms and con-
ditions co\-erecl by sl~bparagrnphs (a) and (b) abm- , it shall
be a defense in any enforcement proceeding instituted here-
under for respondents to establish that loans are readily fll1d .
in the regular course or business made aYfliJable to customers
under the st:1tecl l'epa~-ment sche(lule , interest rat('s. period
or repayment or ot her tenns or conditions as stated;

(c1) l\IisrepresE'nting in any manner the monthly repay-
ment schedules, interest l'ate~ , periods of repayment or other
terms or conditions uncleI' ,yhich respondents . lonns are made.
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I tis fzli'tlzei' oi'dei'ed That respondents Consolidated ~Iortgage

Company, a. corporation , and its officers, Lester S. Cotherman , in-
dividually and as General JIanager of said corporation , and \Vil-
liam 11 . Sl1lJiyan , inc1iyicll1nlJy and as an ofHcer of said c.orporation
and said responclents~ agents , representatiyes and employees, di-
rectly or through a.ny corporate or other device , in connection with
the ofi'ering of or the sale or granting of lending seryices, or of any
similai' 01' related services , in commerce , as ;; ('omnH'l' C(' ~' is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission :\ct , do forth v;ith cease and
desist, in those. cases ,,-here repl'Psentahons are made. as to the
terms and conditions of respondents ' loans , from failing, clearly
and ('onspi('uously~ to reveal in nc1n' l'tising:

(a) The period of repayment:
(b) The. number of payment8 required:
(c.) The finance charges expressed in terms of dollars and

cents;
(c1) The simple annual pel'Cenhlge rnte or rates at \vhich

the financB eharge has been imposed on the monthly balance;
(e) \.ny other cha rges OJ' expenses ,vhich are to be incurred

or paid by the bolTo\\er to obtain such loans.

It is flutlier oi'(lci'C(I That. the initial decision as modified by this
order be~ and it hereby is , ac1opte(l as the decision of the Commjssion.

It It;; fllif1zel' oNlei' Thnt respondents shall, ,,-jthin sixty (60) days
after service upon them of thjs order, file ,,-ith the Commission a re-
port, in \',riting, setting forth jn cleta.i) the manner and form in \\hich
they have complied ,vith the order to cease and c1esjst set forth herein.

Commissioner Nicholson not participating for the reason oral argu-
ment \\-as heard prior to his taking the oath of office.

Ix TI-IE )1:\ ITER OF

GEXER.AL TR~\.XS~II~~IOX~ (,ORPOR~\.TIOX OF
,VASHIXGTOX ET ~~L.

ORDER, OPIXIOX, ETC.. IX HEG.\RD TO THE .-\LLEGED YIOL\TIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO::\I::'IIISSIOX ACT

Docket Sil.), Complaint , :-::C))t. ;?G. 1,966-DcC'ision , Fell. l!JGS

Order re(jl1iring n. ,Vn:::l1ington , D,C.. nntollwhile ti' ;111:'1~li8~inn repair garflge
to eense J)Jj:;;relwesenting the nntnre and cost of its Ben-ices, deceptively
(juoting pricE's before all facts are );:nown. neglecting to diselose thfl t an
OYerh:1nl" does not inclucle reH:::s('mt:l~, fnlsel~- claiming that its trans-

missions fire fflctor~-rebuilt. making false gu;lrnnties. misusing the terms
free,

" "

no money clown, " ancl " en s~- cl'e~lit. " n nel 8~'Btemn tically defra ncling

its customers.
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Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that General Transmis-
sions Corporation of ,Vashington , a corporation, ,Valter Dlutz , in-
dividually and as an officer of said corporation, and ,Villiam J.
Greene * individually and as an agent of said corporation , hereina,fter
referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof \Vould be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent General Transmissions Corporation of
"\Vashington is a corporation organized , existing and doing business un-
der and by virtue of the laws of the District of Columbia , with its prin-
cipal office alid place of business located at 2912 Blac1ensburg Road
NE. , in the city of ,Vashington , District of Columbia.

Respondent "\Valter DI utz is an officer of the corporate respondent.
He formulates, directs and controls the acts and practices of the cor-
porate respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set
forth. I-lis principal business address is 5818 Torresdale Avenue, in
the city of Philadelphia , State of Pennsylv'Rl1ia.

Respondent ,Villiam J. Greene is general manager of the corporate

respondent. He formulntes , directs and controls the acts and practices
of said corporate respodent, including the acts and practices here-
inafter set forth. His address is the same at that of the. corporate
respondent.
. PAR. 2. Respondents are no\" and for some time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, repair , overhauling, rebuilding, offering
for 8aJe , sale and distribution of automobile transmissions to the public
v..-ithin the District of Columbia. Respondents maintain , and at all
times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade
in said products and services in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

\R. 3. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid and
for the purpose of inducing the. purchase. ~f their said transmissions
and transmission repair seryice , respondents have made and are now
making many statements and representations about their products and
se1"nces.

Typical, but not all inclusive, of sRiel statements andrepl'esentations
appearing in respondents ' advertising are the following:

"'Re~'pol1dent' 8 COl'l'ect name i8 "" JlliflJ1l .T. Grren , Jl'., as noted in the initial decision.
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TRANS~lISSIONS AND MOTORS

LABOR CHARGES FOR REMOVAL. DIS~IANTLING, AND THO~OUGH INSPECTION

OVERHAuL $22
RESEAL

Plus Necessary Parts

Factory Rebuilt Trans. $99,
(Most cars)

One Day Service! No Money Down; E-Z Terms; Free Towing
Available lifetime warranty; written guarantee on all work

It-

'VB CAN SAVE YOu ~IO~EY

Modern Shop Equipment Assures Low Cost to You
Servicing your transmission is our only business

AVAILABLE LIFETDIE WARRANTY
Written Guarantee on All Work

TRANSMISSIONS
One day OU?' pricesservice a.re the lowest

OVERHAUL 

--------------------------- ------- ------------- 

----------- $60

RESEA,L ---------- -------- --- 

- -- --- ------------- ----

----------------- $25

REBUILTS ------------------------------ complete from -------------- $89

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY-SF~,DA.YS 10-
Come in Today for a Free Checkup

No MONEY Dow:\T ; E-Z TERMS; FREE TOWING

ASK ABOUT OUR LIFETIME GUARANTE:BJ

OVERHAUL OF CLUTCHES , BANDS , SEALS , GASKETS , STEEL SEALING , RINGS AND LABOR

PAR. 4. By means of the statements and representations in their
advertisements, as set forth in Paragraph Three hereof, and others
similar thereto but not specifieally referred to herein , respondents haY6

represented directly or by implication tha t:
1. Respondents will remove, dismantle , thoroughly inspect, reas-

semble and reinstall a transmission for $22.
2. Respondents are making a bona fide offer to overhaul any trans-

mission for $60 and reseal any transmission for $2.
3. Respondents ' offer to overhaul or reseal transmissions for $22 plus

parts is a bona fide offer.
4. Respondents ' offer to overhaul a transmission inc1 udes removal

disa.ssembly and replacement of aU 'worn parts and the reassembly and
reinstallation 'Of the traJ1smission in the vehicle.

5. Respondents' offer to sell and insta.ll rebuilt translllissiollS for as
little as $89 is a bona fide offer.
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6. Respondents \"ill overh~ul or rese~l a transmission or install a
rebuilt tr~nsmission in one Cb~T

7. Respondents grant. credit to their cm:tomel'S on a no money clown
easy terms basis. 

'-- 

8. Respondents pl'oyic1e free to,ying service.
9. Respondents unconditionally gu~rantee all \york done by them

in \,riting:.
10. Respondents s211 and install ractory relmilt transmissions for

most cars for $99. 50.
11. Respondents are expert in the repair oT automotiye transmis-

sions and can be. relied UDon to repair them in such a manner that they
,vill function properly.

\.r.. 5. In truth and in fact.:
1. In mallY instances a Iter removin0: and di:=:mantlin~:t a transmis-

sion responcl~nt5 refuse to reassemble ~~nc1 reinstall it fo~' $:2:2 price.
2. Respondents are not. making: a bona llc1e ofr'er to Q\' erh:-llll tran::;-

missions for $()O or reseal all transmissions for $:25 , but are engaged
in the practice of " lo-baning.' "'herein the customer is attracted into
respondents ' establishment by their adn' rtised low prices for auto-

mobile components or transmission sen'ices , then induced into expen-
siYB additional repairs ,,-hen raced \yith respondents' refusal to
reassemble. unless the said repairs are effected.

3. Respondents' offer to m'erhaul or reseal transmissions for $22

plus parts is not a bona fide otTer but is made for the plupo:;:e of attract-

ing eustomers to their place or business ,,-here respondents can con-
vince them that they need more costly repairs.

4. Respondents ' offer tn overhaul a transmission does not include
replace.ment or all \yorn parts.

5. Respondents ' offer to install rebuilt transmissions for as little as
$89 is not a bona fide ofl'er but is made for the purpose of attrnctin~~:

prospecti\' e customers to respondents ' phce or business ,,-here an at-
tempt is made. and frequently \"ith success , to sell a more expensive
rebuilt trnnsmission.

6. Respondents usuall~- take rnore than one day to overhaul or re~eal

a transmission or to insta 11 a. rebult transmission or to ot hen"ise repair

a transmission.
7. Respondents do not extend credit. to any customer but require.

cash payment. or payment thl'ou,!l' :1 limited number of credit cards.
A customer not having the limited credit cards or ca~h is denied pos-
session or his car until fInancing is obtained from a finance comp;ln~-
to \yhich the customer is referred b~1- respondents.

8. Respondents ' offer or free. toY';ing selTice is not unconditional , hut

is limited in certain respeCts , \"hic11 limitations are not c1isclosecl in
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respondents: advertising or mac1n known to the. customer prior to the
rendering of service.

D. Respondents do not prO\"ide an unconditional guarantee on ,,-ork
performed by them. Such guarantee. as they giye is limited , "hich
limitations are not eonta.ined in respondents. adn~rtising or made
knmYll to the customer nrior to sa Ie.

-'-

10. Respondents do not sell factory rebuilt transmissions for most
cars for $99.50. The rebnilt transmissions sold by them have been re-

built bv them and cost substantiallv more than 899. ;30.

~ ~

11. Respondents , either through negligence or inability~ on n1llnerous
occasions repair transmissions in sneh a. manner that they do not
function properly and often cause further damage of an extensi ,-

nature.
Therefore, the. statements and representations as set forth in Para-

graphs Three and Four hereof "-ere and are false , misleading and
deceptive.

\R. G. In the furtheT cour5e. and conduct of their said business

responden ts engage in the. follo,Ying unfair or deccpti '-e acts and
practices:

1. ,Vhen a customer brings his automobile to respondents~ plnce 

bnsiness for transmission repairs he is usnally told that the problem
is slight and can be repaired for a small or nominal sum of money and

that all 'york is unconditionally guaranteed. Respondents thereb~- ob-
tain authorization to do limited repair ,,-ork y;hich is described in g2n-
eral terms. ,Yhen the customer retnl'llS to pick up his automobile. he is
almost invariably told that he needs a. major repair job : or a rebuilt
transmission , costing fl, substantial snm of money. Ofte-n the customer
is tolcl the transmission has been remo,-ec1 from his car Hnd disassembled
yrhereupon respondents refuse to perform the originalJy authorized

repair ,york or restore the vchic 1e to its pre,-ions condition and repre-
sent that the transmission cannot be renssemblec1 or that the previously
agreed upon price does not include re.assembl~- and reinstallation 

his transmission. Hespondents thereby obtain further authorization to
do the additional reDair ,york or install a rebuilt transmission.

2. l-;-pon completion of a transmission repair job respondents guar-
antee the job for a certain number of days nnc1er normal driying con-
ditions, and for an additional number of days or miles , whichever
occurs first , on a f-ifty-fHty parts pIns labor basis. If the transmission
has problems or malfunctions during the period of respondents guar-
anteeor ,,-alTnnty, the customer is told that they are minor , self-ad-

justing and will disappear with continued driying, thus respondents
a,-oic1 or seek to avoid honoring their gnarantee or "tUTanty.
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3. Respondents refuse to give their customers itemized bills for
parts and repairs for which they are charged.

PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business and at. all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition in commerce
with corporations , firms, and individuals in the sale of automotive
parts and services of the same general kind and nature as those sold
by respondents.

PAR. 8. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false mislead-
ing and deceptive statements , and representations and unfair or de-
ceptive acts and practices has hacLand now has , the capacity and tend-
ency to lnislead members of the purchasing public into the erroneous
and mistaken belief that said statements and representations w~re and
are true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondenfs
products and services by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief
and by reason of said unfair or deceptive acts and practices.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as he.rein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudiee and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors , and constituted , and now constitute , un-
fair methods of competition in commerce. and unfair or deceptive acts
and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

ill1'. RooeJ't E. FJ' eeJ' , J1' and Afr. Anthony I. Ja1?;uZe.wwz support-
ing the complaint.

flIt'. Bu1,ton Caine , lVolf, Block , Schon' and Solis- Cohen Phila-
delphia, Pa. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY ELDON P. SCHRUP. HK\RING EXAl\II:NER

MARCH 14 , 1 9 6 i

STATE~IENT OF PROCEEDINGS

The Federal Trade Commission complaint in this proceeding issued
September 26, 1066 , charging the corporate and individual respond-
ents with violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Comn1ission
Act. through the alleged use of unfair or deceptive acts and practices
and unfair methods of competition in commerce 111 the sale and repair
of automotive transmissions within the District of Columbia.
Respondents General Transmissions Corporation of ,Yashington

and \Yilliam J. Green , Jr. (incorreetly n::uned in the complaint "'\"'7il-

limn J. Greene), and respondent ,Yalter Dlutz on October 31 , 1966
filed answers denying the charges of the complaint and affirmatiYE'ly

a.lleo'inO' that if reS )ondents' acts and wactices are unlawful~ the.
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elaimed existing similar acts and practices of respondents ' eompetitors
within the District of Columbia are equally unlawful , and further
that if respondents were to be subjected to an order to cease and desist
and their competitors are simultaneously not so restricted that re-
spondents will be seriously injured and may be forced out of business.

Respondents on :K oyember 14, 1966 , filed motion to suspend pro-
ceedings supported by affidavit of "\Villiam J. Green , Jr. , as to the
claimed existing similar acts and practices of respondents ' competi-
tors. Said motion to suspend 'was certified to the Commission on N 
vember 17 , 1966 , "ith the recommendation that it be denied and the
Commission order denying the same ,,-as entered December 1 , 1966.

Respondents ' application of December 3 , 1966 , to the hearIng examiner
for order to take depositions and the issuance of supporting subpoenas
duces tecum was denied by the hearing examiner December 6, 1966.

Respondents ' request of December 9 , 1966 , to the Commission for per-
mission to file interlocutory appeal from the hearing examiner s afore-
said order of December 6 1966 , was denied by order of the Commission
on December 28 , 1966 , for reasons as stated in the said Commission
order.

Respondents ' accompanying motion of December 9, 1966, to the
hearing examiner to suspend hearings in the interim pending Commis-
sion action on respondents ' aforesaid requested permission to appeal
to the Commission ,vas denied bv the 'hearing examiner on the record 

'" 

and the. hearing on the merits commenced December 13, 1966 , and
concluded December 19 , 1966. At the close, of the presentation of the
case-in-chief respondents elected not. to call the individual respondents
01' any other defense \vitnesses andl'ested their C'ase.
Respective counsel were afforded full opportunity to be heard , to

examine and cross-examine all "itnesses and to introduce such evi-
dence ~s is prO\'ided for under Section 3.14(b) of the Commission
Rules of Practice for ~\..djudicative Proceedings. Proposed findings of
fact, conclusions , and supporting briefs were filed by respective coun-
sel. Counsel for respondents filed a reply to the proposed findings of,
fact , conclusions of la ,,- and order of counsel supporting the complaint.
Con::pJaint counsel ",aived the filing of a reply to the proposed findings
of fact. conclusions of law and brief of counsel for the respondents.
Proposed findings of fact and conclusions submitted and not

adopted in substance or form as herein found and concluded ' are

1 Tr. 150,
2 TT, 914. See In this connection the above Commission order of December 28, 1966 (70
T.I.' :~-f~l. ,jud 1','n"'Oil" :!i"I'n T!j"l'l'in fill' (ll'lJ~. in:! 1'I'"I\()jHlf'nt",' l'f'qnf""t fnr l1E'rmi"sion to

file interlocutory appeal from the hearing examiner s order of December 6, 1966,
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hereby rejected. After carefully re,-ie\ying the entire record in this
proceeding as hereinbefore described , and based on such record and
the obseTyation of the \vitnesses testifying herein the following Find-
ings of Fact and Conclusions therefrom are made, and the following
Order issued:

FIKDINGS OF FACT'

1. Respondent General Transmissions Corporation of ,Vashing-ton
is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue. of the laws of the District of Columbia , with its principal office
and pblce of business located at 2912 Blac1ensburg Road , XE. , in the
city of ,Vashington , District of Colmnbia.

2. Respondent ,Valtel' Dlutz is an officer of the corporate respondent.
He formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices of the COI'-

pOl' ate respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set
forth. His principal business address is 5818 Torresdale .A. venue, in
the. citv of Philadel1)hia. State of Pe1ll1SV Ivania.u ~
3. Respondent ,Villiam J. Green, Jr. (incorrectly named in the

complaint ,Villiam ,J. Greene), ,yas general manager of the corporate
respondent. He also formulated , directed and controlled the acts and
practices of said corporate respondent , including the acts and practices

3 Ohf;f'l' va.tion by the hearing examiner of the customer-witnesses while te!':tifying herein
left no doubt as to the truthfulness of their expressed beliefs that they had bf'en unfairly
victimized in their business dealings with the respondent;;, Further. SOIllP testified to
hnving taken recourse to lawsuits which "' ere either settled hdore trial or ,vent to t!'inl
and judgment against the respondents (customer-,Yitnes;: ~IcDonnld at Tr, 54::1: customer-
witness ~Ion tgomerr at 592-593; customer-witness Shanldin at 901-904). In the words
of customer-witness Stiles at Tr. 31D :

It )Jre~'ecl on my mind for a while, for about n month and n half, So 1 finall~- decidNl
that I could not get it out of mr system , so I wrote to the Better Bminess B1ll'eau. I made
tbree copif"'.

The Better Business Bureau-well, the~' sent me a lettf'r a couple of dn~' 8 la tel' ,Yhich
1 hnYe. which told me for furthe.r satisfaction to go to Small Claims Court, which I diel.

1 11IH1 a marshal deliver some kind of order from the court for the manager to alJpear
with me. He did not show tip. I won the case,

1 took the judge s ,erdict lmck to the transmi;:sion compnny. He !':aid just present it to
him and cash on demand, ~' ou will get your moDl'Y, So I went back in thpre and I was-
at this time, 1 met ::'III'. Green. He said. just take ~' our pft.per on'r tlwre and drop it down
find get the 'H' out of here. I thought I ,,"as-well , I am not going to say anything about
his manner anymore.

J Admitted in both answers,
5 Comm. Ex, XCIS. 1 , 2, 63-B, See also testimony of witness Dlutz at Tr. 151-163, 207-

209, 211, 214-216, 240; customer-witness Stiles at Tr. 320: customer-witness Hayes at
Tr. 4:81'-4-40 457-46:2; customer-~. itnes;,: KJein at Tr. 490 , 502; customer-witness McDonald
at Tr, 543;: customer-witness Briscoe at Tr, 887 , 890.
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hereinafter set forth. Iris business address "'as the same as that of the
corporate respondent.

4. Respondents ,yere and are no,,~ engaged in the achertising, re-
pair , overhauling, rebuilding, offering for sale , sale. and distribution
of automobile transmissions to the public ,vithin the District of Co-

lumbia. Respondents at all times mentioned herein have maintained a
substantial course of trade in said products and sel'\~ices in commerce
as "' eommerce~' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. Re-
sponde.nts in the course and conduct. of t.lwir aforesaid business have
been and are in com petition ,,- h corporations , firms and incli yidua Is
similarlv so enQ'aQ'ecl in such sales and services.

,--. '-

5. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of their sn.id transmissions and trans-
mission repair selTice, respondents have. made and are nOlY making
many statements and representations about their products and services
such as the follo,ving, among others:

TRA);"S~IISSIO);"S

O=,"E-IU,Y SER'"ICE
ULY: :?4 HO1."R SERVICE
Our Prices Are TJJe Lo\Ye:"t"

HOllI':": Sun. 10-
OYERHA t-L -_ -__-n -___------ _nn_____n______-- _n ______------n- $60
RI':SE.~L -- --- 

------- --------- ----- --- . ~--------------- ---------- ---- 

~2:)
HEBCILTS __n___n_ -_nn__-n_-_n__ -n______-- ----- Cumvlete from $8\)

='"0 ~IO);"Er DO,,":.\; EZ TEH~\lS; FREE TO'VING

ComE' In Tudny For.-\. Free C11eeku1l
GE=,"ERAL

.-\.:-:1;: about 0111' JifetiIlJP guarantee: oYE'r11nnl of C'lntehe:". b,1n(18 , :,;ent~, gasket8,
sif.'t'l spnting- l'in?:~ anc11nbol'. :2UH) Blaclensburg Rd. 83:2-3700,

0 ~\(lmjttpd in an8,ver 1'01' the corporate respondent and indiviclnal rp;:pol1l1ent \\' ilJjam .T,
Green. .Jl'. See also, testimony of witness Green at Tr, 177~18G H!Hl of tlJe various customer-
witnpsse,.; following. Respondent Green to:; now in charge of a Dlutz 1'ranel1ised operation 
:\Iilwall!,pe , 'Visconsin.

~ ..

\clmitted in answer for corporation as to the corpora te respondent. See also , footnotes
5 an(l 6 above,

S Comm, Ex. ::\0. 9 inserted by the respondents in TIle Wnshington Po;::t on October 24
1965, For the evolution in style and content of re8ponden1:;;' newspaper advertising and that
payments 1'01' the same were is811ed in Philadelphia. Penn8~' I\'ania, spe the testimon~' of
the clai'sinecl advertising representative of this newspaper at Tl', 522-537 and Corum. Ex.

::\08, 40, 41. This w-itness also testified that the daily circulation of the newspaper ap-
proximated 457.000 copieJ;:, the greater majority of which was in the metropolitan area
of ""asbington , Virginia and Maryland.
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TRANS:\IISSIONS & MOTORS
Labor Charges for Removal, Dism:1l1tling and thorough inspection

OVERHAUL RESEAL (Central Charge Service) $22
I'Ll'S NECESSARY PARTS

FACTORY REBUILT TRA~S.
(~lost Cars) --------------

-------- ----- ----- 

----------- - -------- $99.

A V AILABLE LIFETDIE WARRANTY
,VRITTEN GUARANTEE OX ALL WORK

ONE DAY SERYICE : NO 1roNEY DO,V~: EZ TERMS; FREE TO,YIXG
OPE),T DAILY 7 A, :\l. to 7 P. :\I.

2H12 BLADENSBURG RD. , NORTHEAST, WASH. , D.
832-3700

GENERAL TRASS. INC.

GEXERAL TRANSl\IISSIOK
COAST TO COAST
WHILE YOU WAIT

OVERHAUL $65 ANY CAR
1 YEAR W ARRAKTY
INCLVDED AS REQUIRED

. Sea Is

. Clutches

. Bands

. Gaskets

. Fluid

. La bar

NO :\IONEY DOWN-uP TO 2 YRS. TO PAY
UP TO 2 YRS. TO PAY

FREE TOWING ~'O SHOP
DAILY , 8 to 7 . . . . SUNDAY , 10 to 2

2912 Blac1ensburg Rd. , N.
. 832-3700

1327 S, Capitol St. , S,
547 -:l-! 77

Foot S. Capitol St. Bridge 

6. An examination by the hearing examiner 11 of respondents ne'vs-
paper advertisements in evidence shows their meaning to be plainly
susceptible of be.ing interpreted and understood by a. prospective C'us-

9 ComJl1. Ex. No. 50 inserted by the respondents in The Washington DalIy Xe,ys on
April 4. 1966. Payments for these adyertisemen ts were also Issued from the office of the
Indiyidual respondent Dlutz in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, See testimony of the witness
from this newspaper at Tr. 759-773 and Comm. Ex, Nos. 16, 52 , 53, 54. According to
this witness the newspaper had a dan;\"' circulation of approximately 225,000 copies in the
District of Columbia, Virginia and :Maryland,

10 Comm. Ex. No. 24 inserted by the respondents in The Washington Post on November 7,
1966.

U As to the propriety of a finding based on such an examination , see April 8. 1966 , opinion
of the Commission in Docl,et No. 8635, Merck Ii Co., Inc" et al. f69 F, C. 526), and casestherein cited. 
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tomer of the respondents 12 as representing, directly or impliedly, that:
(1) Respondents will give the prospective customer a free checkup

and will remove , reseal or overhaul find reinstall the customer s trans-
mission or a. factory or othe.r rebuilt transmission at the advertised
prIce.

(2) Respondents will furnish the prospective customer free tmying
and one-day service with no down payment and easy credit terms.

(3) Hesponclents are transmission specialists and ,yill furnish the
prospective customer a lifetime guarantee, or a 1 year warranty or a
written guarantee of their ,,'or1\:.

(4) Respondents ' entire charge to the prospectiye customer for each
of the above will be its achertised price.

The record testimony in this proceeding shows a substantial number
of instances wherein the respondents ' methods of business operation
conflict with and belie the meaning of their adverti:::.ing as it is herein
found susceptible of being; interpreted andunclerstoocl by the public.

The record testimony herein also discloses respondents to haye
fldopted a more or less common pattern in clea11ng ,,-ith various of the
testifying custoll1el'-\yjtnesses: lipon first contact \yith the prospective
customer the automobile ,,-as usually subjected to a short road test
follo\\"ing \yhich I'll\" prosrwctin\ ('m~tOJlWl' il' ~, ()l1le insi"illlcPs \yould 
ach- isecl that only a minor transmission r('pair 01' Sl'lTlcing at a sll18ll
charge appeared indicated.

Upon authorizing the ,york and leaving the premises the customer
"as later telephoned , 01' upon returning for his automobile ,yas told
that the transmission had been removed and dismantled and allegedly
shows the need for further ,,"ork and additional replacement parts
to be properly operable upon reinstallation in the flntomobile. The
customer ,,"as thus confronted by the respondents ,yith an unexpected
substantially higher price than the nominal price ,,"hich the respond-
ents first led the customer to believe would only be necessary of pay-
ment.

:u! In Aronberg v. Federal Trade Corn7nission, 132 F. 2d 165 , at 167, the appellate courtadmonishes: 
'" '" * the buying public does not ordinarily carefully study or weigh each word in aD

advertisement. The ultimate impression upon the mind of the reader arises from the sum
total of not only what is said but also of all that is reasonably implied. * 0:0 * The law
is not made for experts but to protect the public-that vast multitude which includes the
ignorant, the untl1inking, and the credulous, who, in making purchases, do not stop to
analyze but too often are governed by appearances and general impressions 

'" '" * .

13 That the customer-witnesses testifying herein likewise so interpreted and understood
the respondents ' advertising is clear on the record in this proceeding, For example, see
the testimony, among others, of customer-witness Stiles at Tr. 321-324 , 327-331; customer-
witness SoUers at Tr. 725-726 730-731 ; customer-witness Schneider at Tr. 775-77D,

418-345-72----
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If the customer balked at paying this substantially ach-ancec1 price
as one customer-witness put it , the respondents had him ;;o\'e1' a. bar-
rel." The customer ,,-as told , for example, that to reassemble and rein-
stall the transmission without repair would require Rn additional
charge over the. adyertised price , or that the transmission could not be.

reassembled for installation -without the alleged necessary f:.1l'ther
work and parts. It ,,-as thus made exceedingly clear to the customer
that he ,,-ould either be spending more money to reassemble and rein-
stall a still faulty transmission in the automobile , or if the transmission
"Was not capable of being reassembled and reinstalled without repair'
as the respondents alleged , that the customer \yould be unable to c1ri,-
the automobile from the respondents : premises unless consenting to
the proposed new transaction.

7. In truth and in fact, the respondents in their hereinbefore de-
scribed advertising are not making a bona fide offe-r to perform in the.
manner and at the prices therein stated , but are engaged in the prac-
tice of " lo-balling" wherein theprospectiye eustomer is enticed into
the respondents ' business establishment by their advertised low prices
for automobile transmission sales and repairs, one-day service and
other advertised inducements , and then inyeigled by the respondents
into the outlay of further substantial amounts of money when faced
with the respondents ' business tactics as hereinbefore and hereinafter
related.

Only one of the many testifying customeT- \yitnesses who WeJlt into
the respondents ' place of business and were- assured that the ad vertised

low price- transmission sale, repair or serviee would solve their partic-
ular problem \yas able to repossess the automobile without paying

more tha,n the 'adve-rtised price-. In this one instance , customer-wit-,
ne-ss Kle-ill te-stified that he was able to obtain the requested transmis-
sion work only afte-r a lengthy discussion and steadfast refusal 
authorize- more to be done by the respondents to the- automobile. :311'.

Kle-in further testified to writing complaining letters to the "'\V ash-
ington , D. , Better Busine-ss Bureau, the responde-nt corporation at
its local address and to the. individual respondent Dlutz , plus a person-

al telephone call to the respondent Dlutz , in Philadelphia , Pennsyl-
vania.15 

The snbsta,ntial amount of mone-y which respondents ' aforedescribecl

business tactics fnrthe-r extracted from customer-witnesses in the face-

H For example, see among others, the testimony of customer-witness Jacobs at Tr. 248-
252. 257-260; customer-witness Stiles at Tr. 310-313, 319-320; customer-witnei's Hayes
at Tr. 438-444, 451, 458, 461; customer-witness Montgomery at Tr, 582-586, 592-593;
customer-witness Briscoe at Tr. 870-878.

15 Customer-witness Klein s testimony and complaining letters are at Tr. 471-472. 490-
4!H, 501-503, and marked Comm. Ex. Nos. 38 .A- , 39.
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of respondents: nchertised 10\\" prices te~;riH('s to the e1Iecti n)nes~~ of

their methods of doing bl1s1ne38 challenged in the compJnintY CO111-

miEsion Exhibit. No. 17 sho\ys the respondents to haye col1c'ctecl ~,US.

from customer-\yitness Jacob::;; Commission E~:hibit X o. 18 811.0\\'S

the respondents to LaTe collected $:231.'15 from cnstomer-\vitness .John-
son; Commission Exhibit X o. :20 sho\ys the respondents to han: col-

lected $245.94 from customer-witness lIoH: Commission Exhibit X o.

25 sh0'.YS the respondents to h:1\-e collected Sl;~1:).90 from cnstomer-

,,-

itness Stile3; Commission Exhibit X o. 3,,) S110\\ 8 the respondents to
have collected $:289..-.1::3 from customel'- \yitness Sollers; Commi~:8ioll

Exhibit 1\0. gG shOlYS the respondent::; to ha \-e collected $15-1.30 from
c.ustomel'- \yitness I-Iaves: Commission Exhibit K o. 4::2 sho\ys the re-
spondents to ha,-e collected $19D.82 from c1l3tcmer-witness I\lontgom-

ery; Commi~sion Exhibit X o. 4-:1: sho\ys the re:sponc1ents to haTe col-

lected $281.27 from customer-witness Sattertield; Commission Exhibit
K o. 57 sho\ys the respondents to have collected 8:210.20 from cnstOmer-

vdtness Smith; Commis:sion Exhibit X o. 58 shO\ys the r6::iponclents to

have. collected $348. 14 from cnstomer-\yitness Briscce.
8. The hearing examiner on the record before him in this proceed-

ing can make 110 finding other thml that the aforedescribed achertis-
ing representations and accompanying acts allcl praetices of the re-
spondents aTe false , misleading find deceptive to the injury and prej-
uelice of the public and of respondents ' competitors : and constitute
unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and pr.1C-

tires in commerce in violation of Section ;) of the Federal Trade Com-
mission A.et as charged in the eomplnint in this mntter.
X othing in the record validly supports respondents' ad w'rtising

representations to a prospective customer that they will remove , reseal

or overhaul and reinstall the customel' s transmission or a factory 1~ 01'

other rebuilt trans111ission at the advertised price. "\Vith reference to

the respondents ' advertising representations to the prospective cus-

tomer of free towing,I8 one-day service 19 with no down payment and

J6 As set forth herein in preceding Paragraph 5, respondents' advertised price on Octo-

ber 24 , IH65. for an overhaul was $60 , a reseal $25 and for rehuilts complete from ~':n: on
April 4 , 1966, re~pol1dents' advertised price for an overhaul and reseal, pIns necessary
parts was $2:2 , and for a factory rebuilt transmission for most cars *99, 50; on Xon'l11ber 7
1966 , respondents' advertised price for an overhaul for any car 'Wa;; $65. including parts,
fluid and labor a s required.

J7 Witner.:s Dlutz at Tr, 208 testified that respondents do not sell factory rebuilt trans-
mj~sions in the respondents ' Washington operation.

J6 See testimony of customer-'Witness Stiles as to ton-jug conditions imposed by re-
('pondents and not disclosed in respondents ' advertising at Tr. 318. 320 , 322.

19 See the testimony relating to respondents' failure to supply this ad,ertised one-day

8!'T\,ice inducement to customer-~dtne~s Jacobs at Tr. 248-252: to customer-witness
.Johmon at Tr. 278-279; to customer-witness Stiles at Tr. 31:2-313; and to customer-
witne~s Satterfield at Tr. 681, 683-684. Customer-witHes;; Klej!J s experience is set forth
in footnote 15, supra.
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easy credit terms 20 the record discloses these representations also to be
illusory. Further , the respondents do not disclose certain limitations
in their advertised guarantees or warranties of their automobile trans-
mission sa.les , repairs and services and snch are not unconditional as
represented to the prospective customer. 

Illustrative of a prospectiye customer s reaction to the respondents
advertising is the following at Tr. 775 :

Q. I now SllO'IY ~'ou Commission s Exhibit 30 and ask :rOll to identify that. It
is a CO11:- of an ad"ertisement, is it not?

A, Yes, from one of the local newspapers, Also one that I responded to with
regard to ha ving my transmission resealed.

Q. Did you later include the original of this in a illes~age to the Better Busi-
ne~s Bureau?

A. Yl~ '" I did.

Q, ,,\Y1Jrlt is particularly important to you about that adyerthelllent? ,Vhat
fl ttrn ('ted you to tha t company first?

A. '\Y ell , a number of things. One was the co:-::t , the loeation of the comrlany on
,Visconsin Avenue, whieh is about four miles from home, a written warranty on
the work, or n written guarantee on tIlE' ',ork. and the daiiy, one-clay service.

Q. H (lW did you interpret that one-day service?
A, ,Yell, bring it in in the morning and take it home at night. I was so in-

formed .by the lllnnag:er of the ,Visconsin Annue branch that that \yould be
it, if I bl"Jught it ill uy ,::30 in the 1l10~nillg I ',"auld ha Ye it by 4 :30 in the
nfternoon,

Typical of the other customer-witnesses subjected to respondents

business tactics is the further experience of this customer-witness ac-
cordill O'to his testimonv at Tr. 776-7T7:

;::, 

Q. ,Yas there .any question that anything else might be wrong with the
automobile?

A. ?\o , I didn t anticipate anything wrong. The car was functioning perfectly
when I took it in there.

Q, ,"fIla t did you tell them?
A. I wanted a reseal job to correct the oil leakage.
Q, That is all you told them you '\\antec1 to do?
A. That's right.

~O See te!;:timoDY as to the experience of customer-witness Jacobs at Tr. 258-259;
customer-witness JolJDson at Tr. 283, 300; customer-witness Holt at Tr. 3i8 and Comm.
Ex. ::\05. 21, 22, 23; customer-witness Hayes at Tr. 444; customer-witness Briscoe at

Tr. 8i9:"'SS3, and Comm. Ex, Nos. 59, 60.
.21 See testimony of customer-witness Johnson at Tr. 282-285; customer-witness Holt at

Tr. 389-392 ; customer-witness Briscoe at Tr. 883-885.
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Q. "What ~as your next contact with the company?
A. ,VeIl , when I took the car in , they said the $22 on here covered labor only

and there ~'a8 another $12 and something for the reseal kit, which were the
parts,

"\Vell , it said parts extra on there, so I told them to go ahead and reseal it.
..'\..bout 4 :15 the same day, I went back and they had a transmission laying

on a \vork bench , and said, this is your transmission and here are some parts
of metal that were found in it and the pump is completely shot and needs re-
placing, So I tnl1i::ec1 to the m~;lllager and said, ~hat ~il1 that cost? He said, well
it would cost about another $42, which raised the cost of the job to about $76.

So I told him to go ahead with it, take the thing that was torn down , if they
needed fl new pump, to put it in. He said it would be ready the next afternoon.

Well , I called the next morning to find out if the car would be ready and he
examined it further and said, "All the bushings are shot and needed replacing.

I said, what is that going to cost? He said, well , the total job is now $107.
I said , forget it, reseal it the ~ay I originally requested, and I'll pick it up

tonight. So that, as far as I know, it was only resealed and I paid $48 and some-
thing for the reseal job.

Q. This is different from the additional $12 to the $22. Why was it more?
A. Well , they said that the additional resealing parts were necessary due to

the additional inspection that they had made to find then that the bearings were
shot.

Finally and as did other of the c.ust()mer~witnesses , this witness testi-
fied at Tr. 778-779 :

Q, I ask yon f!.'; n CO!1~l1mer. holY (1 0 ~"G \1 c1efhll~ tJ1e term d ovE'l'hn nl" ? ,Vb;l t
(!oes it mean to yon?

';" ';'

A. ,Yell , if I took an antomobile in for an onrhaul , if I told them to oYe~'haul
it completely, I Iyoulcl expect them to examine every part and relJlace all worn
parts, broken parts. etc.

Q. I notice tl1nt ~-ou used the term "completely. " Just to make it straight , if
you jn:::t f.:fllY tl1e term "oyerhaul" without any e:s:planation, 110 limitation on it,
just the term ';oyerha nl " what ~ould you make of it?

HEAHI~G EXA::.\lIXER SCHRUP: Mr. Freel', you are confining yourself to
transmission:::, are you?

l\1R. 1!"'REER: Yes, sir, I am.
THE 'VIT::~ESS: I would imagine they would take the transmission out of

the car, open it up, inspect it, and replace all used or worn parts to put it back
in complete operating: condition again.

22 See also the testimony of customer-witness Soller;; at Tr. 725-726 and mechanic-
witnpss Bail' at Tr. 812. Respondents would argue that their advertising representations

of "factory rebuilt" and "o'\el'baul" are a correct usage of trade terminology. As noted in
footnote 17 supra, respondents do not sen "factory rebuilt" transmissions and the record
disput(,,: the trade meaning: (if " cn-erhaul" as contended for by l'e:"ponc1ents. See. testimony
of meehanic-witness Bail' at Tr. 834-839. Further, the pertinent issue in this proceeding

is the meaning to the prospective customer of the respondents' ad'\ertising representa-
tions, See Tr. 819, 827-839.
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9. TJle preceding customer-witness further testified at Tr. 777 and 779-780 as
follo\Y~ :

Q. I would like to direct your attention back to the advertisement again.
I .belieye you mentioned that there was available a lifetime warranty and

written guarantee on all work.
A. Tba t' s right.
Q, Did you expect to receive some sort of guarantee on the work clone on your

automobile?
A, On the rese.al job, yes.
Q. I now show you a copy of what purports to be a contract between :.\11'. J, .

Schneider and the General Transmissions Corporation and ask you if you recog-
nize that.
A. Yes , I do. It is a copy of my bill and a work sheet, a repair sheet.
Q. You say copy. "'hat clo you mean by copy? Is it a Xerox or a yellow carbon

01'-
A. It is a yellow carbon of the original. This is the copy they returned to me

stamped "Paid.
Q, Wba t is this down here?
A, " Xot g'uaranteed"
Q. Yes.

A. Well, I c1isco,' ered that the next day.
Q. You dic1n ' t ~ee it at the time you paid?
A. Xo, I didn t. It was close to 5 :30 in the evening and they were rushing

around and I had to wait for them to put the transmission back in the car. 
didn t notice it because it was stamped dO,Vll at the bottom. 'When I got home,
I found out that the job ,\"asn t guaranteed, bee-a use the car wR' t functioning

llropel"ly on the way home.
Q, Did you have any discussion with them about this?
A. When I got horne, I called, The manager of the shop was out and I talked

to one of the mechanics. He said, "I told the manager the transmission needed a
ne,\" pump nncl he \\"alked away from it, and that was it." I just got the car and
left.

Q. Was the automobile still leaking?
\. It \YHS still lealdng, and when you would stop for a traffic light and go to

start up. it wouldn t go. It ,,'ould all of a sudden leap out.
HEARIXG EXAMINER SCHRUP: Did it have that trouble when you took it

in?
THE WITXESS: No. it didn t. It was functioning perfectly when I took it in

except for the little oil that was leaking.

The refusal of the respondents to give the customer-witness the. ex-
pected advertised guarmitee or "arranty of the respondents ' work re-
quires a further word.23 The testimony of other customer-witnesses

23 The renewed motion of respondents' counsel to strike the testimony of this customer-
witness is herein denied. See the testimony of this customer-witness at Tr. 775 and that
of witness Dlutz at Tr. 240. .Also see the colloquy between the hearing examiner and

counsel at Tr. 78J.-782, 784-787. Respondents' further contention that this particular
transaction was purely an intrastate phase of respondents ' business and not subject to
tIle C'.-,mmission s jl1l'bdie:tion if! wiThout merit. See, C. E, Yie71O fj d:' Co. 51 F. C. Decisions
at 1143.
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herein disclosed the refusal of the respondents to furnish an itemized
statement 2,1 of the labor done and the parts installed 25 in the face or the
respondents ' guarantee 'Or warranty limitations undisclosed in advance
to prospeeti ve customers that they are for a limited time only and on a
50-50~' basis , that is, the customer pays fifty percent of both the cost

of the labor and the retail price of the parts installed.26 This serves the
purpose of not only facilitating the respondents' "lo-balling" tech-

niques but also places the customer at an unexpected and unfair dis-
advantage in attempting to establish the validity of bills later tendered
by the respondents f0'r guarantee or warranty work. 27 the foregoing

tn,ke.s 'on 'added weight in the light or the record facts in this proceeding
in that various of the customer-witnesses relying on respondents' acl-

2~ For E'xample, the testimony of customer-witness Jacobs at Tr. 259 :
So I went out to Langley Park in company with this fine young gentleman , and I went

in and I got $400 cash and he carried me bac!;: to the General Transmission Company and
I gave the man tl1e $400, I says, 'Now , will you please give me an itemized statement of
what work was done here. ' I says, ' I would like to know what I'm paying for.' He says,
We do not give itemized statements.' I says, ' I never heard of that.' He says, ' I'm sorry, but
we don t give itemized statements.' I says, ' Why not'

? '

Well ' he says, ' in the first place
be says, ' we have secret methods of doing our work here and, ' he says, ' we don t like to

itemize them so other companies will know exactly the way we fix transmissions.' He
says. ' This is our business.' He says

, '

The only thing we can do ' he says, ' we can give
you a receipt for your money, and we will give you our regular standard guarantee.' I says,
What is this guarantee ? He says, I think it was either four months or 90 days or 4. 000

miles, Well , at that stage I was pretty disgusted, and I says, We11, all rigbt.' I had no
alternative. In other words, unless I complied with what he told me to do, no car,

25 Cnlllp,ue testimon~' of mechanic-,vitness Bail' as to bis customary method of itemizing
trammission repairs at Tr. 839 and see Comm. Ex. No. 46.

20 See testimony of witness Dlutz at Tr. 202-203, See also the testimony of customer-
witness Johnson at Tr. 282; customer-witness Briscoe at Tr. 883-885,

27 See the testimony of customer-witness .Johnson at Tr. 283-285, 287-288, 291-295.
This witness testified with relation to his knowledge of the respondents' repair bills on
his automobile transmission:

Q, I am asking you do you know what he did the second time?
2... No, you never know. You don t know what they did the first time, actually.

Customer-witness Satterfield at Tr. 666 testified as to his experience with the respond-
ents as follows:

Q. How did you select the garage that you went to?
A. This selection is made by the way that I do a lot of things. I got an accumulation

of estimates and AAMCO, as previously mentioned-I am familiar with the outlet-gave
me an estimate. :Mr. Green, whom is in the courtroom right here, gave me an estimate after
a road test of approximately $75,00. The nomenclature of the repair, it was some type of
an overhaul or repair kit.

I am a layman in this sense and I do not recall the nomenclature.
Q, You mentioned that you are familiar-well, strike that. You stated that Mr. Green

gave you a quotation of-
A, Verbally only.
Q, Thi s was on the telephone?
A, No, this was not. This was at the location on Bladensburg Road, Northeast , Wasb-

lngton, D,C., after a test drive.
Q. Do you recall the amount of that?
A. As vaguely-it is vague in my mind. because the amount has gone into excess of

$400. 00 at this time,
Eut the original estimate-well, the original estimate was less than $100.00. I believe

it was $75.00. I cannot say exactly $75,00, but I will swear to God that it was less tl1an
$100. 00. " See also this customer-witnesses ' further testimony at Tr. 667-670, 683-685,
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"\~

ertising representations as being transmission specialists ~S have. testi-

fied to both the uncorrected as \\ell as the further automobile trans-
mission troubles they encountered follo\\ing the respondents unswtis-
factory ,york or servicing,

10. In the conduct of their business and at all times mentioned here-
, respondents have been in substantial competition in commerce, with

corporations , firms and indiyiduals in the sale of automotive parts
and services of the same g'eneral kind and nature as those sold bv re-

'-- 

sponclents. Respondents herein would argue that the. instituting of these
proceedings was an abuse of discretion by the Commission and not in
the public interest. This contention ,,-as rejected by the Commission in
its order and opinion herein of December 28 , 19G6.

This statement in the foregoing Commission opinion of December 28
1966 (70 F. C. 1848 , 1850), is further noted by the hearing examiner:

Respondents rely upon the Commission s order of December 1 , 1966 (70
C. 1833), as an invitation for them to produce direct evidence as to the

practices of their competitors. They baTe misconstrued the Commission s order,

If anything. the language relied upon indicates that the Commission intends to
rely upon its o,vn in'lestiga tion of the llla tters alleged by respondents. Tbe
Commission s order or December 1 made it clear that it \\"ould take respondents
allegation~ lJ;Hler C'onsi(lE'ration lIJ1(1 take ,,"hatewl' action is appropriate. 'Ibis
it intends to do,

11. Re;;;ponc1ents would further flrp:lle that any cease nml desist order
to be is:3lleLt in this proceeding should not include the individual
respondent Dlutz. The \Vashington based corporate. respondent herein
is but the cl'eatureol the indiyidual respondent Dlutz \\ho in turn is
engaged in "\Tarious other automobile transmission sales : repair and
service enterprises else" here. 30

Commission E:s:hibit X o. 1 , the annual report of General Trans-
l11issions Corporation of \Vashing'ton , as received and filed April 7
1966 , in the Office of the Recorder or Deeds, Corporation Diyision
\Vashington , D. , lists the. follo"ing:
Director-\Yalter Dlutz , 5818 Torresdale Ave., Phila. , Fa.
Director-Yirginia E, Dlutz, 5818 Torresdale Ave., Pbila. , Fa.
Director-Stanton S. Oswald, 12th Floor Packard Bldg. , Pbila. , Fa.
Pl'esident- V\'alter Dlutz , same as above
Secretary-Virginia E. Dlutz , same as above
Treasurer-\Yalter Dlutz , same as above

25 See testimony of customer-witness Jacobs at Tr. 248; customer-witness Satterfield at
Tr, 679-681 ; customer-witness Briscoe at Tr. 870-871.

29 The testimony of customer-witness Johnson at Tr. 289 appears to sum up the pre-
,ailing situation:

Q. Wh:- didn t you take it back to the respondents?
A, Well, because I figured they had two cracks at it and they couldn t fix it, so what'

the use of going back and keep getting taken." See also testimony of customer-witness
:\Iont~omery at 'fr. 588- 591 : custOJJ1pl'-\\"itnes" S'attel'fi0l(1 at 1.'1'. (jS5.

30 See testimony of the witness Dlutz at Tr. 215-217, 227-228, 234. 240 , and see also
footnote 5, supra.
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,Valter Dlutz O\"Vns all the corporation s stock; Virginia E. Dlutz
is his \Vife (Tr. 154). Stanton S. Oswald is a law partner of the re-
spondents ' counsel in this proceeding (Tr. 521). The corporation has
but 10 shares of common stock of $100 par value per share.

The individual respondent Green , one of a changing number of
managers of the ,Yashington based corporate respondent herein
formerly \\-orked as a manager of a. Dlutz automobile transmission
sales, repair or service enterprise in ,Vilmington, Delaware, and is no\\'
the franchised operator of a Dlntz automobile transmission sales , re-
pair or seryice enterprise in NIilwaukee, \Yisconsin.

Any order to cease and desist herein not encompassing the respond-
ent Dlutz both individually and as an officer of the corporate respond-
ent would appear both improvident and futile. The record herein
discloses many facts which contradict the self-serving testimony of the
witness Dlutz as to claimed lack of knowledge and responsibility on his
part for the advertising representations and accompanying acts and
practices challenged in the complaint.

The self-serving denials of knowledge, responsibility or control by
officer-owners of the acts and practices of a eorpol'ation has been held
insufficient to reverse a finding that the officer should be named individ-
ually in an order. ~L~S recently as .June S, 1966, the Eighth Circuit
affirmed the Commission in naming .J ohn ..:-L Guziak individually in
an order. G1.lziak v. 361 F. 2d 700 , 704 (1966). As in the in-
sta,nt proceeding Guziak \Vas the O\vner of severa.l corporations engaged
in the same business. On the issue of personal liability the court sflid :

In attacking the findings, the petitioner has reJied he;n-i1:- l11JOn his O,\Y11 te~ti-
mnny a11(l the fact that !llall~- of tht' fi1lCli1!~,':-:: \H'l'P h~i:-::i:'ll l1)1'-'n actiyitips of rhe

corporations rathel" than on his p0r:-::onal acti-dries. Tbese contentions are not
com-incing. As the moti,-ating and controlling force behind the col'lJOl'atiol1S , the
petitioner was responsible for their acti,ities.

The Commission was fully justified in finding the petitioner responsible for the
corporate actiyities and in enjoining him from engaging in similar actiYities
in the future. Dei//'us Watch CO. Y. C" 332 F. 2d 313 (8th Cir, ID63), 32-4:-23;

C. v. Standard, Ed'/Icatiol/. Society, 302 U.S. 112 , 119 (1937). Furthermore , the
mere fact that some of the findings of fnct were in conflict with petitioner
testimony cloes not render them erroneous, Tbe fil1lling's of fact in this case were
supported by substantial evidence, SllCl1 findings are therefore collclnsiye and
binding upon this court.

~1 See testimony of the witness Green at footnote 6, supra, and testimony of the customer-
witness dealing 'with this indi,idnal respondent cited supra.
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COXCL"(78IOX8

1. The Federal Tl'llcle Commission hrt s inri::;c1ictiol1 of the subiect

.. .

matter nnd of the respondents in this proceec1inp:.
2. The complaint hc:rein states a cause of action , and this proceeding

is in the public. interest.
3. The use by respondents or the Ltlse, misleading: and deceptive

representations, statements and accompanying' ads and practices as
found herein has had , and now has , the capncity and tendency to mis-
lead members of the purchasing public. into the erroneous and mistaken
belief that the said representations and statements '~ ere and are trne
and into substantial purchases of the respondel1ts products and serv-
ices by reason of such erroneous and mistaken belier.

4. The nets and practices of the respondents , as herein founc1~ ,yere
a:ad are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of the re-
spondents' competitors illld constituted ancl now constitute unfair
ll1ethods of competition in commerce and unfair nnc1 deceptive, nets
and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Comnlission Act.

5. The follo,ying order to eease and desist should be and is herein
issued.

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

It is onZe?'ed. That. respondents General Tran8missions Corporation
of \Vashington , a corporation , and its officers, and \~Valter Dlntz. in-
divicll1ftlly and as an officer of said corporation , and \Villiam .J. Green
Jr. , individually and as an agent of said corporation, an.c1 their agents
representatives and employees, directly or through any corporate or
other device~ in connection with the advertising, offering for sale and
sale, repair and servicing of automobile transmissions and related parts
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade CoIl1l11is-
sion Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Falsely representing, in any manner, that the low prices
guarantees and warranties , one-day service., no down payment , free;
towing and easy credit terms advertised and set forth in the re-
spondents ' sales , repair and service offers to customers are avail-
able and obtained by all customers of the respondents.

2. Falsely representing, in any manner, the low prices adver-
tised and set forth in the respondents ' sale , repair and service
offers to be the entire charge to customers, including all labor
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and necessary parts , for which the respondents will remove, reseal
or overhaul and reinstall a customer s transmission or remove
and reinstall a ractory or other rebuilt transmission.

3. Using in any maniler the above representations to attract
customers to the respondents ' place of business for the purpose
of inducting customers to enter into sale, repair or service trans-
actions more extensive or at higher prices.

4. Failing to disclose to customers in advance that the respond-
ents ' guarantees and warranties contain conditions and limita-
tions including a charge to customers of 50 percent or the price
of the parts and the labor supplied by the respondents under
the guarantees and warranties.

5. Failing to furnish customers itemized stateIl1ents of the parts
and labor paid ror and subject to the respondents ' guarantees
and warranties and itemized statements of the parts and labor
thel' eafter paid for by customers under the respondents ' guar-
antees and warranties.

6. Falsely representing, in any manner , that transmissions re-
built by the respondents are factory rebuilt; that transmissions
rebuilt other than in a factory generally engaged in such rebuild-
ing are factory rebuilt; that the respondents offer for sale factory
rebuilt transmissions.

7. Failing to disclose to customers in advance that to remove

disassemble, reassemble and reinstall a transmission without
repair by the respondents will result in an aclditionallabor charge
to customers.

8. Falsely representing, in any manner, the need by customers
for a transmission adjustment, servicing, reseal , overhaul , rebuild-
ing, or the replacement of any transmission or other part required
to the operation of the transmission.

9. Falsely representing, in any manner, the type and number
of parts and the amount or labor necessary to or supplied to
customers to adjust, service , reseal , overhaul , rebuild , or make the
transmission operable.

10. Falsely representing, in any manner, the nature, extent and
quality of a.ny offered or consummated transmission sale , re.pair
or service by the respondents.
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OPI::\'IOX OF TI-IE CO)DUSSIOX

By EL3IAN Oom/lnissionel':

FEBRU.'\.RY :2 3 : 1 D G S

73 F.

The complaint in this proceeding, issued Se,ptember 26, 1966
charged that the corporate and individual respondents have violated
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 15 D. C. S 45
by engaging in various unfair or deceptive acts and practices Rnd
unfair methods of competition in commerce in the sale and repair of
automotive transmissions in the District of Columbia. Bv answers
dated October 28, 1966, the respondents denied the allegations' of
the complaint and affirmatively aJJeged thai' their acts and practices
are the same in nlJ material respects as those used by their competi-
tors, that if respondents ' acts and practices are unlawful , those of
their competitors are equally unlaw.ful , and that entry of an order
against respondents without simultaneously restricting the similar
practices of their competitors would seriously injure respondents
and might 'force them out of business.

Before any hearings "ere held , on N m-ember 14~ 1966. respondents
filed a motion requesting; thnt proceedings be ~nspenc1ed until the Com-
mission acted to proscribe the allegedly similar acti,-ities of their com-
petitors. That motion ,"Ias denied b~- the Commission on December 1
1966 (70 F. C. 1833J. Respondents then applied to the hearing ex-
aminer for an order to take depositions nnd for the issuance of sup-
porting snbpoenas (1ucrs tccum directed to their competitors. The
examiner denied the application on December l:; ~ and the Commission
by order dated December 2.8 1066 Cia F. T. C 18-iSJ, c1eniec1respollc1ents
request for permission to file an interlocutory appea.l.

After full evidentiary hearings, at ,,-hich respondents elected not
to call any defense "itnesses , instead resting their case after presenta-
tiOll of the. . case- in-c.hief~ the examiner issued an initial decision in
which he upheld most of the charges in the complaint but entered an
order different from that proposed h:v compla.int counsel. The case
is before us on the cross-appe'lls or respondents and complaint counsel.

Respondents contend primarily that the examiner erred in not clis-
missing the complaint ngaint the inc1i,- ic111al respondent , \YalteT Dlutz;
that the evidence is insufficient to support the char:';!:es of violation of
Section 5; and that entry of an order ,1gainst. respondents ,",ithout
proceeding against their competitors ',yonlclnot be in the public inter-
est. Complaint counsel argue that the order entered by the examiner
is too narrow and \\ould not effectively terminate the violations found
to have occurred.
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The facts are adequately set out in the initial decision and need not
be repeated at length hel e. To the extent they are not inconsistent with
findings made in this opinion, the examiner s findings are hereby
adopted as those of the Commission.

General Transmissions Corporation of ",Vashington is a corporation
organized and doing business untler the hLws of \Vashington , D.
,yith its principal place of business at 2912 Bladensburg Road in
,Yashington. Respondent ,Yilliam ,J. Green, Jr. , was at all relevant
times the corporntion s general manager, "hile respondent ,Yalter
Dlutz is president of the corporation, one of its three directors, and
its sole stockholder. I Respondents are engaged generally in the businessof repairing, overhauling, rebuilding, and selling automotive
transmissions.

The complaint a-lleges , and the examiner found, that respondents
through their ach-ertising and by means of oral representations , had
made. a variety of false and misleading statements concerning the
pricr and rluality of their selTices and the conditions upon which those
selTlces would be performed. :.\101'8 import;lnt , respondents '. whole
method or operc1t icn \rn~ found to be unfair and deceptiye , disclosing
a common pattern by \\"hich a customer was induced to authorize re-
spondents to repair his vehicle by representations as to the lmv cost
of repairs , \yas later informed or the need for much more extensive
repairs than those originally anticipated , and was told that to re-
assemble and reinstall the tran3mission \yithout repair would require
an additional charge over the achertised price or would be impossible
\yithout the SU J1)osedlv necessarv additional \york and )arts.~ This.l 
method or operation is described by the shol'thandlabel " lo-balling" inthe initial decision. 

\Ye ha~ e rend the record and find that the eTidence amply supports
the examiner s findings in this regard. In addition to testimony cited
in the. initial decision , it is pertinent to note here the testimony of
seye.ral witnesses , all or IyhO111 were credited by the examiner, indica-ring
the flagrant nature of the violations here round. For example, the cus-
tomer-witness James T. Smith testified that after test. driving his car
respondent Green informed him that the transmission needed new
clutches , new sea 18 and n, general on~l'hanl and that the cost. of these

1 Hesponclent Dlutz s wife is the only other officer of the corporation and is also a
director.

Cj, Holland Furnace Co. v. Federal Trade Commission 285 F. 2d 302 (7th Cir. 1961),
atj'inning, 55 F. C. 55 (1958); see also Hollancl Funzace Coo v. Federal 'l' ade Comm-is-
sian 269 F. 2d 203 (7th Cir. 1959), cert. den-ied, 361 U.S. 932 (1960),
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repairs \\ould be low. (R. 851.) jHr. Smith authorized the repairs. After
the alleged overhaul , he encountered 1l10l'C~ cliHiculties with tlle trans-
mission and brought the car back to respondents ' place of business.
J-Iov:ever, he did not identify himself nor did he show his guarantee.
After a test drive he "as informed that the transmission needed an
overhaul

, "

new elutches and seals , anc1new bands-the same identieal
thing he told me the first time. So that is when I sprung the guarantee
on him. So , then , he wanted to know \\hy, why I did not shO\\ him the
guarantee, you k110\"- , the warranty, in the first place. * * *" (R. 852.

Virtually all the other customer-witnesses testified to similar re.p-
resentations by respondents as to the minor nature of the repairs
needed and the low cost of their services, designed to obtain the eus-
tomeT s authorization to work on the car, at which point the eost of
repairs represented to be neeessary would be sharply inflated , but
this testimony of ~lr. Smith makes clear the systematic nature of these
practices. Seen in ,the context of the pattern established by the testi-
mony of all these witnesses, respondents ' dealings with Mr. Smith
negate their protestations that all that has been shown is an occa-
sional underestimate of the cost of their services and that there is
insufficient evidence to support the examiner s findings that they

systematically inveigled eustomers into authorizing repairs by delib-
erately misrepresenting the nature and extent of the required repairs
and that they 'had no intention of providing the advertised servicBs
at the low advertised priees.
In any event, seemingly conc.lusive evidence of the fraud here in-

volved is to be found in the testimony of ~lr. Smith , and other wit-
nesses familiar with transmissions, who disassembled transmissions
on which extensive repairs had allegedly been made by respondents
and found that no sueh repairs had been made. On :r,lr. Smith' s second
trip to respondents ' establishment , they represented to him that the
transmission would have to be rebuilt. After they had allegedly per-
formed these services, the transmission , while operable, continued to
perform inadequately. He and .a friend who works as a repairman"
taking apart and rebuilding transmissions (R. 855 861), disassembled

3 In this connection it is worth noting, in addition to the evidence cited in the initial
decision, that many of the customer-witnesses experiencing minor difficulty with their
automobiles were told an identical story by respondents, that after the transmission had
been disassembled it was discovered to contain metal filings which had ruined important
parts of the transmission necessitating extensive, and expensive, additional repairs, See,

g., 

R. 492 (customer-witness Klein); 776 (customer-witness Schneider); 878, SH6
(customer-witness Briscoe) ; ct. R. 588, where the witness Montgomery, who was f:lmiliar
with transmissions, testified that "an automatic transmission will not operate with any
dirt at aU on it.
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:&11'. Smith's transmission 4 and found that repairs alleged to have been
made by respondents had not been made and discovered in particular
that a major part alleged to have been put in the transmission , a new
reverse cone, had not been put in. (R. 855-58.

Similarly, another customer, vVilliam E. Shanklin, testified that
respondents 'had allegedly replaced his torque converter , but that in
fact the old converter was never taken off his car and a washer that
he had placed on the converter two years before when doing some
,york on it had not been touched. (H 807-98. ) I-Ie ,lent on to explain
that he later went to court and obtained a decree requiring respond-
ents to place a new factory rebuilt transmission in his ear. Respond-
ents purported to perform their obligation under the decree but appar-
ently did not replace the old transmission-a fact that became evi-
dent since the supposedly new transmission had the same unpainted
generally dirty appearance of the old one, contained 'an unusual clamp,
not ordinarily found on a transmission, that had been installed by
respondents on the old transmission to hold the emergency brake cable
in place after respondents had damaged the old ca;ble 5 and exhibited

the same defects in performance as did the former transmission.
R. 897-904.

"'\Ve note also the testimony of the expert witness , Eugene Bair , who
epaired the transmission of the witness George E. Sollers less than

two months after respondents had allegedly installed a rebuilt trans-
mission. (R. 719 , CX 35. ) He testified that in his opinion the trans-
mission had not been rebuilt in any recent time and that certain of the
hard" parts 6 were worn and torn up in a way that would have taken
n. considerable amount of time to do." He stated that "some ears can

run :30 000 miles and never bother" the part of the transmission that he
found to be worn and that it would take "quite a bit longer" than 30
days to do the kind of damage that he found. (R 794-97.

"\Vithout belaboring the point and without burdening this opinion
withfllrther examples of respondents ' practices , some of which are
also set out in the initial decision, we think it clear from the record

4 l\Ir. Smith had himself taken apart several transmissions and was well qualified to
tenify to what he observed when he and his friend worked on the transmission pre'l"iously

rebuilt" (CX 57) by respondents. R. 856-60.
5 That respondents damaged the car in working on it was not unusual. Several wit-

nesses testified to the generally sloppy work done by respondents. See, ,f!. R. 444-

(g-:'

ease all over car , speedometer unhooked), R. 315-16 (car returned without dip stick
for testing transmission fluid level) ; R. 285-87 (car left on the street in a snow storm
l'e~polldents later unable to find it after snow stopped).

13 In the trade the words "soft

" "

service," or " friction" parts are used to describe parts

such as clutches and seals, while the term "hard" parts refers to items like the pump, pump
cover. valve body and gears, (R. 813-14,
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that respondents ' entire method of operation is tainted by deception
and illegality. This is not merely a case of fake or bait advertising,
inadequate diselosure of the terms of a guarantee and deceptive use
of trade terms , although those elements are indeed present. The record
discloses a systematic method of luring eustomers into authorizing
respondents to repair their cars , the transmissions of which , for the
most part, exhibited minor defects in performance , by giving low esti-
mates of the cost of the work to be clone, follO'.,ecl by the supposed
discon~.ry after disassembling the transmission of unexpected defeets
necessitating much more costly repairs , and a refusal , based on the a 
leged impossibility of reassembling the transmission , to reinstall the
transmission in its original condition. The customer was then con-
fronted "ith the I-Iobson s choice of paying a much higher price than
had been anticipated , or losing his automobile. Almost invariably the
result was that respondents were authorized to do the additional
"Work-which "as usually unnecessary and \'\as often not performed-
and any repairs made were usually unsatisfactory. In short , the evi-
dence supports the conclusion that respondents engaged in the worst
kind of II'aud, taklng ad' antagc of their O,\Yll apparent expertise which
their Cllstomel'S lacked. ; and tlUlt in many cases they clic1not make the
expensive repairs that they elaimed to have made.

In these circumstances respondents ' contention that the evidenee in
the record is insufficient, since. there is no eyiclence as to the volume 
their business and the transactions here involved may al'guably repre-
sent only a small percentage of their sales , is unpel'suasi,- . The present.
record discloses seyeral cases of willful fraud , embodied in the delib-
erate nonperformance or se,rvices for w hic.h payment was received.
Even in the unlikely eyent that the:se instanc.es represent a small frac-
tion of the total sales made by respondents or e\-en if the bilked cus-
tomers l'eDresent only a. small );lrt of the total number of their.J. 
customers , an order to cease and desist would be justified..

~Ioreover , the testimony of all the customer-witnesses establishes 
dear pattern and reveals a method of doing business so permeated by
deception as to negate respondents ' contention that there are plausible
innocent expl anations for the dissatisfaction of their customers and
th:1t ,,-hat is involved here is an occasional mistaken analysis of the

~ III this connection we note that there is evidence indicating that when respondents'
showed their customers mangled parts of transmissions alleged to have come from their
a utoll1obiles, at least: in some cases , the worn parts shown to customers c1f1:l not come from

the C\l;.:tomel"s own car, See, 

g" 

R. 587- , 606-08 (customer-witness Montgomery) ;
R. 874-76, 890-91 (customer-witness Briscoe),

Cf. Coro, Ino. v, Pedera.l T,'ade Commission 338 F. 2d 149, 154-55 (1st Cir, 1964),
CCl't. denied, 380 U,S. 954 (1965).
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defects in a customer s transmission ,,-ith a resulting underestimate of
the. cost of the parts and services necessary to make tbc required re-
pairs. 9 Hesponde.nts cite Globe Reade7'8 Sef' vice Inc. v. Federal Trade
Com.mission 285 F. 2d 692 (7th Gir. 1961), to support their position.
"\Vhile the proposition of la"- for which tl1nt case is cited is far from
settlec1 lo 

it does not, in any event, control the insta.nt proceeding. The
record in that case was barren of any e\-ic1ence that respondents had
encouraged or tacitly approved the action of their solicitors f~ol1ncl to be

unlaw' ful by the Commission-in faet the onJy available evidence Ivas
to the contrary-and there ,vas no e,-iclence of deliberate fl'nnc1. It ,yas
in that conte.xt that. failure to introduce eTidence as to the percentage
of respondents ' sales tainted by the. deceptive practice Ivas held to nm-
del' the Commission s finding that respondents had engaged in "bait
and s\\itch:~ practices defective. In the instant case , hmTeTcr , there
is both direct eyidence of fraud and ample testimony Innking deal'
that the deceptions charged are a basic part of l'e,sponclents ' way of
doing business.

For similar reasons we reject re.spondents contention that this pro-
ceeding should be suspended until an investigation of responclents

competitors is completed and proceedings are bronght against them.
In declining to hear an appeal from the denial of a discoyC'ry motion
by respondents lllade on the same ground , I\e stated:

An unfair trade practiee does not cease to be so beea use competitors engage
in identical practices, Federal Trade Commission 

,. 

1Yinsted J-Josiei' !J Co" :?5'3

r.S, 483, 493-9-:1: (1022), The wide~.pread 1Jj' e,alence nf an unfair trf1l1e practicl:'
neither constitutes a legal defense OIl the merits to the allegations of a complaint
nor provides any l'E'ascn for the Commis:~ion to withhold remeclial or COl'l'PCtiH:'

action. As pre\iousl:;- indicated , the extent tc, iyhich the allE'6e(11~ illeg' al pr:1cticps

are also follo'\"'.'ed by competi tors "ill be considered by the Commi;3:::ion in exer-
cising its discret.ionlll" pO\YE'1'8 to ra8hion apPl'opria.te relk!'.l"

Consideration of respondents : llnfa,ir and decepti..-e bnsiness prac-
tices , the facts of which are now before us in an adjudicative record

D See initial decision pp, 40D-411 and eyjclence tJJere cited. In pal'ticnln1' OOm11:11'P tllC~

fl-uctuating, but consistently low prices ad,erti!"ed by respondents for Pi1l'ticl1Jflr services
v;ith the actual prices paid by the customer-witnesses. Initial decision p, 411,

10 See National Tra.de Pu,bUca.Uo"/ts Serv., Inc. Fedel.a! 'Trade Commi,osion 300 F. 2d

790 (8th Cir, 1962), reaching a contrary result on ,irtually identical fa cts; of, 8t(/ ndard
Distributors, IHC, v. Federa.l Trade Commission 211 F, 2d 7. 12 (2nd Cir. 195'1).

1.1 See, g., Sta,nda.rd Distri.butors, 11Ic. v. Federal Trade Collnni..'si')ii. 211 F, 2c1 7 (2nd
Cir. 1954) ; Consumer Sales Corp. v, Fedeml Trade Commission 198 F, 2d 404 , 407 (2nd
Cil', 1952), cert, den-fed, 344 U. S, 912. (1953) ; Steelco Sta.iniess Stee!, IIlC, 

\. 

Fedei' al Trade
Commission 187 F. 2d 693, 696-97 (7th Cir, 1951). 

1" In addition to the Wfnsted Hosi.e:rll case. see , Federal Trade Com lilissioi~ Y. R. P.

Keppel Bro., Inc" 291 U.S, 304 , 312-13 (1934) ; Independent DirectO1.y Corp, v, Federal
Tra.de Commissi.on, 188 F, 2d 468. 471 (2nd Cir, 195:L) Permaiicilte Ce/llent Co" DocJ.;et
2\0. 7G~~9 (April 24 , 1964) (65 F. 'l', C, .nO).

418-3145-7'2-
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made after a full and fair hearing, compels the conclusion that to delay
the issuance of a cease and desist order against these practices would be
harmful to the public interest.13 Respondents ' plea that their competi-
tors are engaged in similar practices is based entirely on nmyspaper
advertisements of their competitors that are somewhat similar in con-
tent to respondents ' advertisements. But , as we have noteel , deceptive
advertising constitutes only one element of the charges against re-
spondents and the present record discloses an unfair method of opera-
tion, and a number of violations of law , the illegality of which does
not depend on advertising. The bi1re citation of similar advertising
claims made by respondents ' competitors does not show that their
competitors fail to perform in accordance with those claims and cer-
tainly does not establish that the fraudulent course of conduct shown
in this record reflects a broader industrywide pattern. Nor has there
been any showing that requiring respondents to advertise and perform
their services honestly, fairly and in accordance with the law will
adversely affect their business or place them at a competitive disadvan-
tage. Especially where an industry is rife with fraud , an honest seller
should have no trouble attracting-and keeping-customers. In view
of the injury to the consuming public that would occur were respond-
ents permitted to continue their illegal activities, ,ye think that the
sooner an appropriate order is issued, the better it will be for the
public.

III
The order entered by the examiner is not eompletely adequate. to

eliminate many of respondents ' illegal practiees 'and therefore it must
be modified in certain respects. ~lore specifically, the exa.miner linllted
his order to prohibit dec.eptive practices only "in connection with the
advertising, offering for sale and sale, repair and servicing of automo-
bile transmissions and related parts. * * *" No reason is given for so
limiting the order. It is true that the practices giving rise to this pro-
ceeding concern the sale and repa.ir of transmissions but it ,yonld be rel-
atively easy for respondents to utilize their present illega.l tactics in

13 In . this regard we note that among respondents ' customers are the poor and the un-
educated on whom the burden of paying respondents ' inflated charges weighs most heavily
and who are least equipped to seek redress from respondents either informally or by
resort to the courts.

14 See, g.) Federal Trade Commission v. Universal-Runclle Corp,) 387 U.S. 244 (1967) ;
J1 oog Inclust'l"'ies v. Federal Trade Commission) 355 U. S. 411 (1958), afti1"1ll'ing inter alia
O. E. Niehoff re Co.) 51 F. C. 1114, 1153 (1955) Benrus Watch Co. '1' Federal Trade
Commission 352 F. 2d 313, 321 (8th Cir. 1965), cert. den'led 384 U.S. 939 (1966);
Clinton Watch Co. v. Federal Trade Commission 291 F. 2d 838. 840-41 (7th Clr. 1961),
C6/"t, denied 368 U.S. 952 (1962) ; see also p.uthorities cited supra note 12.
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connection \', ith the sale and repair of other automobile parts-for ex-
ample, mniflel's. brakes, or even l"ngjne tune ups and overhauls 15_01'
in c.oIlJ.lection \~'it.h the sale and reprtir or radios , television sets , home
appliances nncl a lli.1mber of other products. Nor is it unrealistic to rear
that respondent::; might s\\itch to one of these related fields in an ef-
fort to evade. the Commis~jon 's order. In view of the ease with ,yhich
respondents deceptive practices could be adapted to other fields and
in view of the magnitude of the c1ecepti ye practices here found and
their effect. on consume-rs, we think respondents should be prevented
from engaging in their deceptive and fraudulent pTflctices in connec-
tion with the sale or any other product or seTvices. HI \;Ve are therefore
modifying the. order to giye it broader flpplic.ability thus preventing
evasion of the order or recurrence in any other guise of the fraudulent
activities revealed in this record. Should respondents in fact discon-
tinue their transmission business at some future time to enter a wholly
different form of business as to whieh the operation of the Commis-
sion order may prove unduly burdensome, Section 3.72 (b) (2) 
the Commi~sion s Rules provides a procedure by which respondents
can move to reopen and to modify the order in light of such changed
conditions.li 

Our order is intended to eliminate eaeh of the deceptive activities
disclosed in this record , and to require respondents to perrOI'm their
sen-ices honestly and fairly without misrepresenting the cost to their
customers. It proseribes the practice of attracting customers by adyer-
tising low prices for serdces or giving low estimates of the cost oJ
nec.essary repairs when in fact respondents do not intend to perform
the advertised selTice at the advertised price or when the estimate is
eit hfT deliberately understated or is inaecurate because of the impos-
sibiJjty of analyzing the defec.t without disassembling the transmission.
Also prohibited is respondents ' practice , once having obtained authori-

15 See, CX 50, an advertisement of respondents which indicates that they repair
trau8missions and motors.

1G See g" Fedeml Trade Commission v. Colgate-Pabnolive Co., 380 V, S. 374, 394-95
(1965) ; FeclCl' a/. Trade Com.mi8sion v. National Lead Co. 352 V. S. 419, 428-31 (1957);
Federal Tmde CommiE8ion v. Ruberoid Co., 343 V, S. 470, 473-75 (1952); Benrtls Watch
Co. v. Federal Trade Commission 352 F. 2.d 313, 324 (8th Cir. 1965), cert. de/vied, 384
CS, 939 (1966): Niresk Indll.stries, Inc. v. Federal T,-ade Commission, 278 F. 2d 337

342-4::: (7th Cir,

), 

cert. denied, 364 V, S. 883 (1960); P. Lo1'i/.lard Co. v. Fecleral TracIe

Co/11.mis8ion 186 F. 2c1 52. 58-59 (4th Cir. 1950) cf. Gulf Coast .Alwrninwn Supply, Inc.,
Docket No. 8662 (l\Iarch 25, 1967) (71 F. C. 339) ; The Empeco Corp., Docket No. 8702

(February 14 , 1967) (71 F. C. 158) ; Panat Jewelry Co., Inc., Docket No. 8660 (Febru-
ary 8. 1967) (71 F. C. 99).

17 Cf. Cons1lI11e;- Sales Corp. v, Federal Trade Commission, 198 F. 2d 404 , 408-09 (2nd
Cir. 1952), cert. dcn.ied, 344 V, S, 912 (lD53); see also Section 3, 61(c) of the Rules, which
pro"ides an expeditious method for a respondent to secure advice from the Commission as
to whether a proposed course of action complies with an outstanding order.
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zation to repair n,n automobile, of inflating the cost of repairs and
refusing to replac.e the transmission in its original condition , leaving
the cn:~tomer no real choice but to authorize the more expensive repairs.
The evidence establishes that another integral element in respondents
illegal course of dealing is their refusal to provide their customers with
itemized statements of the parts and labor required to repair the trans-
missions. Is Since others in this trade routinely provide such state-
ments I9 requiring respondents to do so will not put them at any
competitive disac1yantage.

These provisions of the order, together \\-ith a provision obligating'
respondents not to misrepresent the services actually performed and
permitting them to charge only for services that hayc. in fad been
performed , strike at the heart of responclents deceptive practices. They
are not inte.nde.cl to put respondents out of bnsiness or to make it im-
possible for them to compete , nor should they hn.yc. this effect. All that
is required is that respondents earry on their business hone~tly, free of
fraud and deeeption. Our order I"\lll not prevent respondents from
gi ving potential customers an estimate as to the cost of repail's in
cases where externa.l obseIT~1.tion and/or a test .dri'- e permit a reason-
ably accurate diag"nosis of the defects in a car. I-IO'iH'w' L in cases Iyhere
an accurate e;;;timate is inl1JOssible. none mnv be. g:iyell. and. if the orjg-

, .

inal analysis. although bona fide, proves faulty, respondents must
promptly 20 inform the customer and must stand ready in every case
to replace the transmission in its original condition at a specific price
clearlv stated to the c.ustomer befO?' his transmission is c1isflssembled.
\Ve recognize. that. our .order may create problems of proof in any
penalty pl'oceecling that might. arise. iT hich an order containing absolute
proscriptions on the giving of estimr.tes or price advertising ".ould
not.. bnt lye :lre reluctant at this stage to restrict respondents in the
eoncluct or the.ir business any more than appears neCeSS1ll'Y to te1'1llinnte
the fraud here found. 22 On the other hanc1 j any le~;s stringent order
than that here entered iToulc1 create too many possibilities of evasion
thus jeopardizing the public interest and rendering the proceeding a
nullity. ",Vhile the order may limit l'esponc1ents freedom of fIction , they

18 See initial decision PD. 414-415.
19 See R. 839 ; CX 46; ct. R. 259.

~(, TlIe record contains numerous e:s:n.mples of extended delays by re",pondent", in making
re!',lil's 01' il1 contacting .customers to tell them of the need for further repairs, See 
R. 250-51 (customer-witness Jacobs) ; R. 312-13 (customer-witness Stiles).

~1 See

g" 

R. 4-11-42.
~2 In ' liew of the difficulty of drafting orders in langun.ge so explicit tl1Ht it cannot 

e"l'"fu10d by ~l wily or cunning respondent '"I'"ho wants to do :00 , and in "l'"Jew of tIle Commission
limited resources devoted to enforcement of. orders, we must rely, to a certain extent, on
th", good faith of a respondent under almost any cease and desist order.
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must remember that those caught violating the )lct must expect some
fencing in. " 23

Similarly, advertising the price of particular se.rvic.es such as a reseal
job or an inspection is nOit forbidden , although an absolute ban would
be easier to enforce, but is permitted on condition that the advertise-
ment also disclose that there are manv derects in transmissions \\hich

...

require additional parts and labor to repair and that such repairs cost
substantially more than the advertised price.. 24 There is , of course, a
possibility that advertising permitted by this prm'ision might 
used by respondents as a subterfuge to conceal their continuation of
practices found to be illegal , but related provisions of the order barring
the use of a scheme or deyice by which misleading statements are used
to obtain leads and barring the use of represent-at-inns purporting to
offer pariticulftr merchandise- or seryices for sale ~'hen the offer is not
bona fide are intended to obyiate the risk that ach-ertising which seem-
ingly comp1ies with this proyision in fact conceals conduct that the

order is intended to stop. Since \\e think the order .,\'ill be effectiye 
dra \\11 , we reject complaint connsers contention that a more stringent
order is necessary.

The remaining paragraphs of the order are directed to the other de-
cepti,-e practices here round. Use. or the. term ;; factory rebuilt" is for-
bidden except "here used to deseribe a. trallsmi~sion rebuilt in a ractory
engaged in such rebuilding.25 Similarly, we. find suh~tantial support
in the record for the. examiner s finding that re3pO~l(1ents ' aclyertisec1
representations as to free towing, one day service, ell-SY crf,dit terms
and no dO-"Yll payment rue illm,:ory,~f ~ncl 0111' nrc1er pro'-:(,I'ibes an~,
suc.h representations. ,Yea 1sn find that the e",," iclellce establishes that
customers were misled or under a misapprehension 8.3 to the meaning
of the term "overhaul" used in respondents ' advertisements , and ::LS

to \\hat services would be performed as part of the aclyertised "over-
haul" and what parts would be re,placec1.2i 1Ve do not find that re-
spondents have established a trade use, of the term limiting it to re-
placement of soft parts ~S and in any eTent, such tracb use would not

~3 Peclernl Tra.de Commission v. National LeacZ 00" 352 u.S. 419 , 431 (1957), citing
UnitccZ States v, Crescent Amusement 00. 3231),8. 173, 187 (1944).

~,j See footnote 9, supra,
~5 Res!)onc1ent D!utz testified that respondents do not sell file-tory rebuilt transmisslon9

In their Washington opern.tion (R. 208) although the e,irJence estilblishes that they
purported to sell and install such transmissions. See, ex 11; R. 257- , 263-

(cn stoml.'r-witne:-s Jacobs). 
~O Initial decision p, 411.
~7 See, 

g., 

R. 593. 637-40 (customer-witness ;\Iontgomel'Y) , R. 725-26 (customer-
witness Sollers), R. 778-79 (customer-witness Schneider), R. 85S. 865-6'3 (customer-witness
Smith) ,

28 See RX 1 ; R, 194-95 (respondent Dlutz) , R. 810- , 818, 834-39 (mechanic-witness
Bail') .
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require us to permit respondents to continue to use the term in a \':ay
that deceived consumers. 29 The order therefore permits the use or this
term only if in conjunction therewith full disclosure is T,tlade of the
parts that will be replaced in connection with the overhaul , and their
price if purchased separately, and disclosure is also made either of
the parts that will not be replaced , as \\ell as their price or of the. fact
that in many eases substantial additional costs will be incurre.d if
parts other than those regularly ineluded in the overhaul are needed
to repair the transmission.

Finally, the order requires i'esponclents to reveal all the terms and
conditions of any guarantee given , the manner in \'\hich it n-ill be per-
formed , and the identity of the guarantor. Respondents ' failure. to make.L .e 1 eaT .0 lIeu customers v le naLure anCl uratlOn 0.1 tHe guarantee , and
their apparently willful atte.mpts to avoid fulfilling the guarantee are
set out at length in the record.3O OUI' order "\\ill prevent respondents
from again engnging in these practices or otherwise using their guaran-
tee. to deceive their customers. It imposes no greater obligation than
elementary principles or fair dealing require.

Respondent \VaJter Dlutz contends that the eXr'tll11neT erred in
app lying the proscriptions of the order to him in his individual
c.aDaeitv. There is overwhelminsz S1.lDl)Ort. in the fee-ora for the exam-

'- '" '-- 

J: ~

2f) See, , DeGorter v, Federal. Trade Commi.ss'ion 244 F, 2d 270 . 282 (9th Cir, 1957) ;
see ::\lso cases cited. supra note 12.

~r See, R, 391-92 (customer-witness E, L, Boit); R. 589-90 (customer-witness
Mon tg'omery): R. 681-82 (customer-witne~s Sa tterfield): R. 777, 779-80 (customer-
witness Schneider) ; R. 852 (customer-witness Smith). We note that re;:pondents have
renewed their motion to ha,e the teptimony of the witness, :\11'. Schneider. stricken on
grounds of rele\'ancy and on the ground that his deaUngs were with respondents ' short-
Jived ~\Iaryland operation , not the Washington, D,C" outlet, and he is a :\1aryland resident.
Respond2nts argue that this transaction wa.s intrastate and thus not subject to the
Commission s jurisdiction. The e,idence clearly establishes the connection of the individual
respondents with the Man'land operation which respondent Dlutz testified that he
o,;-ned (R, 240; see also R, 775), and respondents advertised both ou tlets in newspa pel'S
that. crossed State lines, See, 

g" 

CX 5a-f. While the complaint names only the Wash-
ington. D. C.. outlet in describing respondents' decevti,e practices, it does name both
respondent Dlutz and respondent Green individually, E,irJence as to their related activi-
ties in :.1aryland was therefore plainly admissible. See, , Holland Furnace Co. 

Fedc,.ul Tra.de. Commission 269 F, 2d 203 (7th Cir, 19~9), cert. denied 361 D, S, 932
0960:1 ; Corisumcrs Home Eqll.ipment Co. v. Federal 'Trade Commission 164 F. 2d 972
973 (6th Cir, 1947); C. E, Niehoff 0: Co" 51 F, 1114 , 1143 (1955),

~Ioreover, the fact that this outlet was ad\E'rtised in interstate commel'ce negates re-
spondents ' jurisdictional objection quite apart from the fact that the Maryland outlet
was in competition with a nnmber of businesses in interstate commerce (see fj., CX ;l8 , 49 ;
oj. R. 861) and probably drew customers across State lines. See S. Klein, Inc. 57 F.
1543, 1544 (1960), complaint dismissed on other grounds, 60 F. C. 3SB (1962),

81 See, , Montgomery Ward 0: Co, v, Fed.eral Trade Comm.ission 379 F. 2d 666
(7th Cir. 1967) ; see generally Guides Against Deceptive Advertising of Guarantees.
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ine.r s finding and we adopt- it.. It is perhaps true that respondent
Dlutz did not \\-ork regularly at the \Vashington , D. , outlet repair-
ing transmissions dthough it seems cleRr from the testimony of
customer-witness Alan I-Iayes (R. 438-40 , 457-61) that 1\11'. Dlutz
worked on his car in the spring of 1966 and made representations
to him similRr to those made to the other witnesses and fitting perfectly
the pattern of deception here established. :Mr. Dlutz himself testified
that he worked at the ,Yashington outlet for two weeks in July of
1960.

However, we need not rely on these indicia of respondent' s involve-
nlent, important though they be. Respondent. Dlutz is the sole stoc.k-
holder of the c.orporate respondent, its president 'and one of its three
directors. It is he who hired the manager and ordered the equipment
for the "\Vashington , D. , place of business; he signed the lease for
the corporation , and he ordered merchandise for it; 32 all records werer
kept in his Philadelphia office, transmitted there daily from vVash-
ington and all bookkeeping was done th61'e; 33 most bills were pa.id
from that office, and only respondent Dlutz , his "life, and, for the

past year, 1\11'. Green , had the authority to sign corporate checks.
Despite respondents ' contrary protestations , we think it is also clear

thrct he had full knowledge of the "\\a.y in which the "\Vashington oper-
ation '~ a.s being run , quite apart. from his o\\'n partic.ipation in those
activities noted above. The te,stimony of the witness Samuel Klein
(E. 490 , 502) and the letter he "\trote to respondent Dlutz (CX 39),
negate responde.nt's contention that he never received any eomplaints
from custome-rs of the "\Yashington operation (R. . 211) that he was
only vaguely aware of what went on in "\Vashington (R,. 213), and
that, apart from signing the checks, he was not involved in the settle-
ment of claims against the \Vashington corporation. 35 His denials are
also contradicted by the credited testimony of customer-witnesses who
were informed by respondents in \Vashington that settlements had to
be approved by the Philadelphia office or by the president who was in
Philadelphia.36 The exalniner was not required to accept responde.nts
rather flimsy denials of his c.ompIieityY "\Ve hold that on all the fads

8~ See. CX 16, 40 , 41, 52a-54b, 63B, par. 3 ; R. 152-56, 230-31.
S3 R. 159-61 ; 767.
~~ R. 215.
85 Respondent did admit , however , that he had been informed:

(N) at anI;\' b~' management in Washington but al:;;o by various attorneys in 'Washington
that the .Washington di~trict seems to be one of the areas that is more prone for lawsuits
and I accepted this as such, This was brought to my attention by attorneys in \\~ashington
and by management in Washington.

8~ See R. 320 (customer-witness Stiles) ; R. 543 (customer-witness ~fcDonald) ; R. 887
890 (c11stomer-witness Briscoe).

~7 See, , GlIziak v, Federal Trade Commi8Sioll 361 F, 2d 700, 704 (8th Cir. 1966),
ccrt. de1lied 385 D.S, 1007 (1967).
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in this record , the exal1liller s conelusion that responc1e.nt Dlut.z formu-
lates, directs, and controls the policies, acts, and practices of the
corporate respondent is clearly COITect.
Respondent Dlutz cites COf'O ~ Inc. 

y. 

Fede),(Ll T1'((de 001nmission
338 F. 2d149 (lst Gir. 1964), cel't. denied 380 U.S. 954 (1965), and
Banl' CJ' ecupities GmT. v. Federal Trade Commission, 29/ F. 2c1403

(;Jrcl Gir. 1961), as indicating that it. ,yould be error to join him in his
il~dividual capacity. ,Ye do not ngl'ee. In both of those cases The
reyim,ing court recognized that the proper scope. of a cease and desist
order depends on the facts of eaeh case. The 001'0 case inyolved a large,
widely held public corporation , control of ,yhich \'i-as not vested in a
single man: the violation of lftw there eharged did not inyolve the

kind or blatant fraud found in this ease , and the possibility that the
indiyic1uall'esponclent might attempt to eyac1e the Commi;;;sion s order
making it a DlllJity, \'i-as raT morC' remote than it is here.3D In that
sitnation the fa,ilure. of complaint counsel to adduce evidence of some
personal invoh-ement by the individual respondent in the unla,yful
aetiyity charged, evidence that is not lacking in the, present cnse , was
held to require dismi::-:sal of the eompJaint as to that inc1i,-idna1.4O

SimilarJy, in the. Banh' ers A-tecll-l'ities c.ase the corporate respondent
was engaged primarily in the real estate business , but operated as a
single separate and distinct cli,-ision , a retail department store known
as Snelle.nbergs. It also was a. stockholder in various corporations that

. owned and operated retail stores, but there was no showing that re-
sponc1enfs stock ownership gave, it any control oyer the activities or
thosE' corporations or tl1nt jt exercised or e,yen atternptecl to exercise
any ;;authoriry on'r management functions, pal'ticularly advertising
practices and policies , or any such operating corporation." The order
"Wou1d have subjected respondent to the risk or '; a contempt citation if
at any time in the future another corporation , in which it owns a
substantial stock interest , does \'i-hat Snellenbergs has done ~' a risk
that the court thought unjustifiable in view or the absence or any

38 See. , G-1I~'iak v. Federal Trade Commission 361 F. 2d 700, 704 (8th Cir. 1966),
eert. !/rn;cd. 18;:1 1..' 8. 1007 (1f1r.7) ; Bcnrlls Tratcl/ CO. Y. Federal Trade COlI/lniSSIOII 3;:;2

F, 2d 313. 324-25 (8th Cir. 19()5). ce.rt. denied 384 D, S, 939 (1966) ; Fred Jleyer, Inc. 
Fedcl.nl Trade Commission 359 F, 2d 851 , 367-08 (9th Cir, 1966), appeal argued Novem-
her 0, 1PG7. 36 V. S. L. 'Veek 3201: Cons1lmer Sa.les Corp, v. Federal Trade Commission

198 F, 2c1 -404, 407-408 (2d Cir, 1D52), ('crt. rlc71ird 344 U. S. 912 (19:)8) ; Steeleo Stainless
Stecl , Inl;, v. Federal 'Trade Commission 187 F. 2d 693. 1)97 (ith Cir. 1951) Sebrone CO, 

Frl lc!"al Trade Cc'lilllli8Sir;i! 185 F. :!d 6i6 , 67S (ith Cil'. 1!148).
;;:' 8ee, rI. , Fe((cral Trade ColII, missio/t v. Standard Edue. Soc

y, 

302 U.s. 112. 119-

(1!)~:7) : cf. Goodman v. Federal Trade Commission 244 F, :!d 584 , 5G8-94 (8th Cir. 1957\.
4(' Cj. Bel/rU8 Watch Co, v, Federal Trade Commissioa 352 F, 2d 313. 324-25 (8th

Cir. 1DG5), cert. dellicd, 384 D. S, 939 (1966), aDd Clinton Watch Co. v. F'ede7" al Trade

Commission 291 F, 2d 838 , 841 (7th Cir. 1961), cert. delli-ed 368 V. 952 (1962), reaching
1111 opposite result to that reachpd in the Coro (:,lse 011 somewhat similar facts,
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willful wrongdoing by respondent and the generally insubstantial
nature of the violation charged. In the present case, respondent Dlutz
is not a mere passive investor in the \Vashington operation , oblivious
of the practices being follo"ec1 by his agents, although even in such
circumstances he could be. subjected to a cease and desist order; 41 on

the. contrary, his control of the corporation , its policies and practices
his responsibility for the violations charged, as well as their fraudulent
nature, have all been sho\\n. Failure to subject either the respondent
Dlutz or the respondent Green to our order would eviscerate it and
insure its ineffective.ness. ,Ye hold that the order "as properly directed
against respondent Dlntz in his inc1iyidual capacity.

,Ve have considered the other objections raised by respondents and
find them to be without merit. The findings and conclusions of the
hearing examiner, except to the extent they are inconsistent with tIlls
opinion , are adopted as the findings and conc1usions of the Comnlission.
The examiner s order is modified and an appropriate order will 
entered in aecordance with this opinion. 

Commissioner Xicholson did not participate for the reason oral

argmnent was heard prior to his appointment to the Conllnission.

FIX AL ORDER

This matter has been heard by the Commission on the cl'm;s-anDeals

... .

of complaint counsel and respondents from the initial decision of tlle
hearina: examiner filed on :l\Inrch 1G. 1967. The Commission has rell-
derec1 its decision denying respondents ' appeals in all respects , granting
complaint counseFs in part , and adopting the findings of the hparing
examiner to the extent they are consistent \yith the opinion accompany-
ing this order. Other findings of fact and conclusions of law made by
the Commission are contained in that opinion. For the reasons therein
stated , the Commission has determined that the order entered b~. the

hearing examiner should be modified and , as 1ll0c1iHecL:. ac10ptec1 and is-

sued bv the Commission as its final order. Accordin.!!.:lv.

" '. ' , ,

I t is ol'(le1' That respondents, General Transmissions Corpora-
tion of ,Yashington , a. corporation , and its officers, and \Yalter Dlntz
individually and as a.n offiee.r of said corporation , and vVilliam J. Green
Jr. , individually and as an agent of said corporation , and their agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate 01.'

other device , in connection \yith the adw'rtising, repair , O\'f'Thauling,
rebuilding, offering for sale, mle or distribution of any transmis::;ion

'1 Cf, Fred Meyer, lnc, Y. Federal Trade Commission 359 F. 2d 351. 3138 (9th Cir.
1966). appeal argue(1 Xonmber 6 , 1967. 36 U. S. L. Week 3201; Consumers Home Equip'
mc1lt Co., 164 F. 2d 972 , 973 (6th Cir. 1947).
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motor, or other automotive component, or ,any other product or serv-
ice in commerce , as "commerce" is detined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. ~1isrepresenting, in any matter , the nature, extent or quality
of any mechanical adjustment, replacement of parts or compo-
nents, or any other repairs performed on any automobile transmis-
sion , other automotive component, or any other product;

2. :Misrepresenting, in any manner, the nature , cost or extent of
any services rendered or parts used in repairing any automobile
transmission , other automotive component, or any other product
or charging for any services not in fact performed or parts not in
fact used;

3. Representing, in any manner , that removal , dismantling, in-
spection , or any similar service will be performed on an automobile
transmission other automotive component, or any other product or
component thereof, ,,-hen the estimate quoted or price 'advertised
for such service does not include reassembly and replacement of

the component in the car , or other product , in its former condition;
4. Quoting or estimating a price for repairing an flutomobile

transmission , other automotive component, or any other product
before determining by inspection, or by some other reasonable
method , the nature and extent of the repairs needed so that the
quoted or estimuted price accurately reflects the actual price 
the needed repairs;

5. Advertising the price of particular services such as an over-
haul , inspection , or reseal job , unless in conjunction therewith dis-
closure is made, in a prominent place and in a type size that is
easily legilile , that there are many possible defects in an automobile
transmission, other automotive c.omponent, or other product , for
\\"hich the ach'ertised services are ineffective and whieh require
additional parts and labor to repair and that such repairs will cost
substantially more than the advertised price;

6. Represe:nting, directly or by implication, that any merchan-
dise or service is offered for sale when such offer is not a bona fide
offer to sell said merchandise or service;

7. Representing, directly Or by implication , that any merchan-
dise or service is offered for sale when the purpose of the repre-
sentation is to 0011 the offered merchandise or service only in con-
nec.tion with the sale of other merchandise or services;

8. Using, in any manner, a sales plan , scheme or device wherein
false, misleading or deceptive representations are made in order
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to obtain leads or prospects for the sale of merchandise or services
or to induce sales of any merchandise or services:

9. Obtaining any agreement or authorization from any cus-
tomer to repair or othen"\ise service any automobile or other prod-
uet without:

(a) Specifically listing in such agreement or authorization
the extent, nature, and actual cost of the repairs to be
performed;

(b) Promptly disclosing to the customer the precise
extent, nature and cost of such repairs prior to performanctl
thereof, if, despite respondents ' best efforts accurately to esti-
mate the cost of repairs in advance , the extent, nature, or cost
of the needed repairs differs in any degree from what was set
out in such agreement or authorization;

(e) Performing according to such agreeme.nt or authori-

zation or returning said vehicle in its original condition at a
specific price agreed to in advance and fully set out in said
authorization;

10. Failing to prm"ic1e. a 11 customers , at the time they are billed
-with an itemized list of parts and labor including in the repair,

erhanl , reseal , rebuilding or other service performed on all auto-
mobilG transmission , other automotive component , or other prod-
uct, repaired or serviced by respondents or anyone 'Of them;

11. Falsely representing, in any manner , that transmissions re-
built. by the respondents are factory rebuilt; that transmissions re-
built. other than in a factory generally eng~Jged in such rebuild-
ing aTe factory rebuilt: that the respondents oiler for sale factory
rebuilt transmissions;

12. rsing the term ;;ove.rhaul" to refer to any transmission serv-
ic.e which does not include, the removal , disassembly, and replace-
ment of all "\,01'11 parts, hard or soft, and the reassembly in
l'einstaJlation of the transmission in the vehicle , unless in conjunc-
tion with the use of the. term '; overhaul " in a prominent place and
in type. tha,t is easily legible, disclosure is made of:

(a) The parts that. will be replaced in connection with the
overhaul" and are included in the overhaul price, as well

as their price if purchased separately, and
(b) The parts that will not be replaced as part of the

overhaul and their price, and/or
(c) The fact that in many cases substantial additional

eosts will be incurred if parts other than those regularly in-
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duded in the m-erhaul must be replaced in order TO repaIr
the transmission;

13. Representing that any article of merchandise or service is
guaranteed. unle~s all of the terms and conditions of the Q1.Ul.ran-
tee, the identity of the guaralltor~ and the mannel in which the
guarantor will in good faith perform thereunder are clearly and
conspicuously disclosed , and , further, unless all such guarantees
are in fact fully honored and a.lJ the terms thereof fulfilled;

14. UsinQ.' the Vlord "free :: or any other word or ,yords of simiL1l'

~ ~

import, as descriptive of an article of merchandise or service:
P,' ovided: ho'i.ce"i.:e?" That it shall be a defense in any enforcement
proceeding herel.U1der for respondentsto establish that in fact 110

clulrge of any kind , directly or indirectly, is made for such article
of merchandise or sen-ice;

15. Using the tenns ';no money do\'\11," " Z CrediC or "easy
credit :' or any "\Torcl or \\ords of similar import , in connection
with respondents ' offer to sell any merc.hanclise or services.

I t is fu1'ther ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file \\ith the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form of their compliance with this order.

Commissioner ~Iicholson not participating for the reason oral arg1.1-

li1cnt. ' ;L; he~l1'c1 prior to hjs appointment to the Commission.

Ix THE ~iA TTER OF

DIRECTIONAL CONTE-ACT FUR.NITURE CORP.

CONSEXT ORDER. ETC.. IX REG.\P..D TO THE ALLEGED VIOL-\TIOX OF

SECTIOX :2 (a) OF THE CLA 'YTOX ACT

Docket Si-j1. Complaint , JIIly 196i-Dec:ision, Feb 28, 1968*

Consent order requiring a New York City wholesaler of furniture to cease dis-
criminating in price among competing resellers of its furniture in violation
of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act, withholding date of compliance.

CO::\IPLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe. that Di-
rectional Contract Furniture Corp. , the party re;:pondent named in the
caption hereof and hereinafter more particularly designated and de-
scribed, has violated and is now violating the provisions of subsection

*On!el' iietting date of compliance dated Dec. S , ID6H,


